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Little Pig Sausages
from a
Big Pig Ranch
The PACIFIC HOG RANCH was once the smallest
in King County.

lt is now the biggest in the World.

PACIFIC HOG RANCH
l. W. Ringer, President and Manager

Little Pig Sausages on Sale at

PACIFIC MEAT & PACKING
COMPANY
803 First Avenue, Seattle
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For Saturday and Sunday you can get a special brick from all our Dealers for 45c.
Don’t fail to get your brick. It’s something new, extremely rich and unusually delicious.
The Bon Marche, Rhodes Bros., Woolworth’s and hundreds of leading Drug Stores,
Confectioners, restaurants and clubs right here in Seattle use Velvet Ice Cream
exclusively because they demand the best.

Velvet Ice Cream C ompany, Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF VELVET AND ARCTIC ICE CREAM

Elliot 2925
Main 1827
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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“l am pleased to say

WURLER

that \Vurlitzer Band
Instruments meet ev

ery requirement. Their
tone is solid yet ex

tremely ﬂexible. I con
gratulate you upon
such , wonderful in
struments.”
Mr. Albert Cook

DIRECTOR
CHICAGO
POLICE
BAND

Chicago Police Band Playing Wurlitzer Band Inrtrumentr

Organize a Band!!
Police departments throughout the country are
organizing bands. It‘s fun and pastime for the
men. It’s surprising how easily men with little
or no experience and unable to play a note

will with practice become a full ﬂedged

raw _ .

band.

CORNET

WE WILL HELP YOU ORGANIZE

We furnish complete instruction. It is not
difﬁcult to get up a band. It is not hard to

One of the must expreslive
instruments known. As soon u
"llpping" is acquired you ought
to be able to play music in 8 to ll)
weeks.
Suitable for lny band. or
chestra or solo work.

learn to play any instrument.
THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY

CLARIONET

Wurlitzer instruments are standard mu

The most popuilr Ind important 0! all
Wood wind instruments.
Takes an im
portant part in the band and is capable
of exmnting 3 distinct musical passages——
the melody. the acmmpaniment and for
oblinto work.

sical goods. You ﬁnd them in all the lead
ing professional musical organizations
from Sousa’s band to the famous La Scala
orchestra of Milan.

SAXOPHONE

ALL INSTRUMENTS ON FREE TRIAL

One of the most popular instruments.
Fuselnatinl to play alone.
Goes

meat with giant).
one lesson.

Wurlitzer instruments need not be pur

Scale learned in

chased until you are satisﬁed they are all

in pieces in six weeks.

we claim them.
oﬂer.

TROMBONE
The "King" of the Bend, it takes

lVrite for free trial order

EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

part in nearly all at the various
movement! of a musical composition
because of its powerful tone. and yet it
can when down to very nlsnn. Its tone

MAIL THIS COUPON FSl‘Tills

shading is unlimited.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co, Dept. P].-5
121 E. 4th Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Please send me your booklet “How to Organize a

TRUMPETS
MELLOPHONES
BASS HORNS
BARITONES
ALTO HORNS
HELICONS
PICCOLOS
SNARE DRUMS
BASS DRUMS
CYMBALS

Band," and Free Trial Easy Payment Offer.

There are . . . . . .. men in our dept.
interested in are
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Instruments
Cornet U
Trombone [:1
Clarionet I]

Saxophone [:1
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bass E]
Drums [:1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Concert Horn [1

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

CINCINNATI

SAN FRANCISCO
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The Police Department of Seattle, Wash.
By R. E. McCullough
ATTLE is the principal port upon the
S shortest line of travel between this
country and the Orient.

as it rises in the scale of population, but
Seattle has a markedly cosmopolitan popu

It is four days'

lation, and all the elements of blood, race

steaming time nearer to the Philippines,

and creed, all the prejudices and antagon
isms existing between the various strains
of people, and the annual congregating for
the winter of men from the logging camps,
the ﬁsheries, the mines and pack trails of
Alaska, and the Naval and merchant ﬂeets

Japan, China and Siberia than the other
commercial cities of the Paciﬁc Coast, and
is also the gateway to Alaska. A deep and
extensive land-locked harbor, protected

from storms, requiring no pilotage, and
possessing the most extensive docks, piers
and

of the Paciﬁc, all enter into the complexity

wharﬁng facilities on the Coast, is

of the police problem, and must be daily
and almost hourly dealt with.

adequate for the largest vessels afloat at
all stages of the tide.
At the head of the present city govern—
ment is Mayor Hugh M. Caldwell, whose
administration will be noted in the annals
of the City as one marked with deﬁnite

The Metropolis of the Northwest
In a very true sense, the large city, or

the metropolis of a district, polices the sur
rounding country. Certain classes of crim
inals, the pickpocket, the “bunco” artist,

achievement. He was born at Knoxville,
Tennessee, in 1881, and attended the Na~

tional University Law School, at Wash
ington, D. C. He was the ﬁrst president
of the It'Iunicipal League, a non-partisan
advisory civic body in Seattle, composed
of students of municipal affairs represent
ing all walks of life and every complexion
of political opinion. He spent one term as
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and
was elected and re-elected Corporation
Counsel, which ofﬁce he resigned to join
the military forces during the \Var. He
was commissioned Captain in the Military
Intelligence Department, and shortly there

after transferred to the Judge Advocate’s
Department, with the rank of Major.
After his return to civil life he was elected
Mayor in March, 1920, and has given the

(‘ity a digniﬁed, sane and constructive ad
ministration of its affairs.

Detective

Captain

Chas.

Tennant

the conﬁdence man, “white slavers" and

those criminals in general who prey upon
women and girls, liquor rings and rings
engaged in the traﬁic in narcotics, either
operate preferably in the large city, or

seek the opportunities it affords to secrete
themselves and their operations. Seattle is
the metropolis of the Paciﬁc Northwest,

Mayor Hugh M. Caldwell

and upon the Seattle department devolves
in a constantly increasing measure the
burden of policing this rapidly developing
region, teeming with its millions and its
wealth. Like the mythological Janus of

When one commends the work and ef
ﬁciency, the personnel and achievements,

the books, Seattle faces at once east and
west, her eastern proSpect through her

and the notably successful administration

railroad ties embracing all the great body
of the continent, while on the other side

of the Seattle Police Department during
the years 1920 and 1921, he has given no
little mead of praise. Not only does the
cost and diliiculty of policing a city rise

Inspector Hana Damm

she faces the ocean, and through the great
arteries of her trade she is brought into

close touch with all the wide world.

Superintendent H. N. PM!"

The Police Journal
has witnessed a change in the department
head of nearly every large city of the
Coast. It has been a period of drastic re
trenchment in expenditures,

in

costs of

maintenance, and one in which it has been
very difﬁcult to secure appropriations for
new activities or new devices, and yet it
has been a period of readjustment and
change.

It has witnessed the return of a

large number of men to communities that
had adjusted their industries to do with
out them, their return adding to the stress
of unrest and unemployment that has put
a heavy burden on the forces of good order
everywhere. During this period it has
been found that the accommodation and
adjustment of the habits and demands of
the public to dry law enforcement, that

having been made criminal which was long
legitimate, has cost the policeman the sup
port and co-operation of large numbers of

the population, and compelled him to work
in an atmosphere of antagonism and dis
trust, if not of actual opposition on the
part of elements of the public long con
sidered supporters of law enforcement and

The Captains.

Front row, from left to right: Willard, Mason, Powers, Bannick.
Back row: Collier, Stuart, Dolphin, Hedgel

Her ocean frontage is apt to give char
acter to all her future activities. While
she faces her sister cities to the east with
a hearty welcome in city-fellowship,
comity and trade, the prospect of a large
future for her lies on the sea side, and for

of these hardy pioneers of the last century.

good citizenship.
It has likewise been found that the heavy
reductions in the amount of liquor avail
able for consumption has created a fertile
ﬁeld for an insidious trafﬁc in narcotics,

which has assumed such proportions in
Chief William H. Searing
The period following the War brought
into police administration many knotty
problems. It is to be noted that this period

comparison to what was known two or
more years ago as to be relatively a new
police task, and to tax the activity and

ingenuity of a portion of the force formerly

her the ocean is a veritable “Ocean of
Wealth." In her ﬁsheries it furnishes her
with one of her largest industries,

and

furnishes her the markets of the world for
all her industries which, as recent events
show, tends to give a steadying effect. It
gave her her ﬁrst impulse of life, when in

1851 a little party of seafarers, weather
beaten from the Paciﬁc, turned their prow
into the peaceful waters of Puget Sound,

and beached their ship on the sands at Alki
Point, within the present corporate limits

of the city, and confronted wilds still given
over to nature and its vicissitudes, the sav

age and his prey.
Here they remained. an outpost of civ
ilization, exposed to the brand and the
tomahawk. The work they undertook was
nothing less than the conquering of the
wilderness and the abolishing of the
frontier. They named the point of land
upon which their lot was cast “Alki"—an

Indian word meaning “by and by," which
sununed up the material, moral and spir
itual justiﬁcation for their remaining.
There were neither highways nor public
conveyances, commerce, agriculture nor
manufacturics,

schools

nor churches, no

society—nothing but the opal surface of
the Sound, its marble cliffs and the tangled
depths of the woodlands beyond—an unin
habitable wilderness, its resources still a

matter of conjecture and anxiety. Our re
cital will show that the city is still occupied
by :1 population that are worthy successors

Seattle’s Lieutenant:
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devoted to other branches of police work.
During this period much that had long been

considered ﬁxed and essential has been
found to be archaic and useless, and great
alertness, shrewdness, knowledge of at
fairs, intelligence and professional experi
ence has been required in police adminis
tration.
It was during this period, the date of
his appointment being May 5th. 1920, that
Captain William H. Searing, for 21 years a
member of the Seattle department, was ele

vated to the position of Chief. The Mayor,
in making his appointment, announced
that he was selecting Captain Searing in
order to rid himself of the irksome neces
sity of giving attention to the details of
police administration.

He desired deﬁn—

itely to set the department out of politics,
and to do so he placed it in charge of a
policeman who is not a “grandstander” or
a personal

advertiser.

Chief

Searing

brought to his task the ripened knowledge
of 20 years experience, great energy, per
sonal reliability and integrity that is un
questioned, wide sympathies and a keen
knowledge of the habits, needs and feelings
of men and women, and with it all an un

failing willingness to go on foot and out
of his way to serve the cause of justice, up
rightness and fair dealing between men.

A Group of Sergeants

of hours, home obligations or inclinations,
social relationships, or the desire for re
laxation or pleasure. He must be on duty
at all hours, and must be an encyclopedia

of all the assembled knowledge gained by
his subordinates, being in the public mind

While it is true that every individual
police oﬂicer carries a responsibility for
his own acts and deportment in the line of
duty, the concentrated responsibility for
the entire department lies like a heavy
mantle about the shoulders of the Chief.
An eSsential part of his duties consists in
his being the buﬁer between conﬂicting
interests. He is responsible to'the public
on one side, and to his men on the other,
and withal to his own conceptions of right
and justice, and of ofﬁcial duty. It is a
task to tax all that a man has of tactfulness
and delicacy. He does not ﬁgure his duties

and his conduct and deportment must be
a constant challenge to the captious critic
seeking ﬂaws.
Chief Searing has proved to possess all
those essential qualities for good govern
ment of the department and resultant
police regulation for the good of the city
that could be desired. Since he has been

by the clock, but by the task, regardless

at the helm as Chief, many different situa

tions, knotty and diﬁicult. have arisen re

quiring diplomacy of no mean order, ﬁ
‘nesse, human sympathy and understanding.
It is not fulsome praise to say that the
Chief has met all these with dignity, and
acquitted himself with distinction, and de

at all times, charged with notice of what

spite the arduous nature of his work, “Cap

they know, must keep in mind the public
interest, the requirements of good busi—
ness and the city’s welfare. He must be

tain Bill" retains that general popularity
in and out of the department which came

an example to his subordinates at all times,

and discriminating work. Whenever he
brings forward a measure for the improve

The Detective Bureau.

to him as a reward for 20 years of hard

ment of the department, or makes his deci
sion on any one of the multiplicity of mat—
ters brought to him for action, such is the
conﬁdence reposed in him that it is never

by anyone supposed that it grows
politics, self-seeking or chicanery,
universally regarded as springing
an honest appraisement of a need

Captain Tennanl in Charge

out of
but is
out of
of the

The Police Journal
day, as evidenced by a record of 206 street
cars, 2,150 automobiles and 20,881 pedes—

trians passing a given point in one hour,
making a trafﬁc unit of the department
necessary.

This division is in charge of

an ofﬁcer who is responsible only to the
Chief, and gives character and consistency

to the enforcement of the trafﬁc ordinances.
The Chief secured for his men, without
reduction in pay, authority to take a day's

furlough in eight.

This furlough system

replaces a practice which had long con

tinued in the department, under which men
had little or no time they could call their
own. Only emergencies now deprive men
of their regular days oh duty.
Target Practice Compulsory
The establishment of a target range for
The Juvenile and Protective Division

department, and as being in the interest of
good policing.

Some of Chief Searing’s Accomplish
ments

Chief Searing’s administration has bene
ﬁtted the department and the city by the
adoption of the following:
Measures designed to check the trafﬁc

in narcotics, including the initiation of a
Narcotic Squad. The rapidly increasing
volume of the drug traﬁic, the knowledge
the public has received of the insidious
propaganda for the purpose of increasing

the number of addicts, and palpable at
tempts made to bribe and impair the efﬁ
ciency of the men on this detail, show the

revolver practice, and the requirement that
every member of the force once in two

The Depot and Dock Squad

weeks report for target practice. A bandit
killed three oﬂicers of the department, in
three diFferent places in the city, within the
space of one hour, and during that same
week another ofﬁcer was killed in another
part of the city, and the Chief determined

reports, ﬁrst aid to the wounded, etc.—
those essentials of information which tend
to enable an ofﬁcer to take the proper
action no matter what sort of case arises

under his notice.

that all oﬂicers ought to be expert users

The Chief is seeking to extend his school

of the arm given them for their own pro
ﬁll a long felt need.

idea one more step, with a view to instilling
in the minds of the public a higher appre
ciation of the work of the ofﬁcers. He

The establishment of a school for the
instruction not only of newly appointed
Oﬂicers, but all members of the department,

give talks to the pupils in the public schools
on “Safety First" topics, advising them

as probationers, policemen, policewomen,
detectives and commissioned Oﬂicers. ln
struetion is provided in the rights, duties

aid the work of the oliicers in given cases.
giving segregated classes instruction in

tection.

The target range has proved to

plans to have oﬁicers of the department

not how to avoid obstructing but rather to

and authority of oFﬁcers; in the elements
of the criminal law of the State, and the

provisions of the penal ordinances of the
the evil, and having a detail devoted to. city; in the investigation and prevention
its eradication, whose efﬁciency rating of crime, particularly what to do at the
would depend upon results obtained in scene of a crime, the preservation of latent
ﬁngerprint impressions, footprints and
this line of work.
other impressions, traces of blood and
The establishment of a Traffic Division
other stains, hair, clothing, tools and ﬁre
to meet the rapidly growing needs of the
arms, and the preservation of evidence in,
city. Rapid congestion of traﬁic has re
cases of murder, assault, poisoning, rob
sulted from a business policy that has bery, theft and sex oﬁ'enses, a knowledge
restricted the retail district to the same of drugs and the detection of their use;
cOnfines it occupied when the population the habits and well known indicia of

morality and sex hygiene, the purposes in

part being to remove that dread of a
policeman which is bred in children by
newspaper cartoons and the comic supple
ment which makes the officer the butt of

wisdom of recognizing the existence of

of the city was one-fourth what it is to

criminals. the making and preservation of

every joke, and by thoughtless parents who

threaten their children with the police to
secure obedience. This step on the part
of the'Chief has the hearty support of the
school authorities.
Police Manual Revised
A complete revision of the Police Man
ual has been echcted, which had not been

is

.lii
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Third Patrol 0/ the First Precinct.

Captain Collier in Charge
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brought up to date since 1904, and had be

come so nearly obsolete as to have fallen
practically into_disuse. The traﬁic, auto
department
mobile thefthave
and grown
narcotic
up problems
since the of
publi—
the
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cation of the old Manual, and all the activi
ties and duties of the department have so
grown in volume that a revision was much
needed. The Manual hereafter put into
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During the period of the War a very
necessary quarantine system was instituted
under pressure of the Federal Govern
ment. This was later discontinued. The
Chief has taken steps to reinstate, and has
reinstated, this system of guarantine for
women found to be infected with communi
cable venereal virus for such reasonable
time as to enable the health authorities by
treatment to prevent the communication of
such infection to others. The wisdom of
measures taken during the \Var came to be
everywhere admitted, and measures for the

I

1

.

the hands of ofﬁcers will contain only live

matter.

-

‘

'

~~

"I?

c

Mounted Squad 0] the Traﬁic Division

suppression of diseases, the existence of

which are ordinarily kn0wn only to the
aﬁiicted, have by the courts been univer
sally upheld, and the right sustained under
the police power to restrain of their liberty

persons so afflicted. The Supreme Court
of Kansas held such measures to be indis
pensable to the public good.

The Chief

considers these measures as desirable dur
ing peace as during war, and Seattle is in
these respects, so far as unfortunate
women are concerned, being policed the
same as when men were wanted for mili
tary service.
A Missing Persons Bureau has been es
tablished. This has been found to be a
wry desirable adjunct to police Service in
the unsettled conditions that have followed
the War. It is the Chief’s belief that the
putting of wandering young persons, errant

First Patrol 0] the First Precinct.

Captain Illuson Commanding

children, and wives and husbands, in touch

with each other and with relatives and
friends, tends in a marked measure to de
crease crime incentives.
When a man,

woman or young person drops out of sight
there is frequently a crime left behind, so
that such persons should be located and
identiﬁed in the new surroundings they
seek. \Vhen a young woman stoops to
folly she frequently ﬁnds herself feeling
suspicioned and very uncomfortable among
the members of her family and friends,

and longs to get away from them. Her
betrayer, also, fearing punishment at the
hands of father or brothers, hurries her
into hiding in another city. This is the
evil at the heart of which the Federal Gov
ernment strikes in its Mann Act prosecu
tions, and Chief Searing believes that there
is in all these cases potent factors of crime,
and that it is a police duty to become aware
of the identity and whereabouts of persons
in hiding from their friends.

By a new ordinance, also, treating of
the cafe and cabaret situation in Seattle,
the Chief has sought to remove one of the
great sources of "00bit? and disorder. It

The Second Precinct.

Commander] by Captain Powers

The Police Journal
real detective must also be able to “hide
his time.” Haste has spoiled many a well
planned detective coup. A Scotchman is
considered promising material. It is from
“under the blue blanket" that Seattle gets
its popular Chief of Detectives—that genial
disciplinarian, “Catch-a-Thief" Charlie
Tennant—“catch a thief" being his initial
instruction, and his greeting and parting
injunction to his ofﬁcers. He it was who
caused the “best laid plans" of one James
A. Mahoney to “gang aglec."
The Trunk Murder
The Fourth Precinct.

Captain Bannick in Charge

is a long step in advance to have estab
lished the policy of licensing these places,
and the Chief has been unwilling to have
the matter handled as purely a question of
revenue, to be handled by the Financial
Department of the city without regard to

the police point of view. Their licensing
is as much a matter of police administra
tion as is their supervision, and that the
power to grant or refuse licenses and per
mits puts it in the power of the department
to determine the sort of place that may
operate in the city. This ordinance is an
important step in the-direction of actual
control of moral conditions.
Civil Service Regulations Changed
Of special importance to the department
is the amendment of Civil Service rules
secured by the Chief, which requires that
applicants for service in the department,

been put upon the eligible list and later

jamcs A. Mahoney was a large, lazy sort
of man, whose criminal instincts and belief
that he could live without labor, led to his

given appointments, although their service
could only have tended to bring the de

conviction of a ﬁrst degree murder in
Seattle, and his sentence to be hanged.

partment into disreputc.

His boyhood was spent under the most dis~
solute and proﬂigate circumstances, his

Inspector Dam and Captain Tennant
Inspector Hans Damm, who is in fact

mother having been a saloonkeeper, and
kept him surrounded by the idle and worse

Assistant Chief of Police, a man of com

manding personality, every inch an ofﬁcer,
has devoted his life to the service of law
and order, having become an ofﬁcer of the
department June lst, 1901. He was made
Inspector May let, 1920. In his ofﬁcial
position he has charge of the personnel of
the force, makes details and assignments

to the various lines of duty, has supervision
of the men as to their personal and oﬁi
cial

conduct,

has authority

in cases

of

breach of discipline, and cares for many
of the details and routine of inside adminis
tration. He is considered to have con

before being admitted to a Civil Service

tributed

examination for appointment. shall submit
to an oral examination by a board of the

harmoniousness of the administration. He
has played his part in the many important

superior officers of the department.

improvements of permanent value evinc

This

much

toward

the

stability

and

enables the department to eliminate the
unﬁt, those lacking in the essentials of

ing administrative ability to be credited
to the present administration, one of‘ his

police service and those whose records and

personal hobbies being the narcotic squad,

connections and associates are such as to

which is under his direction and reports to
him.

make them objectionable.
In a recent
examination, the police board of oral
examiners found among the applicants

division or branch of police activity.

several ex-convicts, drug addicts and men

service requires trained intelligence, alert

directly connected with the underworld of

ness,

the city.
Thirty-ﬁve nndcsirables were
thus eliminated who might otherwise have

energy. level-headedness, tactfulness, and

The Detective Department is the scout

unwearying

vigilance,

This

unﬁagging

great knowledge of human nature.

The

The Bureau of Identiﬁcation

than idle class.

In Spokane, Washington,

in 1918, he robbed a man by ﬁrst beating
him into insensibility, and, believing that
he was dead, Mahoney disposed of things
about the room to make it appear that he
had committed suicide, took $405 belonging
to the victim and fled. The victim was
found, however, while there was still a
spark of life in him, removed to a hospital
where under a course of several weeks'
treatment he was restored to life and

health, and lived to identify Mahoney as
his assailant, and to testify against him on
the robbery charge.
Mahoney was sentenced to serve from

5 to 8 years in the \Vashington State Peni
tentiary. But some sort of providence
(or improvidence) seemed to favor him,
and the Governor paroled him after he had
served less than two years. \Vithin less
than sixty days of his parole he married

Personnel 0/ the Sixth Precinct.

Captain Willard in Charge

an old lady thirty years his senior, who was
possessed of considerable means, his de
sign being to possess himself of her wealth,
or at least to share it. Finding her less
liberal with him than he had hoped, he
determined to kill her and obtain all her

“America’s Greatest Police Magazine”

proved to be a long and tedious one, and

feet of water. He had previously arranged
a trip east, and his aged wife had an
nounced that she would accompany him,
and had said good-bye to her friends.
They both disappeared for about ten days,
when he reappeared in the city without
her, and ﬂared forth in lavish display of
his new-found wealth. Mahoney had been
regarded as a desperate. character, and had
been under surveillance since the date of
his parole. Inquiry was immediately made
into the circumstances of his wife's dis

weeks went by, during which the opera

woman at a hotel. The investigation began
on the theory that he had taken Mrs.
Mahoney with him, and, disposing of her
at some eastern point, had then returned.

Captain Tennant wired the departments
at Minneapolis and St. Paul:
“If body unidentiﬁed woman, sixty years,
no natural hair, been found since April
16th, can furnish important information."

But no such body had been found there.
About this time an expressman reported
to headquarters that he had been employed
to move a trunk supposed to contain liquor,

l The Totem Pole.

Old Chief Seattle

on the Fountain

property. This crime he committed within
less than two months of the marriage,
obtaining access to her safe deposit box
and a pretended transfer of her property
by means of forged instruments.
Remembering the episode in Spokane,
he determined that in this case the victim
should

not

assailant,

so

live
he

on a certain date, from a certain address,
to a lonely part of Lake Union. Captain
Tennant became interested in the date and
the address for reasons not then explained,
and spent a day personally investigating,
and returning to the ofﬁce he had Mahoney
taken into custody, and ordered a search
of Lake Union for the trunk. The de
partment has among its members two
expert divers, who were immediately put
to work—Patrolmen R. B. Colby and J.
L. Bell—in diving suits.

her

Lake Union is a large body of water,

ﬁrst poisoned her, then

with an extreme north and south measure
ment of a mile and a half, and an equal
extreme east and west measurement, and
reaching a depth of, 50 feet. The search

to

identify him as

beat her over the head with a bludgeon,
and putting her body into her own trunk,
he anchored it to the bottom of Lake Union,

9

within the conﬁnes of the city, under thirty

appearance, and he was traced as far east
as St. Paul, where he registered with a

I

-

Second Patrol of the First Precinct.

tions by divers or the dragging of the
bottom with submarine sleds continued
fruitlessly.

The public became

anxious

concerning the expense, and betook itself
to cavilling, carping and peevish criticism,
and Captain Tennant became the jibe of

the newspaper paragrapher and cartoonist.
But the Scotchman at headquarters had
made his ﬁndings and was not to be
swerved from his purpose. These drag
ging operations continued from May 24th
to August 8th, on which date the sub

marine sled cut loose a trunk from its
moorings, and it floated to the surface.
Examination showed that it contained the
body of Kate Mahoney, the murdered wife.
The proceedings thereafter for the con
viction and sentencing of Mahoney were
more or less perfunctory.
Lieutenant W'illiam B. Kent, for many
years “Night Captain" of Detectives, left
the Fire Department for the Police De
partment 17 years ago, and soon proved
himself a very capable, discriminating and
aggressive ofﬁcer. Lieutenant Kent has
the rare quality of insight into crime which
enables him to draw conclusions CYCII
where the basis for conclusions seems to
be wanting. In him this amounts to actual
intuition. As a superior ofﬁcer, he is
exacting, but considerate of his men.

He

became well and favorably known to
Alaska ofﬁcers a few years ago by his
connection with the prosecution of the
famous Kruse murder charge.
Lieutenant \Villiam E. Justus, now alter
nating “Night Captain" of Detectives, has
been in the department for ten years. He‘
is genial, consistent and just—an ideal and
very popular superior ofﬁcer. His period
of connection with the Detective Depart
ment has been one of good will and har
mony among the members of it. His ever

Captain Hedges in Charge
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Seattle’s Fleet of “Prowl” Cars

ready humor relieves every tense situation,

and his presence and personality lend a
ﬂavor that amounts to a charm to the ser
vice.
Pawnshop Detail—Lieut. Wickman
Lieutenant J.

C.

Wickman,

for many

years in charge of the Pawnshop and
Automobile The ft Details, has made a most
enviable record during his twenty-one
years' service in the department. He and

the ten men in his two details are a verita
ble terror to persons found with other

shop Detail, devoted to recoveries of prop
erty other than automobiles and auto acces
sories, and the Auto Theft Detail.

ther recoveries will be made from this time

Something of the activities of these de
tails may bc learned from the fact that
during the year 1921 they have prosecuted
to conviction 25 grand larceny charges; 25
burglaries in the 2nd degree; 34 automobile

as watches, kodaks, etc.

thefts; 1 forgery; 16 petit larcenies, and
85 State vagrancics. besides a great number
of misdemeanors and delinquencies, arrests

forward, and similar ﬁgures could be made

covering other lines of stolen property,
Keen work is frequently necessary on
the part of these men. Recently an auto
mobile was stolen in \\'isconsin, and after

identifying numbers had been defaced. it
was removed from city to city in the west
and sold a number of times. It was once
held for investigation by the police depart

men's property wrongfully in their posses
sion. Lieutenant \Vickman is a seasoned
officer, judicious and just. His relations
with the dealers over whose business he has

of fugitives from other cities, etc. An elab
orate ﬁling system has been devised, to
enable the members of these details
quickly to refer to the record of a stolen
article. In fact, the members of these de
tails each take 05 a portion of the numbers

a certain measure of supervision and au

and monograms reported on stolen articles,

owner from whom it was stolen was lo

thority, the respect in which they hold him,

in a book of convenient pocket size pro
vided for that purpose, so that taking all
the members collectively practically the
entire list of stolen articles is made avail

cated, and the car restored to him.

able

Iowa license number on it.

and the co-operation on their part he has
been able to secure in the apprehension of
thieves, speaks volumes for his capability.
honesty and dependability. He has reached

for reference at any time on

the

ment of another “'estern city, but was

released after a fruitless effort to ﬁnd a

claimant and complete a charge.

It was

later held up by the Automobile Detail
of the Seattle department, taken from the

man in whose possession it was found, the
In

another case, a Dodge car with all identify
ing numbers obliterated was found in pos
session of a man who was carrying an

This man had

the age for retirement, and has been hon

ored by his fellow ofﬁcers with repeated
election as president of the Police Relief

street. \Nith these lists the members of
these details call on pawnshops, junk deal

Association.

ers,

The bureau in command of Lieutenant
\Nickman was organized for the purpose

shops, and also examine cars on the streets,
for the numbers and identifying marks re
ported on stolen goods and cars. It re

of making recoveries of stolen property

second-hand

stores,

garages,

repair

and of making arrests of thieves, and it

sulted that in 1921, of 861 automobiles re

naturally falls into two details—the Pawn

ported stolen 710 were recovered, and fur

splendid credentials, including an appar

ently authentic bill of sale for the car.
was travelling with his family, and stop
ping at one of the leading hotels of the
city, but nevertheless the car was taken
away from him for investigation. That
night he with his family left the hotel
where they had been staying, "jumping"

The Traﬁ'ic Squad in Charge of Lieutenant Carr
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his hotel bill as he did so. The Automobile
Detail succeeded in locating the owner of
the car in San Diego, and restored the
car to her.
Instances have occurred in

which

the

department has restored the

cars to owners who have been unable to
identify them, and they have called on the

ofﬁcers to furnish them some means of sat—
isfying the authorities that the car restored
to them was the one reported stolen under
numbers different from those appearing at

the time of the restoration of the machine.
By the arrest of two men eleven Dodge
cars were recovered, and on the arrest of

another group of four thieves twenty Ford
and Chevrolet cars were recovered.
Identiﬁcation Bureau—Det. Barck
The work of the Identiﬁcation Bureau
is considered highly important, and has
proved to be in efﬁcient hands. The spread
of present—day theories and doctrines of
humane treatment of prisoners, and of
executive and judicial clemency, evidenced,

Detail of the Fifth Precinct.

conﬁrmed criminal upon his liberation
does not go back to the scene of his former
crime. National supervision of criminal
identiﬁcation in foreign countries has
driven criminals in increasing numbers to

for instance, by a decrease in the number
our shores, and the identiﬁcation bureaus

of executions of murderers from eight per
of our cities must be liberally supported
and capably administered, or we are
doomed to a still further increase of crime.
The Seattle Bureau is under the direction

Sergeant Zimmerman

cent in 1882 to two per cent in 1900, also
makes necessary increased vigilance on the
part of arresting and prosecuting oﬂicers.

evidence adduced by the State at the trial.
In another instance there was a street

car hold-up, and the investigation showed
only four men as having participated in it.

However, the clues followed out led to the
arrest of ﬁve men. Four of the ﬁve ad
mitted their part in the hold-up, the ﬁfth
maintaining his innocence. While he was
being ﬁngerprinted, he talked freely, asked
many questions, and was told that the large

of J. L. Barck, a veteran of the department.

number of prints taken was to enable the

formerly a captain, now on the eve of
retiring.
His administration has been
eﬁicient and progressive. The Bureau has

department to send the prints to exchanges,
so that if a man had a record in any other

41.500 prints, and has made 8,000 identiﬁca

be advised of that fact. He brooded over
it, and next morning he announced that
he would plead guilty. He was afraid that

tions.

The Moral: Squad Commanded by

Captain Dolphin in Command

.\lany interesting cases have arisen in the
Bureau. In the Blanche Coleman murder
case, her throat having been cut from ear
to ear, a thumb and ﬁngerprint was found
on the bed sheet. Otherwise the case

city the Seattle department was sure to

he might be sentenced under the “habitual

criminal" provisions of the code. This
man, the ﬁfth in the hold-up scheme, was
the one selected by them to watch the

against the suspect was largely circum

passengers, merely having a gun

stantial. The defense brought an expert
from the State Penitentiary at \Nalla
\Nalla to examine the prints. After doing

pocket for use in case any interference was

in his

oﬁered, and he was unknown in the case

until he made his confession.

so he refused to take the stand, and the

If the convict is to be lightly punished,
then, surely, for the public good, it is
desirable that the highest possible percent
age of oﬁenses be detected and punished.
The cunning of the criminal is to avoid
detection, and it is a known fact that the

suspect was convicted. The Judge who
heard the evidence and presided at the
trial remarking afterwards that the evi
dence based on the ﬁngerprints was the
most satisfactory and convincing piece of

shut"; : | .0 It 1“.
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Miscellaneous Motor Equipment

The Patrols—The “First Line
Trenches"
For police purposes the City is divided
into six administrative units, Precincts No.
1, No. 2, No. 3, N0. 4, N0. 5. and No. 6.
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The Motorcycle Squad
Precinct No. l is patroled from the Central
Station, and comprises the main business
district of the city, the larger part of the
commercial waterfront, the hotel and
apartment house districts, and the more
densely populated of the residence districts.
Like Rome it is situated on its seven hills—
First Hill. Denny Hill, Capitol Hill, Ren
ton Hill, Madrona Hill, Beacon Hill and
Queen Anne Hill, and here the main body

of the force is detailed, and the special
ized divisions operate particularly.

The day is divided into three patrol pe
riods—the 1st Patrol going on duty at 4

months in the service he made a spectacu
lar arrest of a bandit who had committed
several robberies, in some cases beating his
victims, later becoming a murderer. For
this exploit the young patrolman was
advanced two grades, and made lst grade

patrolman in the ﬁrst year of his service.
The 2nd Patrol is commanded by that

It was the policy, strictly adhered to, when
a gun was found either on a picket or on
a strikebreaker, to arrest the man and take

him before the Court, without discrimina
tion., The fairness of the policy pursued
came to be so recognized that the otiicers
met with very little of attempts at obstruc

born executive, Captain E. L. Hedges, a

veteran of the Spanish~American War, a
master of detail, who handles the most
triﬂing matters with the same care and
precision that he does the real emergencies
of the day, and handles the real emergen
cies of the day with the same facility and
address that he does the merest routine.

EH

He came into the department in 1904.
The 3rd Patrol has at its head Captain
E. C. Collier, ﬁt. proﬁcient and masterful,
equal to any emergency. He came into the

The Police Boon

department in 1902, and has seen service

in several specialized divisions, and in the
precincts. He is especially ﬁtted to super
intend the work of men, for he is gifted in

imparting instruction. The veterans of
the force learn that they have an unfailing
reliance in him, and the new ofﬁcer ﬁnds
in him a friend.
Oﬁﬁcers assigned to the patrols cover

tion, and while there was great bitterness

on both sides. and by a single incident a
very serious situation might have been de
veloped, no such incident was allowed to
arise, and the whole matter was policed in
such manner that the general peace and
quiet of the city was not disturbed.

a deﬁned post. or beat, under the super

“Prowler Cars" in Use

Anderson and Baerman of the Narcotic
Squad

vision in the ﬁeld of a Sergeant, and co
operate with the “prowler cars." There is
a general shifting of posts every three
months, men on the 3rd Patrol being fre
quently given day duty, and men on the

The department uses “prowler cars" very
effectively in co-operation with the men on

lst and 2nd Patrols assigned to night duty,
o'clock A. M., the 2nd Patrol at 12 o'clock

noon, and the 3rd Patrol at 8 o'clock P.
M. The lst Patrol is under command of
Captain Joseph T. Mason, recently deter
mined by popular ballot to be the most

popular ofﬁcer in the department, in rec
ognition of which a complimentary trip
was arranged for him to New York last
fall to attend the World Series Baseball
games. He enjoys in an extraordinary
measure the conﬁdence and loyalty of his
men. He became a member of the depart
~ ment in 1902. He had seen police duty before
as marshal of his home city, and as deputy
sheriﬂ‘, and his rise in rank in the depart
ment justiﬁes us in likening him to a sky
rocket. VVhen he had been only a few

etc. The reCent handling of the marine
strike won the commendation of the em
ploying companies on the one hand, and of
the labor unions on the other. This entire
period of seven months, during which
marine workers of the deep sea,

inter

coastal and coastwise shipping were out on
strike, was policed

in such a way

that

there was little disorder, and practically no
violence. The great success of the plans
for policing the strike seems to have grown

The Dry Squad

out of the determination to be absolutely

patrol, to apprehend

impartial, and not to appear to be endeavor

car thieves, and generally to be quickly
available at any point where the ofﬁcer
on the beat may require assistance. These
cars patrol a given territory, the oﬁicers

ing to settle the matter favorably to either
side, or to coerce those interested on the

side of the strikers or of the companies.

stick-ups, burglars,
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assigned to them being armed with sawed

off shotguns and ﬂashlights, keep in touch
with the ofﬁcers on the posts. receiving
information from them, as well as from
the Central Station on reporting, or on
answering the ﬂash of a signal, and are
used generally to cover emergencies. to

cruise districts from which robberies, stick
ups and burglaries have just been reported,

and to meet the requirements of speed.
They mingle freely with the traffic, their

character is not so quickly suspected, and
the advantage which in certain situations
the “plain clothes" man has over the uni

formed man, is on the side of these
machines as against the motorcycle. The
record of arrests of criminals of the worst
type made by the operation of these cars
is very flattering to their crews, and every
superior ofﬁcer in the department, includ
ing the Chief, Inspector and Captain of
Detectives, is a strong advocate of their
use.
Precinct No. 2, Captain M. P. Powers
The northwest portion of the city, in
cluding all that was comprised in the old
corporate limits of Ballard, and including
also some of the territory south of the
deep‘water ship canal constructed and
maintained by the Federal government to
give shipping access to the city’s 40 miles
of deep water frontage on fresh water, and
including about eight square miles of sur
face, is policed by Precinct No. 2. The
population of this section is upwards of
6001), and is being policed by about one
man to each 2,000 of the population.
This Precinct is under the command of

The Third Precinct Commander! by Capt. Stuart

its old station house now houses Precinct

taining 40.000 people.

No. 3. This is a territory of about 30,
000 population, and although this Precinct
has but little more than one patrolman for
each square mile of territory, it has an

made some of the most sensational cap

enviable record, having during 1921 made

540 arrests. produced over $13,000 in ﬁnes
for the City Treasury, seized 19 fully
equipped stills. 200 gallons of liquor, and
1,500 gallons of mash.

On any ﬁne day

the visitor might behold a motorcycle
oﬂicer out of this station overhauling a
speeder on one of the busy thoroughfares
lying through this Precinct.

This Precinct has

tures of recent years in the department.

Captain C. G. Bannick, commanding, has
been in the department since September
9th, 1901. He is a veteran of the Spanish

American \\'ar.

He was made clerk in

1904, acting detective in 1900. Sergeant
later the same year. and Captain in 1909.
He was appointed Chief in 1911, and since

that time has been Chief or Inspector the
major portion of the time. Captain Ban
nick has always been an exponent of strict
enforcement. and he is an officer much

Captain L. J. Stuart. commanding this
Precinct, came into the department in

dreaded by the so-called “liheral element."

April, 1897, and so is one of the older re

Precinct No. 5, Captain C. E. Dolphin

cruits in Seattle's Police Department.

The task set before Precinct X0. 5 is
the policing of eight and a half square
miles of territory. Some of the city's main

Captain 1“. P. Powers, one of the veteran

ﬁgures of the department, whose life his
tory is the history of the department since
1890. Captain Powers was made Sergeant
in 1901, served ﬁve years as a detective,
was promoted to Captain in 1908, and has

been Inspector for different periods, aggre
gating more than ﬁve years.

He

was early made Sergeant, and advanced

to the rank of Captain in 1909, and has
held the principal ofﬁces in the department,
including the command at the Central Sta:

beautiful

tion.

The old City of Georgetown was the last
municipality to be annexed to Seattle, and

homes

to

tempt

the

This district is well policed.
Precinct No. 4, Captain C. G. Bannick

Precinct No. 3, Captain L. 1. Stuart

arteries of travel lie through this Precinct.

and it contains some of the city's most

assigned are bringing to

hook

prowler.

The men
each

an

The \\'est Seattle Station, Precinct .\'0.

average of three and a half arrests per

4. polices a district something over ﬁve

month, which on the experience of the

miles in extreme measurement. and con

(Continued on page. 79)
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Fifty Years a Policeman and Only One Arrest!
By Arthur B. Reeve
ATROLMAN CHARLES FLOOD,
ﬁfty years on the New York police
force, has just made his ﬁrst arrest.
Much water has passed under the Brook
lyn Bridge, which was begun the year
Flood joined the force—and a very dif
ferent breed of criminals to-day pass over
the Bridge of Sighs to the Tombs.
Time has moved since 1872.
In the half century that Flood has been

patiently awaiting the supreme moment of
his ﬁrst arrest the world has seen.the evo
lution of the great modern warfare of

science against crime.
'
“Science” in the apprehension and identi
ﬁcation of criminals in the days when
Flood joined the force consisted in a
loose description of the appearance and
build of a criminal, a wood cut, infre

quently a photograph.
Just about that time the father of the
great Bertillon was founding the School of

A LMOST everyone knows “Craig
Kennedy,” sometimes called
the “scientiﬁc detective.” Not so
many know Charles Flood, other
wise Patrolman Flood, of the New
York Police Department. Yet all
who know lilr. Kennedy, who

brings to his solution of baﬁling
crimes all the resources of
ern science, ought also to
Mr. Flood—for Patrolman
joined the “Finest” fifty

m0d
know
Flood
years

ago, when Mr. Kennedy’s science,
had he possessed it then, would
have landed him in an asylum

It was not

until 1890 that Alphonse Bertillon de
scribed the system of identiﬁcation of
criminals, known as anthropometry, in his

drugs.

In the end he resorted to the very

unscientiﬁc arsenic. Moreover, at feigninc
insanity he was poor. The priest Schmidt.
who preceded him, had the advantage of

having studied a bit of psychiatry. As a
scientiﬁc malingerer he was much better.
Yet with all the science and organization
some mysteries are not solved to-day much
better than half a century ago. The El

for the insane.
For Patrolman
Flood must have memories of

well case still crops up in the news, un~

those police days ﬁfty years ago

solved.

which would vastly amuse the ad
mirers of Mr. Kennedy.

Angeles is hardly yet cold.

Flood can remember the days
when crime wasn’t often punished
unless someone saw the criminal
commit the deed and caught him
before he could get away.

Mr.

Kennedy is the symbol of to-day’s
Anthropology in Paris in 1874.

For example, there was the famous
Arthur \\'arren \Yaite case. We found
that Dr. \Vaite left all kinds of incrimi
nating traces in his eager though desultory
study of scientiﬁc murder by germs and

methods, when the police are not
worried at all by a criminal’s
escape.
They
have
countless
sciences to fall back upon in pick

The unﬁnished Taylor case in Los

Which leads to another thought. The
best way to defeat science is not by
science. The criminal who strikes in tin
dark with a blackjack or gun—and beats it
—he is safest. There is no scientiﬁc cir
cumstantial evidence to betray him. Just
a blow—and flight.

The cave man style of crime is coming;
in again.

ing up the trail. Patrolman Flood
book, “Photographic Judiciare."
About the same time

Sir Edward

R.

Henry was trying out through the Bengal
police under his administration a system
of ﬁnger prints for identiﬁcation. For
years Sir Francis Galton had studied ﬁn

ger prints before he published his book on
“Finger Prints" in 1892. Then Sir Edward
in London invented or devised the method
of ﬁnger print ﬁling that made the system
workable.
Wireless Photography in Crime
The whole idea of modern infallible
identiﬁcation has developed in this ﬁfty
years.
In the days when Flood joined the force
handbills and the mails supplemented the
newspapers in crime detection. Science
has added the telegraph and the cables.
The telephone had yet to reach its present
development. \N'ireless was unknown—as
to-day it awaits the expansion that the last
ﬁfty years saw for the telephone.
Another ﬁfty years and we shall be pick
ing our criminals up right out of the air
by wireless long distance alarm and broad
casted radio-photographs.

Fifty years ago was the age of keyhole
evidence, gossip, stool pigeons. Nowadays
we have the dictagraph, the little mechani
cal eavesdropper which lands the evildoer
with the evidence of his own lips. Some
day we shall have the wireless dictagraph
working.
Contrast the bloodhounds of Eliza cross
ing the ice with the modern police dog
which climbs a ladder.
Half a century ago the only way to stop

has witnessed the metamorphosis.
We have had our attention
called to Patrolman Flood by the

recent announcement that he has
just made his first arrest—after

fifty years!
His sudden fame
for most unpolicemanlike con
servatism prompted Arthur B.
Reeve, the creator of Mr. Ken
nedy, to draw an interesting com
parison of these scientiﬁc police
times to the days when Patrolman
Flood joined the New York force.
The article was written for “The
New York Herald,” with whose
kind permission it is reproduced

here.

a mob or an escaping criminal was with a
shot, which might miss him. To-day we
are just on the verge of stopping them
with bombs of tear gas, chloracetophenone,

with lachrymatory gas and sneezing gas.
One of the latest patents that has come
to my attention is a burglar alarm which
shoots a star shell to summon the police
and emits asphyxiating gas that stupeﬁes
the criminal until the police arrive to take
him.
Evidently this inventor has been affected
by the spectacular efﬁciency of the war.
He has the idea. however, of science of

the future—making the criminal world no
man’s land.
'
Scientiﬁc Criminal Leaves Clews
In the last ﬁfty years criminals. too.
have taken up science. But the scientiﬁc
criminal has not been very successful in
point of fact. He leaves too many clews.

So I am led to take my gun in hand and
give a little scientiﬁc, psychoanalytic study
of our wave of crime.
Speaking of this wave of crime, accord
ing to Attorney-General Daugherty there

are 142,500 cases pending in the Federal
courts. Forty per cent. are criminal cases,
and prohibition cases furnish the largest
single class in this group.

Since 1912, in ten years, there has been
an 800 per cent. increase in criminal cases
in Federal courts.
Last year there were 55,516 convictions

in New York State, against 40,681 in 1920.
Fifteen thousand more convictions in a
year.
Liquor plays the star part in this crime
drama, an increase of 100 per cent. in con

victions over 1920.
Mr. Haynes, the Prohibition Director.
tells us that 17,500,000 people have quit
drinking in two years. He does not say
how many have taken it up because it has
become fashionable.
Then the American Bar Association says .
that national welfare demands “a remedy
for the rising crime wave.”
The ﬁrst thing will be to ﬁnd a remedy
for the greatest of all scientiﬁc schools of
crime, the bootlegging business.

Bootleg

ging offers a profession in which millions
can be made.
The twentieth century organization of
rum runners uses airplanes, speed boats.
racing automobiles—even torpedoes. it is

said, in the Detroit River—possibly will
use the submarine next.
That is scientiﬁc warfare.
Airplane
must ﬁght airplane. Rum chasers mu~t

“America’s Greatest Police Magazine”
run down rum runners. Like must catch
like.
Now things were not so much different
forty-seven years ago when New York’s
Patrolman Flood joined the police force.
In retrospect. of course, they do not look
much different.
There were just as many murders, no

with scrub brush and broom, and tidying

hand, all traces of the disorder in the
library which had been left behind by the
murderer.

Having asked a number of questions,
such as:
“Did any of you see the crime?
“Did any one see the murderer?
“Are there any servants missing?
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doling with the fantin and again question
ing the servants and himself searching the
house, this high oﬁicial would have re
turned to headquarters, there to initiate the
man hunt.
The Process of Negative Elimination

cellar, and go as fast as he could, by
horse car, or, perhaps, driven by the stable
boy in the Harrington carriage, to head
quarters. There he would have reported
to the chief and would have received in
structions to go back at once and repeat

Clerks at headquarters would be put
busy at once embodying in terse telegrams
news of the murder and the request that all
police ofﬁcials near the city keep a lookout
for any suspicious person. These would
be promptly sent out to nearby cities. The
same clerks then would write longer letters
by hand to the chiefs of police in the near
by cities, giving whatever additional infor
mation their superiors could give them.
In the meantime the Coroner would
drive hurriedly to the Harrington home

The Old-Timers’ Way

his search; to recover anything the slayer

and would ofﬁcially pronounce Mr. Har

But that was about all there was of
crime in those days—that is serious crime.
Burglaries and murders. There were no
big murder mysteries as we understand
them to-day, for the simple reason that
almost every murder was a mystery. un
less the culprit was caught in the act. or
left behind such deﬁnite clews that he
could not escape being arrested.
Let us, still in retrospect, suppose that
Mr. “'illiam Harrington, banker, member
of a family distinguished in his community,
himself a prominent ﬁgure in local affairs

might have left behind, such as a glove or
a handkerchief. or, perhaps, his cane or

rington not only dead but murdered by
“some person or persons unknown."
Before arriving at this conclusion the
Coroner would again question all members

doubt, but we did not hear so much about
them—nor of as many of them. It was
possible in those days to kill a man and

hide his body. There were just as many
burglaries, probably, but we didn't hear
of so many. Many home holders knew
it was almost hopeless—the catching of
the thieves and the recovery of their
loot. so they didn't bother about walking
over to the station, where the chief of
police had his ofﬁce, to make complaint.

and of

some importance nationally, had

been murdered on Patrolman Flood’s beat
the day after Mr. Flood joined the force.
Perhaps Mr. and Mrs. Harrington's
maid servant or their stable man entering

the library in the Harrington home was.
startled to see the master on the library
ﬂoor. his inert form still warm. The maid
servant probably would have gone into
hysterics, but the man servant. who had
perhaps driven Mr. Harrington to his
oﬁice in the two horse carriage every day
for years. would promptly set about giv
ing the alarm.

If Mrs. Harrington were at home he
would have called his mistress, Mrs. Har
rington, even in the emotion of her ﬁrst
shock. would have run next door to the
neighbor, Mr. Smith. and would have called
upon him for help. Mr. Smith would have
ﬁrst instructed the stable man to go on the
streets and look about for the policeman.
with further instructions to keep going
down town on his search until, if no
policeman were sighted, he had reached

police headquarters where the chief was.
The stable bOy probably would have run
across Policeman Flood. for any of the
small boys playing in the street would
have been able to direct him to where Mr.
Flood, in his bright new uniform. had last
been seen. The patrolman would have
hurried to the Harrington home. There
he would ﬁnd Mr. Harrington's body re
moved to the spare bedroom. the maid
servant already having thoroughly removed

"Did the slayer leave behind his pistol,

or his shotgun?"
——the patrolman would leave the house
hurriedly, after thorOughly searching the
outhouses, the barn. the upstairs and the

hat.

One of the chief's closest ofﬁcers would
accompany the patrolman and, after con

(Continued on page 38)_

University For Sleuths Opens in Seattle
EVERY police ofﬁcer a ﬁnger-print ex
pert, every small-town constable an

expert criminologist, every sheriﬁ a Sher
lock Holmes!
That's the goal of the Northwestern
University of Criminology, just established
as the only school exclusively for law
enforcers in America.
L. S. May. of Seattle, head of the
Northwest Association of Sheriffs and
Police and most widely known criminolo
gist of the northwest, has been picked to
head the school.
A faculty of experts has been secured,

and the course will cram into six weeks
an intensive study of scientiﬁc crime pre
vention and detection.
Student sleuths will hear lectures on
identiﬁcation of bodies and skeletons, anal
ysis of blood and hair, penology and court

procedure.
And there'll be a complete course in a
new science. called "ballistic jurispru
dence." This science teaches all about
ﬁre-arms and will enable graduate sleuths
to testify intelligently when the question
of ﬁre-arms is brought up in court in con
nection with a crime.
Use of the lens—Sherlock Holmes' old
standby—also will be taught.
Students
will be shown how the microscope can be
used in the detection of crime.
Other courses will teach forgery detec

tion, electricity, photography, handwriting
and advanced criminology.
“The police ofﬁcer should be ﬁrst in the
study of sociology and the prevention of
crime." says May. “But usually he knows
nothing about it.

"The authorities are so far behind the
criminal that the law is becoming a joke.
\Ne aim to remedy that.
“The criminal is years ahead of our
police methods. He is costing the Amer
ican people half a billion dollars annually.
“W'e intend not merely to trail crim
inals after crime has been committed but
to crosscut on crime—

"Thus we save life and property and
keep youngsters from embarking on crim
inal careers."
May is called into service in nearly
every big crime mystery in the Paciﬁc
Northwest. He and a colleague have de
veloped a means of detection of ﬁnger
print forgeries. He is head of the Reve
lare International Secret Service.
The Northwestern University of Crim
inology has the full support of police de
partments, sheriffs, federal ofﬁcials, police,
constabularies, prosecuting attorneys, cor
oners and courts of Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, Alberta and British C0

lumbia.

New K. C. Police Commissioner
Sworn In
B. A. Parsons. recently appointed Kan
sas City Police Commissioner by Governor
Arthur Hyde, took the oath of ofﬁce on
February 23. Mr. Parsons was appointed
to ﬁll the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Matt Foster, nominated for mayor
by the Republican city convention. Mr.
Parsons assumed his duties immediately
with John E. “'ilson. the other commis
sioner.
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Celebrated Criminals of America
By the Late Capt. Thos. S. Duke, San Francisco Police Dept.
The Remarkable Life of Joe
Smith, Founder of the Mormon

an act to organize the territory of Utah.
and President Fillmore appointed Brigham

Hands of a Mob. The Massacre
of 150 Emigrants by the Mormon
Bishop John D. Lee and Party and

In April, 1840, Brigham Young, Presi
dent of the Twelve Apostles, went to
Europe for a year, where he established
missions.
In 1841, Prophet Joe Smith drew up a
charter for the town of Nauvoo, which

the Conviction and Execution of

was adopted by the legislature.

that the outrages were by Indians, but
apostates
who
subsequently
escaped
claimed that the deeds were done by paint
ed Mormons.
In the early part of September, 1857, a

Church, and His Death at

the

Lee Twenty Years Later.
OSEPH SMITH. founder of Mormon
ism, was born on December 23, 1805,

at Sharon, Vermont, but he subse
quently moved to Manchester, N. Y.
As a youth Joseph was wild and in
temperate, but he claimed that the Lord
sent heavenly messages to tell him that his
sins were forgiven.

According to Smith's claim, angels noti
ﬁed him to go to Cumorah Hill, near Man
chester, on September 22, 1826, and when
he arrived there an angel descended from
heaven and delivered to him a Golden
Bible. On the leaves, which consisted of
thin plates of gold, were hieroglyphics,
which Smith claimed he translated “by the
gift and power of God." From this trans
lation the Book of Mormon was published,

Under this

charter the mayor was an absolute czar of
the town, and Smith was elected to the
oﬁice.’
He claimed that on July 12, 1843, God
expressly commanded him to inform the
Mormons that it was desirable that each
have more than one wife, so that the earth
may be multiplied and replenished.
On June 24, 1844. Governor Ford or
dered the “Prophet,” Mayor Smith, and

and on April 6, 1830, the Mormon Church

his brother, Hyrum, to consider themselves
under arrest on a charge of treason, for
declaring martial law in Nauvoo in open
resistance to legal process.
Smith and his brother surrendered and
were placed in jail at Carthage. As there
were many rumors that the indignant citi
zens intended to lynch Smith, a company
of militia, in command of Captain R. F.
Smith, was detailed to guard the jail.

was organized near Manchester.
Three men, named Cowdery. \\"hitmcr

At 6 P. M. on June 27, 1844, a great
mob, armed with weapons, rushed upon

and Harris, made affidavits that they were
witnesses to the deliverance of the Golden

and overpowered the guard. They then
broke into the jail and shot and instantly
killed Hyrum Smith in his cell. The
“Prophet” jumped out of a second-story

Bible which, according to Smith's claim,
the angels took back to heaven when the

translation was completed.
In February, 1833, Smith and two others
were elected presidents of the church and
were at once favored with “visions of the
Savior and concourse of Angels."
A few months later the Mormons estab
lished their church near Independance,
Missouri, where the following, consisting
of 1500 members, met with strong opposi—
tion from old residents. who, on November
4. 1833. destroyed the Mormons' property
by ﬁre and drove them across the river

into Clay county.
Early History of Mormonism
In 1837, the church had 13,000 members.
While a large percentage of the Mormons
were quiet and unoffending, others were
constantly defying the Government and
openly declared their independence of all
earthly rulers and magistrates.

In May, 1839, they burned and plundered
the town of Gallatin, Mo., and as a result
Governor Boggs called out the militia.
Prophet Joe Smith and many others were

arrested, but after bing imprisoned a short
while they were permitted to go free, pro
vided they would leave Missouri.
They proceeded direct to Hancock
County, Ill., where they built a town, which
they named Nauvoo.

window, and as he struck the ground his

body was completely riddled with bullets.
During the next year, the College of
Twelve Apostles, of which Brigham Young
was president, ruled the church.
In 1845, the legislature revoked the
charter prepared by Smith.
Thefts were constantly being committed,
and the Mormons were nearly always
blamed for them, whether there was evi

dence to justify the accusation or not.
In May, 1846. a mob of Anti-Mormons
ordered about 150 Mormon families resid
ing near Nauvoo away from their homes.
They refused to go, whereupon their
houses were burned to the ground.
At this time public prejudice against the
Mormons, especially the polygamists, was
rapidly increasing and the leaders realized
that they could not remain in this com
munity.
In June, 1846, the majority of them
moved and the main

body concentrated

near Omaha. A few months later those
who remained behind were driven out.
On July 24, 1847, Young and the ﬁrst

party of Mormons entered Salt Lake City,
Utah, where Brigham Young was given
all the power formerly held by Smith.
On September 9, 1850, Congress passed

Young governor.
In 1852, Lieutenant

Gunnison

and

a

party of eight United States topographical
engineers were massacred.

company

of

emigrants

It was reported

from

Arkansas.

Missouri and Illinois, which was led by
Captain William Fancher, ’cntercd Salt
Lake City, en route to California.

This

train consisted of 166 people, including
men, women and children, who were well
supplied with money, horses and cattle and

everything necessary to make the trip as
comfortable as possible. '

Dr. Brewer, of the United States army,
said that it was “probably the ﬁnest train
that ever started across the plains."

The Mormons claimed that while in Salt
Lake City some of the members of the
party were very indiscreet in expressing
their opinion of the Mormon religion, and

it was also alleged that one of this party
boasted that he participated in the killing
of the founder of the church.
Refused Food
It was furthermore claimed that these
emigrants killed an ox by means of poison
and fed the meat to the Indians, killing
four, but Jacob Hamblin, a Mormon em

p10yed as an Indian interpreter, and several
other reputable people, who had an oppor
tunity to observe the actions of the emi
grants, stated that outside of denouncing

polygamy they did nothing to offend the
Mormons.
When these emigrants had been at Salt

Lake City but a few days they were as
tounded to ﬁnd that under no circumstances
could they purchase food or anything else

from the Mormons, and shortly afterward
they were ordered from the city.
According to testimony afterward given
by Bishop Klingensmith, President Isaac
Haight, his superior in the church, pre
ceded the emigrant train on their journey
west and warned his followers not to
supply them with provisions.
Among the emigrants was a young man
named \Villiam A. Aden, who recognized
William Laney. a Mormon residing at
Parowan. Utah, as the person whose life
he had saved from an anti-Mormon mob
in Tennessee some years previously. The
grateful Laney also recognized his bene
factor and after embracing Aden, took him
to his home and supplied him with potatoes
and onions.

e}
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According to a confession subsequently
made by John D. Lee, whom Brigham
Young appointed Bishop of Harmony,
“'ashington county, and also “Farmer to

the Pahute Indians," the Aden-Laney inci
dent was reported to Bishop Dame a few
hours after its occurrence and the latter
raised his hand and crooked his little
ﬁnger, whereupon his (Dame's) brother
in-law, Barney Carter, went to Laney and
struck him over the head with a picket
from a fence, fracturing his skull. Al
though the man recovered his mind be
came deranged.

On their way west, Captain Fancher's
company of emigrants came upon a beauti
ful and fertile spot, known as Mountain

Meadows. As this spot, which was about
200 miles from Salt Lake City, was an
ideal pasture land, it was decided to stop

there and recruit their stock preparatory
to entering the parched desert.

babies who were presumed to be too young
to walk.
The emigrants were then instructed to
form in single ﬁle and Lee, who remained
with the wagon containing seventeen babies
and numerous weapons. led them along a
road. one side of which was lined with
brush.
Suddenly he turned around and shot and
killed the nearest person to him. a woman.
It was subsequently learned that this shot
was the prearranged signal for action all
along the line. The instant it was ﬁred “In
dians" rushed out from behind the brush
and opened ﬁre on the emigrants, every one

of the party except the seventeen babies be
ing killed. These babies were subsequently
delivered to J. Forney, Superintendent of
Indian Affairs.
Some of the young women were fright
fully abused, even as they were dying from
their wounds.
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there was great excitement over the al
leged statement of some of the emigrants
that they had participated in the killing
of Joseph Smith, and as a consequence a
council was held at Cedar City, at which
Bishop Klingensmith and President Haight
decreed that the emigrants must die.

Samuel Knight, another Mormon, swore
that Lee accompanied the ﬂag of truce to

the emigrants' camp and superintended the
forming of the line of emigrants. Knight
also swore that he saw Lee kill the ﬁrst
woman in the line.

Samuel McCurdy swore that one Bate
man carried the ﬂag of truce and that Lee
accompanied him. He also testiﬁed that he
saw Lee kill the woman, which was the

prearranged

signal

for

the

general

slaughter.

Jephi Johnson corroborated the other
witnesscs and also testiﬁed that he subSe
quently saw some of the emigrants' stock
at Lee‘s home.

At daybreak on Monday, September 7,

All jewelry, money, stock and desirable

1857, the emigrants, several of whom were

clothing was then seized and the' bodies

still asleep, were attacked, apparently by

left where they fell.

Indians, and at the ﬁrst volley seven were
killed and ﬁfteen wounded.

Eight days later, Interpreter Jacob Ham
blin visited the scene of the butchery and
found that wolves and ravens had tom the
bodies to pieces, but he buried what re
mained of 120 bodies.

Jacob Hamblin testiﬁed to burying 120
bodies, and he furthermore swore that Lee
admitted to him that he cut the throat of
a seventeen-year-old girl named Dunlap

On November 20, 1857, Lee made a re
port of the massacre to Brigham Young.

that he informed Brigham Young of what

in which he claimed that the Pahute
Indians were responsible for the slaughter.

\\'ith great rapidity and rare presence
of mind, the emigrants divided into two
parties, one being assigned to give battle

to the “Indians.” while the remainder
wheeled their vehicles around as a protec
tion for the women and children. They
then banked dirt up against the wheels and
within a few moments were far better

Lee Found Guilty

during the massacre.

Hamblin also swore

had transpired and that the latter had re

To

But “murder will out," and two of the

plied:
“As soon as we can get a court of
justice we will ferret this thing out; but
until then don't say anything about it."
Klingensmith, a former Mormon Bishop,
turned State's evidence, He not only cor
roborated the testimony of _\Iorrill, John
son and Knight, but testiﬁed that the
massacre was committed by Indians and
Mormons painted as Indians. He also
swore that Lee sold much of the emi
grants' property at public auction.
Lee took the witness stand and ad
mitted his guilt but swore that President
Haight of the Church promised him a
“celestial reward" for his services.
The defendant was found guilty and on
April 23, 1877, twenty years after the
massacre, United States Marshal Nelson
and posse took him to the scene of the
crime to be shot to death.

their surprise, a white man, who proved to
be John D. Lee, marched up with another
man and met an envoy from the be
leaguered camp. \Vith a great display of
indignation Lee denounced the "Indians"
for murdering innocent and unoﬁending
emigrants. He explained his position in the

little children, who were presumed to be
too young to remember, subsequently told

his coﬁcm and his only request was that the

fortiﬁed

than

the

attacking

party,

who

were forced to remain at a distance. The
emigrants held this fort for four days. but
the "Indians" killed their stock and mem
bers of the party at every opportunity.
As water became scarce, two little girls

dressed in white were sent to a near-by
spring with a bucket, but as they went
forth hand in hand they were riddled with
bullets.
Lee Makes Some Promises
On September 11 it was decided to de
coy the emigrants from their stronghold.
A ﬂag of truce was then displayed by
the attacking “Indians,” and in response
the emigrants waved a white garment.

Mormon Church and government and told

the envoy that if the emigrants would lay
down their arms and march out peace
fully, his party would protect them from
the "Indians."

As their supply of food was gone and
they could not obtain water, the emigrants

gladly accepted this offer.
Under the
direction of Lee their arms Were loaded in
a wagon into which were also placed all

and he also charged that the outrage was

committed because the etnigrants fed the
Indians poisoned cattle.
On January 6, 1858, Governor Brigham
Young made a report to Jas. \V. Denver,
Commissioner of Indians Affairs, at \Vash
ington, D. C., in which he quoted parts of
Lee's report, and condemned the emi
grants for treating the Indians like fero
cious beasts. He also claimed that the
massacre of Lieutenant Gunnison and
party was due to inhuman treatment of
the Indians by a party which preceded
Gunnison.
The years rolled by and the story in
vented by Lee was accepted as true in the
absence of proof to the contrary.

The condemned man sat on the edge of

what they knew, and it ﬁnally reached the
ﬁve soldiers move closer to him before
ears of the Federal authorities, who gradu
they ﬁred.

ally learned more and more of the details
of the massacre.
In the summer of 1874. the grand jury of
the second Judicial District Court found
an indictment against Lee.

The request was complied with

and Lee then raised his arms over his
head and when the command "Fire" was
given the riﬂe balls pierced his heart.
Shortly after the massacre was com
mitted it was generally suspected among

In June, 1875, he was tried before a
jury composed of two Gentiles, nine
regular Saints of the Mormon Church and

one renegade Mormon. The jury dis
agreed and the second trial began in
September, 1876. This time the jury was
composed entirely of Mormons.
Labin Morrill, a Mormon, testiﬁed that

the better class of Mormons that Lee was
the instigator of the foul plot and he was
ostracized and abhorred for years before
his indictment. Towards the last the abject
\vretch had an unceasing dread of ven
geance; he seldom left his home and it is
said that he would undoubtedly have gone
(Continued on page 41)
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W. H. CLAUSSEN
Chief of Police
Davenport, Ia.
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The Police Bulwark of the Gateway to the West
'

By R. C. Jones

HEN Chief William H. Claussen
was appointed head of the Daven
port Police Department last fall, he
decided upon two things—one was the un
swerving loyalty and cooperation of the

The ﬂexibility has been largely brought
about by the use of several light automo
ltllCS and the establishment throughout the
city of various precinct stations—a new
departure in a city of this size. Naturally
the elliciency of the police units is greatly
enhanced by the smooth operation of the
Gamewell board and the three operators
who are always on the job. The "tough"
sections of the city are constantly patrolled

officers working under him, the other was

a ﬂexible department. In less than six
months he had accomplished, under the
supervision of Mayor C. L. Barewald, his
two-fold plan.
Chief Claussen early adopted the policy
of giving his men credit for performing
good work.

by ofﬁcers in plain clothes as well as
motor patrols who are constantly on the

lookout for suspicious characters.

He asked their advice. and

They

continues to ask it. on all important ques

report to the station frequently and during

tions concerning the work of the depart

the last few months have made sotne im

mutt. The opinion of all ’of his ofﬁcers
was treated with dignity and respect, and
as a result the individual members of the
department soon commenced to realize

portant catches.

Another move of the new chief which
has been responsible for much of the suc

cess of the department is the enlisting of
new and younger blood on the force. Stal

that their success as policemen depended

entirely upon their own eﬁ‘orts.

wart young men averaging between 25 and

“Too many policemen are encouraged
not to think," the Chief declared. “They

30. most of them with overseas service to
their credit. are a constant deterrent to the
operations of criminal gangsters in Davcn~

Mayor C. L. Barewnld

have been treated as automatons—a stolid
person who acted only under orders. My

port.

mented the department upon the efficiency
of the unit. The police oﬂicials of other
I encourage them to use their own judg
ment and I will back them up in their
cities have marvelled at the remarkable
decisions.”
state of harmony which exists among the
-tnetnbers of the different departments and
Work in Complete Harmony
between them and the chief.

ofﬁcers have brains, and they use them.

Departmental jealousies and factional
politics within the organization have vii"
tually disappeared since Chief Claussen
took charge of the force. Rigid justice
and impartial treatment of the men by the

\\'hile the carrying out of the Chief's
plan of encouraging the men to consult
with him and offer him their advice has
brought about a certain degree of familiar

had of the department has worked won

which he has commanded from the ﬁrst.
Calm and digniﬁed in manner, Chief Claus
sen by no means gives an impression of
weakness.

ders in taking the friction out of the police
machine.
Visitors to the city have highly compli

ity, it has in no way lessened the respect

Darenport’s Police Commissioners.

From left to right:

The Chief Gives Instructions
Several months ago one young officer-—
comparativer unknown in police annals——

l)_\' his own ingenious efforts ran down the
operations of a gang of bandits which for
months had terrorized Davenport, Rock
Island and Moline. He brought his infor
mation to Chief Claussen and told him
what he had learned.
.
"(1'0 to it!" the Chief instructed him.
“Pick the men you want and bring them
in l"

'

The oﬂiccr selected a half dozen of his
younger associates and in a raid in which

Howard Powers, John G. Meier, Harry McFarland
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college of experience, Capt. Schleutter has

been a terror to law breakers in this vi
cinity for more than a decade. He is
absolutely fearless and combines this ad

mirable trait with remarkably good judg
ment and a grim determination. Capt.
Schleutter never gives up.
For 22 years a member of the Daven
port police force Lieutenant Frank Lew is

considered one of the best detectives in
the Middle West. An expert at criminal
analysis, Lieut. Lew has succeeded in se

» ». wines
in,“ m.

.4 Detail of Patrolm en

they all distinguished themselves for their
bravery and coolness, brought the entire
gang to the station. As a result, convic
tions were secured against eight of the
gunmen.
The action of the chief in putting on

I would be willing to do myself. and I am
willing to back them to the limit."

Gifted

with

an

exceptionally

shrewd
compact and

brain and with extraordinarily keen ana
lytical powers, the mayor has gained the
whole hearted conﬁdence of all members

the younger men has not resulted in the
older men, who have spent their best years
in the service of the people. being shelved.

of the department who look upon him with
undisguised admiration. The Davenport

None of them have been forced to give

mayor to a man.

way to younger men, but as occasion arises
and vacancies occur. the chief has seen to

One of the things which has proved
.\layor Barewald's interest in the police de
partment is the change from the 12 hour
to 8 hour shift since he took the reins of
city government in his capable grasp.

it that they have been ﬁlled by men of
youth and vigor and intelligence.
Chief Clausscn has been given cortc
I'lanrhc by Mayor Barewald, who, after
making the appointment of his chief, has
taken an active interest in his success.
Thoroughly conversant with police alTairs,
the mayor has been "in" on most of the

big cases that have come up.
Not only has he taken an interest in
the police department, but the mayor has
from time to time, when the occasion de
manded. taken an active part in obtaining

information which led up to important

curing information from unwilling sus
pects which has many times resulted in
convictions in the courts later.
The plainclothes squad of the Daven
port police force is small, but it makes up
in quality what it lacks in quantity. The
members have been picked with special
regard for their ﬁtness and efﬁcient police
work. It is considered one of the most

country.
Police

Department

stands

behind

mobile

detective

organiza

tions in the Middle West.
The division has a record of convictions
for the perpetrations of major crimes
second to no group of similar size in the
Each of the six members of the

the

Prior to the advent of the present chief

executive police ofﬁcers were working on
two shifts. from six am. to six p.m.
Shortly after he took the oath of oﬁice
he launched a movement to curtail the
number of hours required of a policeman.
Davenport's police matron, Miss Tillie
Boettcher, sister of a former chief of
police, is considered by welfare workers
here as the best qualiﬁed woman who has

ever held the position. .\liss Boettcher is
discharging her duties very satisfactorily
to department heads and the police com

arrests.

mission.

“I believe the mayor of every city should
be able to step into his chief's place at any
time

an

emergency

might

demand,"

Mayor Barewald has said. “I do not be~
lieve in asking any more of an oﬁicer than

Her ready sympathy and kindly manner
have endeared her to hundreds of way

attitude toward life which has given them . department are experienced police oﬂicers,
a fresh start.
and know their city and its undercrust
with remarkable memories for faces, well
A Prince of a Fellow
known in crookdom, and an unusual ability
“A prince of a fellow and a damned
good ofﬁcer” is the graphic way the mem
bers of the force describe Capt. Charles

Schleutter who directs the operations of
thc department during the night. He has
established

Detective Bureau

The Traﬂic Squad

ward girls, many of whom credit to Miss
Boettcher’s understanding treatment a new

an

enviable

reputation,

to analyze the operations of crook psy

chology. During the last year they have
established an enviable reputation by the
consistent arrests of criminals wanted in
other cities throughout the country.

both

local and state-wide, as an eﬁicient and
conscientious policeman. His administra
tion has been marked by repeated defeats
for denizens of the underworld. and the
captain himself has a string of criminal
pelts to his credit that would arouse the

The Davenport Police Department is
justly proud of its Bertillon and ﬁnger
print department. Started less than eight

envy of the average police ofﬁcer.

its records are conceded to be second to

A student of human nature and an un
failing judge of character, schooled in the

none in the state of Iowa, and will com

The Identiﬁcation Bureau

years ago, the dcpartment has grown until

(Continued on page 75)
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Criminology the New Science
By L. Benj. Reber
became
tissue.

Chapter 1!
Factors of Crime

veritable

monsters

of

adipose

As bearing out these contentions that

LL sciences, including criminology,
are based upon the fundamental law
of cause and effect. If there is a
cause, there will be an effect; if there is

undernourished

an effect, there has been a cause.

him are photographed together.

All

phenomena, including anti-social acts. are
resultants of the working of this basic
law.
A physician cannot prescribe for disease
until he has located the cause as pain is
an eﬁect of a cause. A police ofﬁcer can
not hope to ameliorate criminality until he
has located the cause of criminal condi—
tions. The tendency in the past has been
for the police to wait until a crime was
committed and then "get" the criminal.
Under that working scheme, the police
were not functioning as a protective force.
Now we contend that the police force is
primarily a protective force and is mal
functioning when it puts forth its greatest
effort to convict rather than to protect.
Naturally it will function best when it
understands the causes of crime and
undertakes to eliminate those causes or at
least keep a close surveillance over dis
ll'lCI5 which tend to produce criminality.

criminality is often a

Crime is an effect.

It exists because

there is or has been a cause.

Conscience,

in the religious sense, is not inherent but
wholly a result of training and environ
ment. \Nhile anti-social acts are found

we

cite

the

reader to the newspaper pictures in which
the criminal and the oﬂicer who captured
In every

case the criminal appears puny and in—
signiﬁcant alongside the magniﬁcent phy
sique of the police officer.
Some of the Factors
The factors of crime are:
Organic: This includes all anomalies
of skull, brain, vital organs, reﬂex activity,
physiognomy, the cephalic index and men
tality.
Mental: Including all anomalies of in
telligence, moral insensibility, tendency
toward criminal methods of communica
tion, slang, argot, and bizarre actions.

Personal: Including biological condi
tions of race, age. sex and biosocial status,
profession,

domicile,

rank,

education,

special crimes and special weapons for
special races and racial predilection toward
savagery.
Physical: Including climate, nature of
soil,

Etiology (Causes) of Crime

resultant of an

childhood,

seasonal

temperature

average,

me—

teoric conditions, elevation and length of
day and night.
Social: Includes diversity of popula
tion. public opinion, religion, industrial
and economic conditions, political, and the

honesty or corruption of police forces.

among people who occupy a high social

This bare, skeleton outline includes all

state. these acts are rare and often the

the known causes of crime.

results of reversion to type.

we may look

keep in mind that crime is the natural

for prevalence of criminal tendencies
among the lower orders of society—viz.,
the tenement dwellers, the factory dis
tricts and the transients with no ﬁxed
place of abode.

effect of natural cauSes; the particular
product of organic and psychical constitu

Crime is not an exclusive social phe
nomenon in which organic, physical and
psychical factors have had no part. It is

as the space limit of this chapter will per

the resultant of anthropological, physical
and social conditions which evolve it by
their simultaneous and inseparable con
ditions. Lombroso found that anomalous
teeth were present in 0.5% of normals,
5.1% prostitutes and 10.8% criminals.

In

in Italian study of 1033 criminal females,
49% infanticides and 29.6% murderers
were under normal weight, while 50%
infanticides and 48% murderers were

under
these

normal
cases

stature.

was

Criminality

undoubtedly

in

much, in

ﬂuenced by under nourishment in child
hood. Riccardi. in his special study of
Prostitutes, found that. at the age of 25,
97% were under normal stature and
Weight but

that

older

prostitutes

often

We must

tion acting in a particular physical and
social environment.
Now let us go more into detail as far
mit and with some remedial suggestions.

Of the proponents of the organic factor
in crime, Lombroso is the greatest ex
ponent, but he is backed up in his thesis

by

many

other

eminent

criminologists.

Darwin, Lavergne, De Rotandis, Samp
son, (Iamper and the Ave Lallemant, all

have agreed with Lombroso in asserting
that prenatal inﬂuence and postnatal
neglect result often in malformation of
the cranium such as to induce criminality
naturally. Despene, in his surgical work
on criminals, has found cranial abnormali
ties common, while Camper asserts that
there is a pronounced critninal type of
physiognomy. According to this theory.
criminals are a pure reversion to primitive
types of savagery and are criminals by
nature regardless of environment.

Anthropology as related to criminality

is a technical inquiry into biophysical
characteristics of objects of race degener~
acy. Its facts are based upon direct ob
versation in prisons and insane asylums.
That there is a criminal type all police
ofﬁcers will agree, but that criminality is
forced upon men by reason of their cranial
abnormalities is open to doubt. The crim
inal sociologist may legitimately ask of
the anthropological school only these
questions: Is the criminal normal or ab
normal? In what respects does he differ
from the normal? \Nhence is the ab—
normality derived? Is it congenial or con
tracted, capable or incapable of rectiﬁca
tion?
Ferri denies in Iota the theories of the
anthropologists. but a careful study of
criminal records does prove this: There is
a pronounced and incontestable inferiority
in the shape of the criminal head as com

pared with normal man.
There is a
greater frequency of pathological and
hereditary departures from the normal
type. Autopsies of condemned murderers
after execution gives evidence of mental
disease and cerebral injury undetected be
fore death. There is an hereditary ten
dency to crime transmitted and there is a
predisposition to paretic dementia and race
degeneracy.
No “Honor Among Thieves"
Criminal anthropology also deals with
the psychological side of criminality. \\'e
have learned that habitual criminals ex

hibit pronounced moral insensibility, lack
of foresight, complete lack of repugnance
to crime and no remorse for the crime but
only fear of punishment. The normal
sentiments of honor. loyalty and love have
no foundation in a moral sense. There is
no such thing as “honor among thieves.”
There is a defective resistance to crime
impulse due to the ill-balanced impulsive
ness characteristic of children and savages.
The mental anti-social attitude exhibits
itself in the criminal argot, the tendency
to herd together, a complete knowledge

of uncommon methods of communication
such as cypher codes. personals worded to
deceive the casual reader, moral insensi

bility and physical dullness to pain. It is
this moral and physical insensibility which
enables a condemned criminal to go to his
execution with a semblance of bravado;
this and his inordinate vanity. He courts
a reputation for gameness.
Personal factors are those which are
more nearly related to social conditions.

A two years' study of crime in relation to
race. in Chicago, has the following result:
Russians, Italians. Jews and Polanders
furnish the most criminals in the order
(Continued on page 73)
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Good Lighting Curbs Crime
FIRM conviction that a more general
and thorough lighting of a city at
night would greatly reduce the number of
crimes with which the police of every city
are called upon to deal, was expressed re

cently by Herbert Fletcher, supervisor of
detectives of the Indianapolis Police De
partment, who said that every man on a.

beat regards the powerful street lamps as
one of his best aids in preventing hold-ups,
assaults, purse-snatching and automobile
thefts.

‘

“Our records in Indianapolis show that
by far more crimes are committed in the
poorly lighted residential districts than in
those where the darkness is dispelled by
bright street lamps," Fletcher said recently
in discussing the matter with a representa
tive of Tat: Poucc JOURNAL.
“Especially troublesome places are the
passages under the track elevations. Here
the man or woman preying on his fellow
man can hide in the protection of the dark

ness.
“A quick blow on the head, a pistol shot,

a stab with a knife overcomes the intended
victim and in the darkness there is little
chance of an assailant being recognized.
Thus darkness encourages crime.
“More than half the crimes we have to
contend with take place after night and by
far the fewest number are in the better
lighted districts.
"That is easily understood. A criminal
who works on a lighted street knows he
risks being seen by an oﬁicer and caught;

or if not seen by an ofﬁcer, the victim may
be able to give the policeman a description
that will lead to arrest later.
“Then, too. it is a matter of observation

mitted after sunset and before the sun rises.
“Crimes committed in ﬁve miles of down
town business streets, comprising less than
1 per cent of the city's total street mileage,
averaged in 1915 17 per cent of the city's

total.
"At the end of 1915 there was installed
in those ﬁve miles of streets a ‘Iane of
light,’ composed of large ornamental lan
terns in double rows, ﬁtted with lights of

at least 1,000 candlepower, these throwing
brilliance into streets and alleys through
out the section.
"While crime during the last quarter of
1916 in the 99 per cent of street mileage
outside the White way increased 54 per
cent over that in the corresponding period
of 1915, that in the brilliantly lighted 1 per
cent section showed an actual decrease of
Be per cent.
“Limiting the comparison to major
crimes (holdups, assaults, burglary,. auto
mobile thefts, etc.), the comparison shows

that in the outside territory these increased
95 per cent over 1915; while in the \Vhite
way territory they increased only 15 per
cent.

“Basing conclusions on these facts, and
taking into consideration that 1916 was
the ﬁrst year marked by the crime wave
which swept the country, records show
that crime in the business section during
the three months' period under considera
tion was exactly 59 per cent of what the

police department said would have been
normal apportionment of crime to that
section.
“Crime in its association with darkness
has been of interest to mankind since
earliest times. The Psalmist referred to

that the well-lighted streets attract the most
people at all hours and the criminal is more
likely to be recognized or interrupted in
his operations by the citizen.

narrations of the acts of thieves, bandits,
cutthroats. marauders, ‘scalawags' of vari

“Every policeman will bear me out in the

ous type, who ‘under cover of night,’ went

“the pestilence that walketh in darkness,’

while history and romance are replete with

“ ‘Facts of crime of today as related to
darkness are matters of police record, and

are well known to the general public in
every city and town. Men carrying money
or valuables are attacked in the streets at

night and robbed with such frequency the
relation of the occurrence is but an incident
in the daily press; the pursuit of the
criminal is but an incident in the routine
of the police department.
“ ‘Other men whose acts have incurred
enmity—upright citizens and criminals as
well—are followed weeks or months, until
darkness or other protection enables some
one to murder his victim, occasionally up

on that victim’s very doorstep. Girls and
women going home from work, even in
early evening hours, are subjected to at
tacks and indignities as they traverse dark
streets along their

routes, and are

fre

quently murdered in crimes whose brutal
ity beggars understanding.
“ “Houses are broken into and looted. in
deﬁance of the stontest locks and the most
vigilant systems of alarms invention has
been able to devise. Automobiles left for
short periods of time standing unguarded
are either stolen outright or are stripped
of every detachable piece of equipment
thieves can lay their hands on.

“ ‘Cleveland's reported accomplishment
in making this material decrease in street
crimes is of lively interest to all whose
work it is to control crime for community
welfare.
“‘The city criminal naturally avoids
streets whose lights illuminate alleys.
nooks. corners, passages, brilliantly.

He

will in such thoroughfares feel upon him
1.000 vigilant eyes; depredations he would
commit with impunity elsewhere will be
come impossible here.
" ‘Cleveland’s “lane of light" illumination
consists of 600 ornamental posts, spaced

farers venturing home from banquet or
ball through pitch-dark passages known

more closely than is usual in street light
ing, each post equipped with a huge lan
tern of rippled glass.
“ ‘These posts, instead of being alter
nated. are placed in pairs. a post on each
side of the street. \Viring is laid under
ground. This lighting system is now hein':
extended to take in several more streets of

to olden cities as streets, and of the dan

importance, and ofﬁcials announce they are

gerous adventures incident to theSe ex
cursions. were usually punctuated by ro
mantic rescue effected by cavaliers with
attendants bearing blazing torches.

conﬁdent still further reductions in street
crimes will follow the additional light.'"

crime survey, comparing the months just

“Those of the aristocracy seldom braved

previous to the time the lighting was
effected with the months immediately fol

the night without the protection of torch
bearers, and of a dozen or more lusty

lowing the movement, more than 1,000
cases of burglary, automobile theft, rob

fellows whose cudgels were ready at a
moment’s notice to beat 05 the criminals

bery, petty thievery and other street crimes
were covered.
Basing its conclusion on police records,
the survey quotes facts and ﬁgures as fol
lows:
“Nine out of every ten crimes are com

who infested the dark, narrow streets.

Chicago Lieutenant Makes
Money Reappear
Rose Eli, of Chicago, who tells for
tunes, showed Henry Youngnickel how
she could blow on $25 and make it dis
appear. Then she ran. Lieut. Chas. “'ell
ing. of the Chicago police force, caught
Miss Eli and showed Youngniekel how to
make the money reappear. The money
was located in Miss Eli’s stocking and she
is now charged with larceny.

declaration that he would like to see India
napolis better lighted. It would materially
assist in both the prevention of crime and
the detection of criminals after their opera
tions."
How Better Lighting Helped Cleveland
Supervisor Fletcher said he had heard

that in Cleveland, 0., a 41 per cent. de—
crease in major crimes committed in the
business district resulted following the in
stallation of brilliant lights there. In a

forth boldly to accomplish
desires.

their vicious

Olden Crimes in Dark
“Early-century

tales of peaceful way

“An ofﬁcial high in police circles of a
large Eastern city, in commenting on
Cleveland’s

reported

decrease

in

street

crimes, as a direct result of better street
lighting. said:
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Rikhotf Sees Crime Decrease?
HIEF of Police Rikhoff’s declara
tion that the automobile is a great
contributing factor to present day im
morality calls attention to a problem that
is

perplexing

practically

every

law

en

forcement body in the country. The chief
interest attached to his statement, how
ever, lies in the fact that he oﬂers no solu

The question has been decided, however,

by the St. Louis police board. A patrol
man who liked a screen exhibition invited
his partner to view it. It happened that
a detective reported them to the board.
In eﬂ'ect, the board ruled that walking

implies motion. The force was advised,
in a circular, “that every police officer is
expected to walk his beat and not waste
histime in motion picture theatres, etc."
Thus has one of the momentous rules of
discipline been decided—theoretically.—

tion of what he admits to be “a serious
police problem" and one which he feels
"is almost impossible to break up."
Mr. Rikhoff's plaint against nocturnal
automobile parties recalls that Prosecutor
Evans discovered similar conditions exist
ed on the country highways last summer.
The prosecutor, after a vigorous denuncia
tion of “spooning joy riders," found him
self unable to cope with the situation, and
as a consequence the lovers' lanes have
seen extended until they have reached the
:ity's boulevards and streets.
It is unfortunately true that a great per
centage of delinquencies which eventually
lead to legal entanglements can be traced
to “joy riding" escapades. It would seem,
therefore, that the county and city law en

been given members of the police force in
that city. It is one more of the new things
to signalize the entrance in office of the
new mayor, the Hon. George Oles. The
story says the new mayor has demanded
that hereafter all members of the force
must salute him when they meet him in
the street. Just what form of salute will
satisfy the new mayor was not disclosed in

forcement agencies could devise means
by which these practices can be broken up,

of which this country saw much during

and until a sincere effort is made in this
direction it is doubtful if the public will
be satisﬁed with the excuses thus far
vouchsafed.
Someimay be inclined to take issue with
his statement that crime is on the decrease
when the day's news carried stories about
a negro attacking a white 'man, about a
drug store beingr held up and robbed of
$700 while two policemen stood across the
street, about a white man being held up
and robbed of $15 by a negro bandit, and
a list of petty thievery.
—lndfanap0!is Times.

“Walking a Beat" Is Not Sitting
“WHEN does a policeman walk his
beat ?" Or, to state the proposition
precisely, what does the term “walk his
beat” mean as applied to a patrolman on
duty?
Policemen would offer various answers,

and

the

The Exaggerated Ego

CCORDING to the news stories from
Youngstown, Ohio, a new duty .has

the story.

policeman

was

in

the

act

of

searching them when he was shot.
The youngsters were contemplating a
hold-up when they were placed under ar
rest on suspicion, showing that the judg
ment of the oﬁicer was correct when be
singled them out for crooks.
States

Army during the

war,

and was

wounded in the battle of the Argonne.
He was a member of the American
Legion, and came home, after recovering
from his wound and after receiving an
honorable discharge, and joined the St.
Louis police force, only to be killed like
a dog by a couple of triﬂing, cigarette
smoking and idling American kids, who
will probably be sent to the Reform School
for a few years, which will be the extent
of their punishment for murdering a good
man and a brave oﬁicer, who had the grit
to perform his duty.
The revolver with which Ofﬁcer Mc

It might be the military salute
Grath was killed was purchased by

his

juvenile slayer in a pawnbroker shop in
the days of the war, or it may be the
East St. Louis, Ill.

abused baton or nightstick, as the drum
major prefers. Then there is that form
of salute quite common in civil life, the
uncovered head. It might be the cap or
the helmet of the oﬂicer must be lifted ‘as
the mayor walks along the street.
Just how the most faithful observance of
this new regulation will operate to make
law enforcement more effective to the
taxpayers of the city is not plain.

Nor is

it in evidence that it would help make that
thriving city of smoke and steel mills a
more desirable place in which to live. It
may remind the new otlicial of his power
in his exalted station. Also it may serve
still further to exaggerate the ego that
has

been

plainly

in

evidence

Youngstown for a number of
ofﬁcials at times take their
seriously and promotion has
to bring a great test to an
Columbur, Ohio, Dispatch.

around

weeks. New
duties quite
been known
individual.—

stand on a corner, or sit near a stove, or
doing walk his beat. The average point
of view of the police force would be, per
haps, that a patrolman walks his beat as
long as he is on duty: that is to say, that it
would make no difference whether he
walked, or sat, or ate, so long as what he
might be doing‘would be in line with per
formance of duty.

The boys were arrested and confessed

their guilt.
Both boys were armed with revolvers,

Otiicer McGrath served in the United

liasl St. Louis, 11!. Journal.

as for example, that a patrolman could

rest in a motion picture theatre, and in so

The policeman was in the discharge of
his duty when he lost his life.

Some Causes of Crime in the United
States
ENRY A. Melton shot and killed
Ofﬁcer John I. McGrath, in the city
of St. Louis recently.
Melton is a youth eighteen years of age,
and he was accompanied by his brother.

Joseph Melton, sixteen years of age, when
the crime was committed.

The newspaper dispatches say that the_
boys

who killed

OPﬁcer

McGrath were

chronic and inveterate attendants of cheap
picture shows, where every reel teems with

cowboy scenes

in

which

four-ﬂushing

movie actors distinguish themselves with
wild rides on horse-back and ready-made

gun plays.
\\'0, blame and condemn the boys and

grow indignant and rail over their coward
ly and foul crime. and there is no excuse .
or extenuation for the infamous murder
which they committed.
\\'e make no allowance. however, for

the environment under which these lads
were reared; the revolting and degrading
conditions which can only be blamed on
American social standards and our beauti
ful law-makers.
The home conditions of these American
lads were anything but wholesome, and
most of their time was spent on concrete
sidewalks and on vacant lots, with as
sociates that would contaminate a hyena

or infect a rattlesnake.
The city licenses and tolerates the class
and WPe of movie shows which are in their
eSsence schools in crime, giving to the
boys and girls object lessons and demon

strations in murder and theft, seduction
and abduction. elopement, irreverence, con
(Continued on page 71)
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The Up-To-Date Police Force of Port Huron, Mich.
By Jack H. Hodgkinson
HE police department of Port Huron,
_\lich., has passed through many
progressive changes since the days
when the best “con” and “gold brick" men
of the country made Fort Gratiot, now
North Port Huron, their rendezvous. In

possible, from politics.
The ﬁrst four
police commissioners were W. C. Ander
son, W. F. Davidson, George Duff and
John Hayes. The executive force at that
time consisted of one chief, two sergeants,

those days, the ’70'5, the Grand Trunk
tunnel which now connects Sarnia, Ont.,

Some years ago the city abolished the
board of aldermen control and adopted the
city commission type of government, con
sisting of a mayor and four commissioners.
One of the four ofﬁcials, known as the
commissioner of public safety, was given
entire supervision over the police and ﬁre
departments, health department and other
minor oﬁices. This plan is still in effect.

one detective and ten patrolmen.

and Port Huron, Mich., had not been
dreamed of, and were the terminal points.
Across the Point Edward on the Canadian
side mouth of the St. Clair river car
ferries plied with their loads or humanity
and freight.
North Port Huron in those days was a

wide open burg. The “sure thing" gamblers
were as thick as bees and the “con” men

Chambers Chief for 8 Years

and “gold bric " workers made it their

For many years the selection of a chief
of police was interwoven with political

headquarters because of its accessibility to
Canada, and the fact'that they were im—
mune from arrest.

motives, but when David T. Monteith,
now register of deeds, became commis

Some of the gambling

games which these old timers “pulled 05”

sioner of safety he established a precedent

in those days would make some of the
present day sports sit up and take notice.

by

selecting

a

chief

from

the

ranks.

George C. Chambers is the ﬁrst man to be
so honored. Mr. Chambers has been chief

Mayor John V. French
Department Recognized in 1893
Then came the annexation of Fort Gra
tiot to Port Huron with but one city
government,

and

the

organization

of

a

new police force. The “sure thing" men,
“con” men and other underworld charac
ters sought a new rendezvous, and old Fort

Gratiot resumed its peaceful village quie
tude. With the construction of the tunnel
under St. Clair river, between Port Huron

Commissioner C. L. Boymon

and

Sarnia,

the

car

ferries

went

into

scrap heap, and there was no further op
portunity to fleece the incoming immi
grants.

of police for eight years.
\Vhen B. B. Buckeridge,

the present

commissioner of public safety, assumed the
duties of his ofﬁce January 1, this year,
he decided to reorganize the entire depart

The real reorganization of the Port
Huron Police Department was made in

ment, and is attempting to feature many

1893 when a board of commissioners was

pense with the office of chief of police
and after some debate he secured per

appointed by the city council to take
charge of the department and divorce it, if

Capt. Richard Kinom

innovations.

His ﬁrst move was to dis

mission from the city commission to act

Desk Sergl. W. D. Dingwr'll

The Police Journal
Port Huron's present police force has a
personnel of 22 men on the payroll, ex
clusive of the commissioner. At the pres
ent time the affairs of the police depart
ment are in what could be termed an un
certain state.
Commissioner Buckeridge

insists that he will ﬁght for his plan of
cutting down the personnel of the depart

ment to 17 men and add more equipment
in the form of automobiles and motor
cycles.

One plan advanced by him was to

transfer four members of the police de—
partment to the ﬁre department so that a

platoon system could be formed in the
latter department.

The Mayor’s Attitude

The Motorcycle Squad
in the double role of commissioner of

The Commissioner’s Plan

public safety and chief of police, his con

Commissioner Buckeridge, who is a
former service man, has a number of ideas

tention being that the salary of the chief
of police could be saved to the city. The
salary of the commissioner of public
safety is but $1,200, whereas the annual
salary of the chief was $2,040.
Under the new plan, which has been

tried out but a few can draw but one
salary; namely, that of commissioner of
public safety.
Port Huron is probably the ﬁrst city in
the United States where a city ofﬁcial is
attempting to ﬁll the dual role of a chief
of police and city commissioner.
Mr.
Chambers, who is now attendance ofﬁcer,

which he wants to put into practice, but so
far he has been unable to convince Mayor
John V. French and the other three com
missioners of their practicability. He he
lieves that two men mounted on motor
cycles, acting in the capacity of patrol
men, can produce better results than four
patrolmen on foot. He also has an idea.

which he wants to work out, of having the
merchants of the city contribute to a fund
for the maintenance of special ofﬁcers to
guard business houses.
Business men,
however, have objected to this plan on the

Mayor French points out that the police
department is governed by certain rules and
regulations which have been adopted by
former city commissions, and contends that
these regulations cannot be set aside for a

“one man rule" without conﬂicting with
the city charter.

Commissioner Buckeridge, who has been
in ofﬁce but six weeks, asked the permission

of the other commissioners for the right
"to hire and ﬁre in his discretion," but it

was pointed out that the rules and regula
tions of the department explicitly state that

a member of the police force is entitled to
a hearing by the entire commission before

being dismissed.
Just how the present situation in the Port

is the oldest man in the police department
in point of service. For six years he was
a patrolman and for twelve years truant

officer.

He has served as chief of police

for eight years, relinquishing his duties a

few weeks
ofﬁcer.

ago

to

become

attendance

ground that they are paying heavy taxes.
and are entitled to police-protection with
out paying an additional amount.
Mr. Buckeridge plans to reduce the
number of men on the force and substitute
men mounted on motorcycles. So far the
commission has stepped on the plan.

‘ .1215. .1763 7
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Chief Chambers and His Force

Huron Police Department will work out is
problematical, but the city commission as a

body still holds the whip hand and the re
organization as planned by Commissioner

Buckeridge
tracked.

has

been

temporarily

side
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Washington Policeman Worth
$200,000
Policeman J. \Villard Greene of the
Washington police has made the biggest
double “pinch” in the history of the de
partment.

While off duty he arrested Opportunity
and “copped” a fortune of $200,000.
Today, though his salary is a mere frac

tion of his income from business proper
ties and investments. Green announces
he expects to continue in uniform until
he's eligible to retire on part pay.
Greene’s recipe for success:
married,"

he

says,

“work

hard,

don’t live up to your salary.
And do
things systematically.
"The ﬁrst $5 is the hardest to save.
After the ﬁrst $1000 it seems to come
easy.
“Do not hoard. Invest carefully."

Detroit Police to Carry
Wireless Telephone
Following the plan of Chicago, every
policeman in Detroit will carry with him
a miniature wireless telephone when ex
periments now being conducted by the sig
nal bureau of the Police Department are

completed.
.
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"We have been unable yet to ﬁnd a
pocket set that would ﬁll requirements and
weigh little enough to be carried by the
individual," declared Inspector \N. J.
Potts. superintendent of the signal bureau.

“But within a few months we expect to
develop just what We need."
"I consider wireless the greatest innova
tion in police work today," declares Police

Commissioner
less enables us
with cities in a
a great factor
biles."

Inches. “Our new wire
to keep in constant touch
wide zone. This is proving
in locating stolen automo

Boston’s Police Commissioner Dies
Police Commissioner Edwin U. Curtis,
of Boston, who was generally credited with
having fought the police strike of Septem<
ber. 1919, to a successful conclusion, died
suddenly on March 28. He had been in
poor health for a long time but was at his
051cc on the morning of his death.
Commissioner Curtis. a graduate of
Bowdoin college, a member of the
Massachusetts bar and an ex-mayor, was

appointed in December, 1918, to succeed
Stephen O'Meara, deceased. When the
police strike came, nearly a year later Com
missioner Curtis immediately notiﬁed the
striking patrolmen that they would not
be reinstated. He informed them that their

‘"
ME:

e .'.\\v'

statute ‘ I

action was illegal and began at once to
organize a new force.
Vice President Coolidge paid a tribute
to Edwin U. Curtis, late police commis
sioner of Boston.

Mr. Coolidge, who was

Governor of Massachusetts and associated
with Mr. Curtis during the Boston police
strike, declared it was not too much to

served as president of the Pennsylvania
Police Chiefs‘ Association for a number of
years. He is a member of the board of
directors of the National Police confer
ence, and is sergeant-at-arms of the Inter
national Police Chiefs' Association.

say that Mr. Curtis sacriﬁced his life in

Boston’s Juvenile Forger

the public service.
A juvenile forger is held by the Boston
Although only 12 years old, his
‘ police.

New York Police Get 72 Cars
A ﬂeet of 72 motor cars, each carrying
a dozen policemen, was launched by the
New York Police Department on March
20 in a further effort to check crime. The
ﬂeet will be in service day and night.

Chief Day Quits Scranton Force
Lona B. Day, for twenty-one years
superintendent of the Scranton. Pa., P0
lice Department, resigned his position re
cently, and has been engaged by the First
National Bank of Scranton as chief of
the safety department of that institution.

Michael I. McHugh has been appointed'
to ﬁll the vacancy caused by Day’s retire
ment.
Mr. Day's new duties place him in
charge of all matters relating to the pro
tection of the bank, transportation of
funds and securities, the system of safe
deposit vaults. messengers, watchmen and
all protective appliances, signals. alarms,
etc. Few people realize the extent to
which big banks go to provide safety for
funds and property, but the modern bank
regards this work as highly important and
organizes it just as carefully as any of its
other departments.
Chief Day has been in the Scranton
Police Department for twenty-eight years.
having been appointed a patrolman by
Mayor W. L. Connell in 1894. At the
outbreak of the Spanish-American_war, in
1898, he enlisted in the Thirteenth Regi
ment, serving until the end of the war,
when he returned to the city and was re

instated as a patrolman. His abilities won
him recognition and rapid promotion and
in 1901. after having passed through the
grades of Lieutenant and detective. he was
appointed head of the department, a posi
tion he has most cﬁiciently ﬁlled since that
time. Under his superintendcncy the po
lice force grew from a comparatively small
body. into the big organization it is today,
and it was under his management that the
Bertillon and ﬁnger print systems of identi
ﬁcation, the police signal systems and the
traﬁic regulations were inaugurated.
In state and national police affairs, Chief
Day won recognition years ago.
He

talent for forging penmanship is so re
markablc that he is compared to Jim the
Penman.
Juvenile court should sentence this lad

to a trip to the federal penitentiary at At
lanta for a talk with the white-haired
master forgers. \\'hat the lad would hear
from them about not paying would do him
more good than any other sentence the
court might impose.
A defect of the law is that it doesn't
unveil the inevitable future to the budding

gangster. The average gun-toter could be
cured by being compelled to witness an
execution.

Labels Doleful Tune in Cop's Honor
“The Sergeant McGee Blues," the most
mournful of all the multitude of musical
blues inﬂicted on the long-suffering people,
was given its ﬁrst public rendition in
Indianapolis recently by Maggie Nimms,

negress, just before she started on a little
jaunt to the police station to be slated for
“blind tiger" operations.
Sergeant McGee, of the Indianapolis
Police Department, made a call upon Mag

gie. The call was in the nature of a sur
prise party, and in the hurry to arrange
the room for her guests Maggie upset
a stove, in which fortunately there was no
ﬁre, and smashed a large bottle which.

from the odor emanating from the wreck
age, probably contained “white mule" of
super-kicking ability. This presumption
was further strengthened by the discovery
of another bottle containing some of the
liquid lightning.
After everything had quieted down
Maggie seated herself at the piano and
began to play sad, lugubrious, funeral
music.
“\1\'hat is that you are playing. Mag
gie?" Sergeant McGee asked her.
“Them's the ‘Sergeant McGee Blues,"'
was the dolcful answer.
Maggie is a sister of the negro who
was found guilty of shooting and killing
Lee

Stringer, a railroad detective, more

than a year ago. and sentenced to a term
in the Indiana State Prison at Michigan
City.
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and on the crowded dockets which make delay in prosecution
inevitable," says this paper. “The most amazingly bungling
things in our State government is our system of legal procedure
in criminal cases. Till it is changed every citizen’s life is in
danger."
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This condition is undoubtedly as true in other cities as it is in
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Chicago, but until people awaken to these facts, and through
their delegated agents invoke a remedy, present salvation lies
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HE human side of President Harding‘s character is strik
ingly shown in the aid he has given the \Vomen’s Bureau of
the Washington Police Department.
In September, 1918, while Mr. Harding was a Senator. the
\Nomen's Bureau was organized to give special attention to the
safety of thousands of young women who were ﬂocking to the
National Capital to engage in war work in the Government de

partments.

The innovation of women police ofﬁcers was the

.

Treasurer—Patrick J. Kieley Plainﬁeid, N.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Lona B. Day, Scranton,

.
a.

cause of jealousy and ridicule among certain male members of
the force and others, and it was found difﬁcult to convince Con
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gress of the need of funds to carry on their work.
Senator Harding personally took up the task of seeing that the
force was provided with suitable quarters and equipment. Hun
dreds of young women in “'ashington have reason to be thank
ful to Mr. Harding for his aid in putting the women's branch of
the Washington Police Department on a substantial footing. His
interest in their welfare and the welfare of the police has not
abated since his entry into the White House.

No. 3

Dealing With Bootleggers
The Deadly Weapon
CHIEF Charles C. Edwards, of the Kansas City, Mo., Police

N a large number of states it is against the law to carry ﬁre
arms. These laws should be rigidly enforced, and any person
taken with a deadly weapon in his possession should be given the

limit by the courts. There are far too many walking arsenals in
the streets of American cities these days, and much of the crime .

now rampant can be traced directly to the too free use of
revolvers.
Millions became accustomed to carrying guns during the war
days, but it is a vicious practice in these days of peace. Perhaps
some day all our states shall have laws that go a step further and
compel citizens to get a police permit to purchase guns. This
'will not prevent their purchase by any one ﬁt to have a pistol,
and at the same time furnish the police with a record which
would prove of the greatest assistance in the detection of crime.

Department, calls upon the courts to give him more efﬁcient
nelp in his effort to wipe out the organized bootlegging industry
in that center of population. He arrests a bootlegger with a
large and ﬂourishing business, he complains. The prisoner is
found guilty as charged and then is lined. often lightly. The
:riminal, laughing in his sleeve, leaves the court and l‘CSllll‘lt'S
1is commercial activities.
A ﬁne. even a heavy one, is no punishment for a bootlegger
ioing business on a large scale, as the Columbus, 0., Journal
points out. His proﬁts are enormous. It is said on good
authority that a barrel of whiskey is worth $5,000 to him. He
expands it into four barrels by adulteration and Sells the resultant
large number of quarts at almost any price he chooses to ﬁx.
Yet Kansas City courts are not the only ones which seem hesi
tant about sending him to prison for a good long term

The bootlegging business would be bad enough in itself if it

'

Where The Blame Lies

MMENTING on the crime wave in that city, the Chicago

Herald and Examiner places the blame largely on a cumber
some legal procedure.
“It (the responsibility for law enforcement) lies on the system
of legal procedure which makes these technicalities available,

were peacefully conducted. for it is in direct violation of the
written law. But even worse are its dreadful ramiﬁcations of
violence and murder. After what has gone on and what is going
on in all the large cities we do not see what a judge is thinking
)f when he lets a member of the bootlegging gang off with a
ﬁne, however large.
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Pedagogical Hints from Survey of a School for Delinquent Boys
By Lillian J. Martin, Ph. D., Consulting Psychologist, San Francisco
Aim of the Survey
N 1918 I made a survey of the Ethan
Allen School of San Francisco at the
request of the principal, who felt conﬁ
dent that the data thus obtained would not
only be useful to her in the way of in
formation, that is, have a diagnostic value,
but would show her how to attack the
problems of her school more intelligently
and successfully. As the principal reported
later that she had found the results of
the ﬁrst survey of even greater usefulness
in her work than she had anticipated, and
as she now had an entirely new group of
pupils, in May of last year, I accepted her
invitation to make a second survey of the
school for a similar purpose. The data
obtained in the two studies agree so well
and bring out so many points that may be
of interest to those engaged in educational
work and juvenile delinquency that I have
decided to publish a short summarization
of the second report, economizing space,
as far as possible, by omitting tables and
explanatory details.
Heredity
The race distribution of the Ethan Allen
boys is as follows: Both parents, Italians
29, Americans 9, Russian 6, Germans 5,
Irish 3, Mexicans 3, Hungarians 2, Polish
2. Swedish, English, Scotch, Spanish,
Dutch, Norwegian, Austrian,
Syrian,
Greek, and Porto Rican 1 each. In the
remaining cases the parents are of dif
ferent nationalities.
One parent is
American in 3 cases, Irish in 7 cases, in
4 other cases the parents are of different
nationalities and not Italians. In 9 cases
the nationality of the parents is not
known.

The above shows that:
1. The problem of the school is to some
extent racial—a matter of Americaniza
tion—for only 9 of the 92 boys have full
American ancestors and traditions.
2. It is a question more particularly of
Americanizing the Italians, for approxi
matcly one-third of these delinquent boys
(and an even greater proportion in the
ﬁrst survey) are Italians. The predomi
nance of the Italian delinquent boys can
not be explained by saying that the
Italians are numerically greater than any
other foreigners in San Francisco, for
the proportion of such boys is far too
great, as the last census enumeration of
this city showed that in a population of
some ﬁve hundred thousand, the Italians
numbered approximately 29,000, the Ger
mans and Irish 18,000 each, English, Cana
dian and French 9,000 each, etc. It would
seem in short that the moral ideals amongst
the Italians residing here are not entirely

in harmony with those of the other nation

alities. Mental and social heredity as fac
tors in education have been until recently
too much ignored. National and family
peculiarities are determinative drives to
action, and we must therefore acquaint
ourselves with these before we can suc
cessfully substitute social healthy ideals
and principles as drives for those that
are deleterious.
Among the classes of ideas that have
particularly a motivation character and are
largely a matter of national and family
heredity are the religious. The school it
self has of course no information con
cerning the religious afﬁliations of the
Ethan Allen boys, but from information
obtained from outside sources regarding
62 of them it was found that 35 of their
families are Roman Catholic, 5 Jewish, 5
Protestant, 2 Lutherans, 1 Greek Church
adherent, and 14 have no church afﬁlia
tions. Evidently the religious connections
of these boys have not done much from
a social standpoint. Even the confessional,
that very 'valuable mental hygiene agency

as regards opportunity for mental diag
nosis and psychotheraphy, has not been, in
the case of these boys, a sufﬁciently eﬁi
cient moral control agent.
' I cannot leave the subject of heredity
without drawing attention to that column
in the registers of the Ethan Allen School
giving the parents' occupations, which
shows that at least 50 per cent of them
are engaged in unskilled labor. This is not
alone of interest from the standpoint of
the inadequate opportunities that the boys
would probably have at home for general
culture and training, but also suggests the
origin of the low mentality which, as a
whole, the intelligence and educational
tests bring to light. For it was found in
the army that the lower grades of in
telligence (not the smallest amount of
education) existed among the laborers, and
a recent examination of 850 children by
the Children’s Department of the State
Board of Control conﬁrms and empha
sizes the opinion drawn from many other
similar studies that “a child’s mentality is
largely the result of heredity forces."
Environment
The examination of a city map on which
the homes of the Ethan Allen boys have
been indicated shows that there are juve
nile delinquent centers in this city and that
they are located approximately as in the
ﬁrst survey; that is, there are evidently in
San Francisco juvenile delinquent breeding
places—23 of the boys live in the neighbor—
hood of Powell and Paciﬁc; 15 around
25th St. and Potrero Ave; 8 near Fill
more and Turk Sts.; 8 at San Bruno Ave.;
7 near Sixth and Harrison; 7 near Castro

and Twenty-third; 3 near Clement and
Sixth St; the homes of the other 18
boys are scattered.
It would seem that the large number of
delinquent boys in the ﬁrst two centers
named should determine the locating of
new institutions having a welfare charac
ter, since these boys will naturally tend
to draw into their delinquent lives the
other children living in the neighborhoods.
For example, the health centers located in
these localities need to have mental hy
giene clinics for pre-school age children, to
do preventative mental hygiene work.
These are particularly needed in view of
recent investigations which show that “the
basis of physical defect and character de
fect that may result in school and life
failure is already ﬁxed when the child ﬁrst
enters school." Furthermore there should
be public library branches established here
with some one in charge to arouse and en
courage an interest in reading in the
neighborhood; that is, some one who does
not feel that he has solved the library
problem of a neighborhood when the un
ruly

boys

who

at ﬁrst

frequented

the

library branch and made some disturbance
have been made to discontinue their visits.
The fact is, not only the public school
buildings of these neighborhoods, but those,
throughout the city, should be turned into
community centers out of school hours.
Meeting places are needed for the
“gangs” and “crowds,” the sets to which
these boys belong, where some but not
too much supervision can be exercised.
Homes are too small and the standing of
the boys on the strems is rightly dis
couraged by the police. The impossibility
of getting the needed janitorial work done,
the argument put forth the moment it is
proposed to use the public school build
ings out of school hours for community
purposes, is being nightly overcome in
many of the best ofﬁce buildings of this
city.
Psychological Study of the Personal
History
When the ﬁrst survey was made, many
of the boys who were members of the
Ethan Allen School were sent to the
Mental Hygiene Clinic at Mount Zion
Dispensary for a more or less complete
psychological examination. Here the boys
were not only tested objectively, that is
given a mental test to determlne what they
could do, but subjectively, through taking
their personal history to ascertain, as far
as possible, the ideals and principles that
had consciously governed their previous
activities. Not only to get at what was
above the threshold of consciousness, but
to penetrate into the subconscious in order
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to get at the hidden drives to action, a
modiﬁed form of psychoanalysis, similar
to that used by Healy with delinquent boys,
was used. The results made me believe
with Healy that at least some delinquents
are suffering from mental conﬂicts, though
I have not found, as has Healy, that

“through telling of his inner turmoil" to
the examiner “the delinquency and

to the actual age of the pupil of that grade,
and the results of the educational tests
with these boys, it can be said of them as
was said of the D men in the army that
“they are of such inferior mentality that
they will scarcely be able to go beyond the
3rd or 4th grade of the elementary schools,
however long they attend.
Comparison of the individual answers

nervousness of these and other boys have
disappeared in most cases." On the con—

on the tests yield some useful data. B and

trary I have found that only through
applying a course of psychotherapy,
work-therapy, etc. can a permanent change
of character be effected in many cases.
As the boy's dreams had been illuminat
ing in the ﬁrst survey and as the time at
my disposal in the second survey was ex

dently the one does not know as well as the
other when he has answered correctly or
can do so; that is in this respect the judg
ment of the one is far better than that of
the other. Both here and in the edu—

tremely limited,

on

account of

the

ap

proaching vacation, the only work along
psychoanalytic lines attempted in the
second survey was to collect and study
some of the boys’ dreams. As a whole
these proved to be the simple wish-ful
ﬁllments having to do with travel, amuse
ment, adventure, and sex matters.

They

are valuable in that they bring into clear
light the activities of the imagination that
motivate some of their actions. They give
one not alone a conception of the boys'
mental attitude but of the longings and the
ideals towards which they are striving. In
some cases one ﬁnds from the dreams that
a substitution for certain of the boys’
ideals must be made at once, and in others

that they must be helped to work them out
in a better fashion.

D., for example, score the same, but evi

cational tests, the conclusions

regarding

the boys' knowledge of arithmetic are not
always in agreement with the teachers' re
port on the subject, showing that some
other factors enter into her judgment. The
answers to Test 3, "Practical Judgment,”

he did not like to attend school but pre

ferred to play with his coaster in the hills;
that he has been a long time in the Ethan
Allen School and likes it very much,
though he prefers to pick fruit in Sunny
vale as he did last year during vacation;
that his father is a window cleaner in the
Southern Paciﬁc yards and can get no
other work because he does not speak
English; that his mother stays at home;
that his sister 8 years old goes to the
Franklin Grammar School and is in the
5A grade; that there are no other children
in the family; that when he was fruit
picking last year he earned about $2.00 per
day, but that all his earnings were taken
by his parents who allowed him but 5
cents per week for pocket money; that he

and Test 6, "Information," give valuable

is a Roman Catholic but that he does not

hints as regards preparation for industrial
placement.
Binet-Simon Tests
Five pupils of the 3rd grade, 8 of the
4th, 5th and 8th respectively were given
individual examinations, the Stanford Re
vision of the Binet-Simon Tests being
used. In view of the I. Q. (below 70) of
7 of these boys together with the results of
their pedagogical tests I should say that
they are feebleminded.
As the boy's view of the world has of
course to be the starting point in adjusting

attend church; that he does no work after

him to the social life of the community in

Intelligence Tests
Army Tests
Sixty-Jive of the boys were examined by
the Army Test (Alpha), 15 by the Binet

which he lives, it seems to me that every
boy entering the Ethan Allen School should
be given the Stanford Revision of the
Binet-Simon Intelligence Tests by a tester

Simon, and. the remaining 12 boys were

who does

not tested on account of absence.
Grades 4B-8 were examined by the
Army Tests, 10 of the pupils ranked C
"High Average"; 29 C “Average”; 19 C

was 5 years of age, that only Spanish is
spoken in the home, that he spent one year
in the Franklin School of this city, play
ing “hookey’I often while there, because

not discourage too much the

school, not even in the home, but plays
on the street and “nips” trucks; that after
supper he is again on the streets until bed
time, which is any hour he chooses, play

ing and ﬁghting with the boys of the
neighborhood; that he likes to read stories
of adventure; that he has no books but
gets them “anywhere” which seems to
mean from any of the boys who happen to

possess them.

\Vhat a clear picture one

gets from all this of the forces which are

inﬂuencing this boy. A home visit in this
case yield little further in the way of in
formation valuable for school purposes ex
cept that the living conditions as regards
housing. food, etc., are good.
Pedagogical Tests
The pedagogical quotient conﬁrms what

semi-conﬁdential remarks of the one under
the Army and Binet-Simon tests indicated.
going the test, and who studies the results

with a view to getting suggestions as to
the kind of corrective work needed.

namely that none of these boys are above
their normal grade, that only 3 are at the
grade age, and that the remaining 89 are

“Low Average"; 5

“Very Inferior.”

D

“Inferior”; 2 D

The above shows that

none of the boys examined by the Army

Test is of "Superior" or “Oﬂ‘icer” type.
Evidently that power of leadership that 12
of the boys are reported by the teachers as
showing does not grow out of marked in
telligence.
The majority of the boys examined
evidently belong to the “Average” type,
but where the results from testing such
boys are changed into mental ages and the
intelligence quotient calculated, striking in—
dividual diﬁ‘erences which are otherwise
covered are brought to light. For example
E and Eu, 13 and 15 years or age re
spectively, received C4 on the Army Tests.
but the I. Q. as well as the educational
tests show that the ﬁrst boy is far stronger
intellectually than the second. Individual
tests show that 2 of the boys. in grade 5A,

ranking D in the Army Test belong to the
“moron

type

of

feeblemindedness."

In

view of the pedagogical quotient that is
the ratio of the standard age for the grade

If one compares the Army examination

papers with the Binet-Simon papers, one
sees that the last yielded much more infor
mation valuable for school purposes. As,
for example, knowledge concerning the
pupil’s powers of attention, reasoning,
judgment, rapidity of reaction, persever
ance, ingenuity, moral

sense, social and

emotional adjustment, etc. However even
the Binet-Simon Tests are far too often
employed in a mechanical and superﬁcial
way. The mere getting of the boy’s mental
age, except where he is feebleminded, is of
very limited practical use as compared with

what can be learned not alone of his mental
activity but of his social ideals and aspi

rations through employing the tests analy
tically.
This is strikingly illustrated in the case
of E where the Stanford Revision of the
Hinet-Simon Intelligence Test was used.
‘In the course of the examination it came
out. with almost no questioning on the part
of the examiner. that the boy was born in
Spain, that he came to America when he

below it. The enormous amount of re
tardation of these boys especially in those
whose ages lie between 14 and 17 years
shows the same thing.

32 are retarded

from 1—2 years. 34 from 3—4 years and
12 from 5—6 years. The cases of retard
ation are too much neglected all over the
city. Before any child is allowed to re
peat a grade he should be examined by a
physician. a psychologist, and a social
worker and placed in the school or at
work in accordance with their suggestions.
Educational Tests
Educational tests are valuable in that
they enable a teacher to measure the work
of his class with that of others of the
same grade and to grade his pupils proper
ly. A recent experience has shown me
the importance of standardizing grade
work. The mental age of a boy brought
to me for an intelligence test graded nearly

one year above his chronological age. His
chronological age was that of the ﬁrst year
of the high school and he has a diploma
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showing that he had ﬁnished the grammar
school. His teachers had not properly
graded his attainments, for the educational

the pupils are much stronger in the com
putations of arithmetic than in the under

tests showed that, as a matter of fact, if

times as many of the errors were due to
failures in understanding the problems as

he were properly placed he would be in
the 6th grade and not in the high school.
Placed in this way and given coaching
lessons as he advanced if he needed them,

most of his previous school troubles would
probably vanish. One belief in the com—
munity that needs to be given up is that
certain backward children could do well in
school if they wanted to.

As a matter of

fact the children are doing as well as they
can in school; what they need_is more in

telligent aid.
The results of the educational tests in
writing, spelling, silent reading and arith
metic are given in the school table at the

bottom of the page. It shows there is the
least retardation in writing and the great
est in arithmetic.
Handwriting Test (Thorndyke)
An examination of the results of the
handwriting test shows that the school as a
whole is up to grade as regards quality.
In the few tests made, the same is true
of the writing speed. The teacher's re
port on the handwriting of the individual
pupil does not always agree with the re
sults of the Thorndyke tests; as for ex
ample, S, in the 8th grade marked "fair"
by the teacher gets a much lower grade on
the Thorndyke Test. It may be due to the
fact that the teacher kept more closely to
the conventional standards than has been
done in the tests used by us.

However

this may be, the reports of the teachers on
the manual work of the boys agree much
better with the results obtained in the
handwriting tests. Some of the boys are
nearly or above quality 12 in Thorndyke's
handwriting test. As this quality of writ
ing is more than good enough to meet the
demands of practical life, if they are to
spend more time on the subject it would

seem that they should be given typewrit
ing.
Spelling Test (Ayers)
There is a great difference in the pupils
in a grade as regards spelling, indeed in
all the subjects tested. Everywhere one
gets the impression that there should be in
the school at least one adjustment class
where individual differences could be mini
mized.

Silent Reading Test
No special test was made on silent read
ing except in the subject of arithmetic.
which is discussed below.
Arithmetic Test (Starch)
It is in arithmetic that the widest differ
ence between the pupils occur. An analy
sis of the results of this test shows that

Grades . . . . . . . . . . .
Writing . . . . . . . . . .
Spelling . . . . . . . . .
Arithmetic . .. . . .

2
l
—
—

3
—
l
30

4
l7
17
13

standing of the operations; that is, about 3

in the numerical calculations.

In short,

there is evidently a difﬁculty here in silent
reading, even in the case of some pupils
marked “good” in reading by the class
teacher. In view of the fact that the em
phasis as regards practice should be laid

on the most difﬁcult portions of the work.
and that time be not lost in repeating what
has already been mastered, it is highly im
portant that the difference between the
understanding of the operations involved
and the numerical working out of the
problem be thoroughly understood through

the making of special tests and distribut
ing the practice in accordance with the re
sults. This specialized individual instruc
tion is largely overlooked in the opportu
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with vocational placement, with excellent
results.

During the war a New York Red Cross
organization surveyed some of the fac
tories with a view to the placement of dis

abled soldiers. The statement was made
on one of the reports that a certain part
of the work of a piano factory could be
done by sitting down and was therefore
suitable work for a man who had lost a leg.
Not alone was the man’s liking and mental
attitude, those powerful drives to work,
ignored, but also the peculiarities of the
man’s musculature—his ability to make
accurate and quick, gross and ﬁne move
ments of those muscles involved in the
work. This illustrates well the uneconomi
cal modes of placement that are sometimes
made.
Emotional and Social Investigation
A classiﬁcation of the boys made by the

nity classes of San Francisco where the

teachers in the old temperament termin

work is carried on practically as in the
old fashioned ungraded classes. It de
mands the kind of work that is being given
in the Los Angeles “adjustment classes."
Such a class should form a part of every
school and should have a "project" that
is a self-initiated character. The pupil

ology was as follows:

should be shown his weakness and the goal

to be attained, and then told where to ﬁnd
the exercises (stored in the room) to be
mastered in order to attain it. In such
a class while the teacher is the inspirer
she does not always occupy the central
position on the stage and spend her energy
in pushing the pupils on. Proper treat
ment here not only develops the child in
arithmetic but strengthens that initiative
power, so essential to success not alone in

school work but in life.

The grades received by the same boy
taking two different manual training sub
jects as carpentering and loom-work, are
quite different. He is very good in one but
poor in the other. This is not entirely a
matter of liking, though liking plays an
important role in such work, for in being
allowed to select work of this kind he
showed decided preferences; but one sees
on watching him work that he is much
better able, mentally and muscularly, to do
the one he likes. In vocational work we
need to do more testing along manual
work lines, especially with boys of this
type whose success in life depends so much
on whether they are properly placed vo

5
16
3
10

6
10
16
9

7
l
12
l

8
19
10
—

following results:
22 were reported as
excitable, l4 stubborn, 9 irritable, 9 de
structive, 8 lachrymose, 4 cruel, 3 hysteri
cal, 2 moody and 3 as having tics. These

emotional disturbances were distributed
among some 40, in some cases several
terms being used to characterize a boy.
The words "violent" and “hysterical” were
used only of boys reported as having a
choleric temperament, but the other terms
were applied to those boys reported as
having choleric, average, or phlegmatic
temperaments.
Excitability, irritability,
destructiveuess,
stubbornness are most
common amongst those who are choleric,

Manual Training

cationally.
A cutting from
scientiﬁc journal recently sent
that muscular examination is
with pupils in the schools in

12 “choleric,” 15

"phlegmatic" and 61 “average.” 14 new
boys were not marked. The following
terms suggested by Southard were given to
the teachers to use in summarizing the
boys' emotional characteristics with the

a German
me shows
now made
connection

No. behind
their grade
37
43
63

moodiness amongst the phlegmatic and
average, lachrymose amongst the choleric
and average, cruelty amongst the choleric

and phlegmatic.
Evidently

these

terms

are

applied

to

activities having very different causes.
Crying, for example, in some cases is due
to supersensitiveness, in others not. To
banish it in all cases would doubtless re
quire very different kinds of treatment.
Emotional exercises are needed with these
boys, speeding up exercises would be use
ful with the phlegmatic, and the keeping
of an emotional chart would help the
choleric to control themselves until the
habit of emotional control was formed.
Physical Observation and Examination
During the ﬁrst survey, arrangements
were made to have some'40 of the Ethan
Allen boys examined at Mount Zion Dis
pensary. The following extracts from the
clinical records show that these 40 boys
were working under serious handicaps:
these are “malnutrition, ﬂat feet shod with
ill ﬁtting shoes, adenoids, diseased tonsils,
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defective eyes with imperfectly adjusted
glasses or none at all, pains in the stom
ach due to indigestible food and nervous
ness arising partly from excessive coffee
drinking, cigarette smoking."
Today on looking over the school one
sees that many of the present group of
boys are also in need of medical treat
ment and it is not diﬁicult to understand
why the principal is so desirous of having
a complete physical and mental examina
tion of every boy who enters her school.
An intelligent physical examination makes
it possible to select appropriate exercises
where there is a poor muscular condition,
which is determining not alone abnormally
slow movement but the imperfections of
such manual work as handwriting and
even the amount of will put forth and the
temperament exhibited.
Again it is impossible to do good mental
work on account of the distraction of at
tention when one is suffering physically.
Even an organic weakness or disturbance
which is not physically painful is often
handicapping. Alder’s investigations have
shown conclusively the injurious mental
effects of organic weaknesses and disturb
ances, and the importance of not over esti
mating them. Again the good effect on the
emotional and moral life of a physical ex
amination is too often overlooked. It is
a great relief when, for example, no trace

is found of the disease which family tradi
tion has made the child feel he is doomed
to have. Moreover it furnishes an op
portunity to show a child in many cases
that those stigmata of degeneration to
which his attention has been drawn by
some companions are really no sign of
degeneration, and, that if they are not to

be removed, he can, in a way, ignore them.
Again and ﬁnally a physical examina
tion makes it possible to determine
whether the school life is making unrea
sonable demands upon the child's physical
life. The results of Cannon’s experiments
are very suggestive in showing how de—
leterious fear and anxiety may be physi
cally.
Speech Defects
Thirty boys are reported by the Ethan
Allen teachers as having speech defects.
The distribution as regards nationality is
as follows: Italians 12, Irish 3, American
3, Spanish 2, French 2, Peruvians 2, Rus
sian,
Austrian, Norwegian,
Mexican,
Scotch and Irish-American 1 each.
The large number of cases of speech de
fects is doubtless due to the fact that the
boys' parents are foreign born and a
foreign language is heard in the home ; but
the fact that some of the boys have less
opportunity to hear and speak the Eng
lish language is not the whole cause of
their speech defects, for there are cases
.where English is not spoken in the home,
yet there is no speech defect, and vice
versa.
There is without doubt a physical, in
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tellectual (perception, will, etc.) or emo—
tional weakness that makes certain of
these boys less able to cope with language;
as 2 of the boys have car trouble; the
average of intelligence of the speech de
fect group is lower, 2 being intellectually
the lowest in the school, 2 are of Ameri
can parentage, 4 are decidedly phlegmatic.
There are also indications that complexes
lie at the base of the speech disturbances
that some of the boys display. Complexes
as causes are generally ignored in cor
rective speech work, not alone in this
school but in all the public schools of San
Francisco. The instruction is too me
chanical. A speech disturbance is often
a signal, as it were, that mentally, not
alone physically, something is decidedly
wrong—it is, so to speak, a call for aid
in solving one’s social problem and should
often be attacked almost entirely from
this standpoint.
Conduct
The delinquencies for which these boys
were sent to the Ethan Allen School fall
under the following heads. Truancy 52,
Insubordination 39, Delinquency 4, Thiev

ing 4. From reports gained outside the
school, thieving and pilfering also exist in
some cases not so designated because, I
presume, it plays no great role in school
and also because there is a prejudice
against calling a child a thief.
The teachers certainly have very difﬁ
cult problems to solve with these boys. I
asked them to enumerate some of their
diﬁiculties: One boy “hates school," an
other has “no respect for law and order,"

another has “no sense of responsibility,"
another is “lazy,” “a natural beggar,"
“easily led,” inﬂuenced by bad compan
ions,” “too impulsive," “has gang 'spirit,"
is “inattentive,” “bad tempered," “play
ful," etc. One of the teachers said she
had no problems with her pupils and yet in
her class she has 4 boys who are reported
as “excitable,” 1 who is “violent” (there

are but 2 violent boys in the entire school),
4 “moody” and 1 epileptic, who is using
his slight but frequent attacks to serve as
a means of getting away from school. The
epileptic problem is also present in a
school 1' recently visited in Los Angeles
where it was noticed that a sofa formed
part of the furnishings of one of the class
rooms. It was learned from the teacher
that one of her boys was subject to slight
and frequent attacks of epilepsy and to
avoid the unnecessary loss of time, the
excitement of going home, and the school
confusion, she had him lie down on the

sofa when the attacks came on. This
proved most successful, making the mini
mum disturbance and avoiding the de
velopment of a truancy-habit through the
boy’s making his disability an excuse for
going home.
In spite of their problem-cases the fol
lowing report from the Ethan Allen
teachers on the present conduct of the

pupils shows that there has been a re
markable improvement in the department
of the boys since being transferred to
school: 55 are good in conduct, 30 are
fair, but 8 are poor. The small number
of truancies after entering the Ethan
Allen School shows perhaps more strik
ing than anything else the improved atti
tude of the boys. The improved deport
ment seems to be due to:
1. The introduction of manual training
and more specialized individual class work.
If the present school-law could be
changed so as to bring about the intro
duction of the part-time school classes
that Miss Alexander talked of organizing
at the time of the ﬁrst survey, it would
also, I am sure, improve the deportment
of the boys.
Personally I feel that the present law in
regard to the length of school attendance
needs to be decidedly modiﬁed. The men
tally deﬁcient pupil who is kept too long in
the class room is likely to become a nuis
ance to the teacher, a disturbance to the
entire class, and proﬁts but little from
the longer instruction received. Capacity,
on the other hand, ﬁts such a pupil for
some
simple
mechanical
employment
where he could become self-supporting
and lead a happy and useful life if kept
under supervision.
2. The presence and probable encour
agement of some 10 to 12 leaders who are
among the more intelligent boys, of fair
conduct and “average” temperament.
3. By making much of short guiding
sentences, slogans, there have been im
planted through suggestion ideals as re
gards conduct which the boys will carry
with them through life, for it is a well
known psychological fact that thought is
motor, and if one thinks a thing long
enough he is sure at last to act it out.
4. The stressing of good manners in the
Ethan Allen school has done much to
socialize this group of boys, for they are
surprisingly attentive and courteous, not
only to the stranger entering the school
but to the teachers and to each other.
If one compares the causes for the
boys being sent to the Ethan Allen
School, one is struck with the part played
by truancy, a truancy which doubtless
largely grew out of lack of interest and
an inability to master the school work. It
should not be forgotten that not only
truancy but other delinquencies are often
defensive measures. This is often true,
for example, of a ﬁghting boy who is only
able to compete with his companions on a

physical basis. Even a case of vulgar
story-telling which was recently sent me,
turned out to have a defensive character.
Industrial Placement
The question of industrial placement is
vital in the case of the older boys of the
Ethan Allen School, for some of them

(Continued on m; 85)
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Salary Increase Urged for New York Patrolmen
HE ﬁremen and policemen of New
York City are a unit in favoring a
salary of $2,500 for all ﬁrst grade mem
bers of the two departments. Their present
salary is $2,280. The Uniformed Firemen's

Association and the Patrolmen’s Benevolent
Association which represent almost 100 per

cent of the uniformed force of the two de—
partments have completed far reaching
plans to educate city and state officials and
the public at large to the necessity of in
creased compensation for their members.
These

facts

became

known

recently

when the two organizations made public the
results of an exhaustive investigation into
salaries and working conditions of New
York ﬁremen and policemen in comparison
with those in the leading cities of the
United States. Printed reports containing
a complete compilation of this data were
sent out to public ofﬁcials and members of
the two organizations.
The survey was made by The Labor

Bureau, Inc., a ﬁrm of statisticians and
economists who act as economic advisers to
the patrolmen and ﬁremen. The data was
gathered in each of the ten largest cities
from oﬁicials of their police and ﬁre de
partments by investigators of the Bureau.
Present Salaries Inadequate
The facts show, according to the reports,
that salaries of New York ﬁremen and
policemen are inadequate when judged by

any one of these tests: (1) the needs of
the men to maintain a decent standard of
living, (2) the service performed as com
pared with services and salaries of ﬁremen
in other cities and (3) the comparatively
large salaries paid to ofﬁcers of the two
departments in New York. Incidentally
the reports contain a large amount of sta
tistical material concerning the character,

size, population, wealth, ﬁre losses, police
and ﬁre protection, and budget expendi
tures of New York City in comparison
with Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleve
land, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, Pitts
burgh and Los Angeles.
It costs, according to the reports, $2,342
a year for a ﬁreman or policeman to main
tain himself and his family on the lowest
level of health and decency in New York
at the present time. This ﬁgure was ob
tained by applying the ofﬁcial United States
Department of Labor estimate of the kind
and quantity of goods and services required
to support a workingman's family at the

existing prices for these goods and ser
vices in two typical sections of New York
—Harlem and South Brooklyn. The pres
ent salaries of ﬁrst grade ﬁremen and
policemen are inadequate by $62 for the
maintenance of even a minimum of health
and decency. The reports further claim
that ﬁremen and policemen have lost $4,222
since 1914 in inadequate salaries because in

creases were not granted proportionate to

increases in the cost of living.
As concrete evidence of the human
effects of low salaries the reports cite
ﬁgures to show that at least ﬁfty per cent
of the entire uniformed force of the two
departments were compelled to borrow
money from the Morris Plan company
alone between 1915 and 1920. Figures ob
tained from this company show that no

less than 6,402 loans were made to ﬁremen
and policemen during this period.
The reports cite ﬁgures to show that the
New York ﬁremen and policemen have a
vastly greater responsibility than those of

any other city. The district rate by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters as
"congested"

and

therefore

hazardous

is

over 15,000 acres in area in New York as
compared with 491 acres in Chicago and
392 in Philadelphia, the next two largest
cities.
New York’s water front is 68.1
miles long compared with the 37 miles of
its nearest competitor, Baltimore. There

are, on an average, 17,192 people to the
square mile in New York. This is 5,000
denser per mile than the average of the

10 largest cities. The assessed value of the
real property in New York is four times as
great as the average of these cities. It is
impossible to calculate by what ratio the
personal
property—house
furnishings,

jewelry, art treasures, store and warehouse
stocks, etc—within the New York city
limits exceeds that in other cities. There
are 210,146 automobiles, for instance, in
New York compared with 150,800 in Chi
cago and 77,901 in Philadelphia.
In
October, 1921, in the New York Assay
Ofﬁce, alone, there was 54 per cent of all

the gold in the United States .The amount
of bonds, stocks, commercial paper and se
curities in New York probably exceeds
those in most of the other nine cities com
bined.
Efﬁciency High in New York
In spite of the vastly greater responsi
bility which rests upon the New York ﬁre
men and policemen, the report asserts, New
York receives more for its money in ﬁre
and police protection than any other city.
In other words, the eﬁiciency score of the
departments is highest in New York. The
City of New York expends a smaller por
tion of its yearly budget on police and ﬁre

salaries than any other of the 10 largest
cities. The percentage of the New York
budget spent for ﬁve salaries is 3.47 as
against 16.9 for Cleveland, 10.6 for Los
Angeles, 8.7 for Pittsburgh, 7.3 for St.
Louis, 5.8 for Chicago and 5.5 for Philadel
phia. The percentages are much the same

for police salaries.
It is claimed in the reports that in return
for the comparatively small expense the
people of New York receive a far greater

return in service and efﬁciency than the
inhabitants of other cities. For instance,
the amount of real property protected for
each dollar of ﬁre salaries is $1,004 in New
York as against an average of $870 for the
ten largest cities. The aggregate salary
received by New York ﬁremen is but $1.52
per year for each person protected. The
average for the ten cities is $1.64. -If New
York ﬁremen were paid as much for each
ﬁre they put out as those in Philadelphia
they would receive $5,460 a year; if as
much as Cleveland $9,008 a year, or Pitts—
burgh $9,535. The salary of the New York
Patrolman per arrest, on a basis of Pitts
burgh salaries w0uld amount to no less
than $14,848 a year.
The reports contain ﬁgures showing what
increases the ﬁremen and policemen in New
York would receive were their salaries
based on service compared with similar

service rendered in other cities. If New
York spent as large a portion of its city
budget for ﬁre salaries as the average of
the nine other cities, New York salaries

would be increased 122 per cent. On the
same basis patrolmen’s salaries would be
boosted 76 per cent. If New York ﬁremen
received as much salary for each dollar of
real property protected as the average of

the ten cities their salaries would be raised
15 Per cent.
Finally, the reports discuss the differen

tials in salaries between ofﬁcers and men
within each department. New York pays
its chief and other ofﬁcers anywhere from
25 to 100 per cent more than the other

nine cities pay theirs.

But the salaries of

the men in New York are not proportion

ately higher. Detroit is cited as an ex
ample.

\Vhile the Chief of the New York

Fire Department is paid 40 per cent more
than the Detroit Chief, the men in New
York are paid but 12 per cent more. If
New York ﬁremen received as large a per
centage of their Chief’s salary as that of
Boston ﬁremen they would receive $3,
600 a year; if as large as the Los Angeles,
they would receive $5,000.
The contention is also made that in the
New York Police and Fire Departments
the higher paid oﬁ‘icers, who needed salary
increases least, have received earlier and
larger advances than the rank and ﬁle who
suffered most from the increased cost of
living.

Terre Haute Police Force Reduced
Terre Haute, Ind., has been so cleansed
that the police force has been reduced by
Mayor Ora D. Davis. Four men already
have been let out, according to the Mayor,
who said he hoped to reduce the force by
six more within a short time.
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Chicago Police Catch Family
Group of Criminals
'FHROUGH the arrest of two boys and
the mother of one of them, the Chi
cago police believe they have broken up
the most unusual group of criminals in the
country. The boys, Charles Shader, l9.
and Frank Lee, 16, were held with Sha

der's mother, in connection with crimes
ranging from larceny, criminal assault on

in his home, a large pistol by his side.
A few days ago Margaret Shader, 16 year
old sister of Charles. was found shot to
death with the same pistol by her side.
Her mother said she killed herself when
she was refused permission to marry Lee,
the boy arrested with Shader and his
mother. Lee is a mulatto, but the Sha
ders are white.

a mute woman, to murder.

Mrs. Shader was declared by the police
to be a female Fagin, who directed the

her death through her refusal to obey Mrs.
Shader's orders that she join the other in
their crime activities.

vice activities of the youths and forced

Some time ago Mr. Shader, the wo
man’s husband, was found shot to death

Lee was quoted by the police as saying
that Mrs. Shader made him and Charles
become criminals. He told the police he
thought she was a “voodoo woman" and

that he was afraid to disobey her.
“She was going to put a spell over me
if I didn't obey her," Lee said.

Lee, sitting in his jail cell, today told the
police, they said, that Margaret had met

them into a life of crime.

dered. She did not want to marry me, as
they said. She just wanted to be good."

“She was a good girl—that was why
she is dead," Lee said.
“She didn’t kill herself.

She was mur

In the Shader home_the police found
more than $25,000 worth of goods which
they said had been stolen. There was
enough to stock a fair sized store. The
two boys signed confessions, the police
said, that they had committed more than
200 burglaries and that after robbing a
deaf mute they had assaulted her.
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Con
By w. c. Crosby and Edward H. Smith
OU who have followed my conﬁden—
tial adventures to this place will
i recall

that

there

are

three

charms

by which the human oblation is befuddled
to the altar—the resources of the earth in
mines, wells, lands and quarries, the re—

sources of the brain in inventions and the
resources of Wall Street in speculations.
Of the former two I have already told
and retold enough.

In this, the last of my

revelations, practically all my attention
will be centered upon stock frauds, though
bonds and the pit will not be overlooked.
It was as a speculative operator that I
began my flagrancies and as a person of
this stripe that I came to grief.

tim into parting with some money. He
could not get the cash out of his dupe and
eventually took a check on an Arkansas

Twenty

ﬁve years and more intervened between
these stages of my journey. I shall not
try to tell you the story of the trip. In

stead I intend to review comprehensively
the various games, frauds and swindles I

have perpetrated and seen perpetrated. I
shall indulge in no generalities.
Those who have been reading my articles
will already be clear on the subject of
stock washing, the commonest, broadest
and costliest form of fraud practiced to
day on bourses and exchanges. This is
the system of making pretended sales and
purchases of stocks among a selected clique
of brokers, no actual shares being trans

ferred.
The purpose of the operation is
to raise shares in given companies to
wholly ﬁctitious values in order that actual
trading and purchases by the public may

result. The public, to be sure, invariably
holds the bag. The instances of the em
ployment of this fraud could be multiplied
to the end of the chapter. “"hat use? It
is enough to repeat that this practice is
resorted to in connection with a large num
ber of the highly speculative oil, mining.
inventions and general promotions stocks
which come upon the market—and espe—

cially the curb market. This fact alone
should be enough to keep the unsophisti
cated public away from all venturesome

HIS isthc last of aseries of six
article: by W. C. Crosby and
Edward H. Smith. The ﬁrst arti
cle apbearcd in the May, 1921, issue
of THE JOURNAL. Mr. Crosby, it
should be explained, is a get-rich
quick schcrm'r who has Proﬁled
over a million and a half by his
zvits.

He is now Pt’llttilt’SS.

foolhardy. These things are too familiar
to everyone.
One obvious thing is worth emphasizing
again—the importance of personality. The
broker you deal with, his standing. his past
record or that of his house. is generally
more vital than all the ﬁduciary informa
tion you can cram into your head. Inves
tigate the man and his reputation. The
right man betokens the right investment or
speculation. The ﬁnest security in the

tenced to serve two years.

A similar case concerning Harry Homer.
now serving out a sentence in Atlanta, has
a touch of genuine romance about it.
Homer and a confederate were formerly
men

and

they

were

aboard

the

Titanic on her fateful maiden voyage
operating a card racket.
They were
shaken out of their chairs when the great
ship hit the iceberg and rushed for the

ﬁnished with con, and through Mr.
Smith, well knowtu as a writer on

criminal subjects, he gives this in

decks like others.

formative surc‘cy of the ﬁeld of
con. Police oﬂicers generally will

They heard the cry

“Women ﬁrst!" and acted with the swift
resourcefulness of their kind. In the con

be better equipped to frustrate the
plans of conﬁdence men after hav
ing read these illuminating articlcs.

fushion they got into cabins deserted by

l

world is no eventual protection against the
wrong man or house. There are countless
swindlers dealing in or through govern
ment bonds, as I explained in my last ar
ticle. On the other hand, not a single
really reputable broker would see a client
lose money through the worst stock if he
could help it.
Investigate carefully the name and
record of your house. Only a few years
ago it was the fashion to start wildcat con
cerns trading on great names. Tradesmen

having them were hired and used as cloaks
for questionable dealing. Do not be tricked
by similarity in names.
It is often a little hard to understand
why many men who operate the most ﬂag
rant swindles are not in prison. When all
is said and done, there are two reasons for
the escape of the supermen of con; and
these two really resolve themselves into the
same thing. In the ﬁrst place these ﬁnan
cial swindles are planned and executed so
cleverly that conviction of crime is most

misguided pyramiding, dumping and all the
other common practices used to strip the

This had naturally to pass through

the mails for collection. On this fact
alone the swindler was convicted and sen

card

He is

stock games.

The Importance of Personality
Neither need I devote any extended at
tention to false tipping, rumor starting,

bank.

difﬁcult. Again, the laws now on the
statute books are insufficient—which only
means that the criminals have found
ways of circumventing them. A new crop
of statutes must be written into the corpus
and both the Congress and the legislatures
of several states are now at work on this

their women occupants, quickly slipped on
women's clothes and were put over the
side into a boat, whence they were rescued
—-but only to go to jail.
Homer and several others were out in
Toledo a few years later and managed to
steer a victim against the ancient wire
tapping racket. The dupe hadn’t enough

money with him and wrote to his brother
for a remittance. The swindlers did not
write the letter, but it was held that their
machinations caused it to be written, and

the court sent all the implicated rascals to
Atlanta for six sedentary years.
Nevertheless. many swindles succeed and
many swindlers never see the insides of
jails. My own case is illuminating. I
got away with it for twenty‘ﬁve years
previous to my trip to Atlanta. Modesty
compels me to admit that others have done
much better.

A Diﬁerence
Here is an example of jail evasion by
a very simple subtlety: Formerly everyone

who dealt in stocks and securities was a
broker. To-day there are many dealers.
The crooks among these men made the

change for just one reason.
If a broker misuses money he has re
ceived from a client for a speciﬁed pur
pose it is a clear case of fraud and con
version, for the client is a principal and
the broker only his agent or trustee. Where
such fraud can be shown jail ensues like

a Q. E. D.
But if a stock man is a dealer and

problem.
charges no commission he immediately be

Federal Law Enforced
Though the payment of protection
money is by no means unknown. it can
generally be assumed that the authorities
are honest and active. The Federal law
against the use of the mails to defraud
is specially rigidly enforced. In one re
cent instance a bunko man talked his vic

comes a principal and the transaction as
sumes another aspect. For instance, in
the sale of stocks on the installment plan
if the dealer eventually fails to deliver the
stock there is probably ground for civil
action only.
He commits a breach of

contract and can be sued. If he were act
ing as a broker and did the same thing
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he would be subject to immediate arrest.
In other words, dealing is much less risky
than brokerage. I advise you to remember
this point.
The Discretionary Game
Perhaps the oldest form of market
swindle is the so-called discretionary game.
This may be played with bonds, stocks,
grain or blue sky. It consists of intrust
ing your money to an agent to be employed

at his discretion, the only limitation being
that he promises you a large proﬁt. The
notorious F i v e -hundred-and-twenty-per
cent Miller, who promised proﬁts of ten
per cent
operator.

a

week,

was

a

discretionary

Some men will tell you that discretionary
games are no longer used and that this

form of swindle has been driven out of
existence. Most premature, I assure you.
A good many years ago Mr. Will Crosby,
under colors not his own, opened a dis—
cretionary wheat business in Philadelphia.
I forgot at the moment just what my name
was at that time. It does not matter. As
soon as my oﬁice was ﬁtted up I put the
following advertisement in the newspapers:
I TRADE IN
WHEAT FUTURES EXCLUSIVELY
Why jeopardize your speculative account
in haphazard trading when you can have
someone handle your account who under
stands and can direct speculation success
fully? \Nrite me to-day.
The good people of all the surrounding
country wrote me as I commanded asking
for information, which I was most accom
modatingly anxious to give. I sent them
form letters and reports showing how much
money I had made for others, letters on
the wheat market that would convince the
most doubting of all Thomases. I de
monstrated, or seemed to demonstrate, my
powers. It was simple enough to do. In
those days the wheat market had a habit of
reacting. If it fell heavily to-day it was
almost certain to jump up at the opening
to-morrow. And if there was a boom on
to-day, to-morrow's opening was likely to
be lower. A keen man watching carefully
and couching his predictions in sufﬁciently
general terms could readily make himself
out a prophet.
Where the Quarter Million Went
I spent a thousand dollars a week in
advertising and soon had about ﬁve thou
sand correspondents on my list. I took
acounts as small as two hundred dollars and
pretended to trade in wheat futures. \Nhat
I really did was to put the money into
the bank. At the end of the ﬁrst month
I generally sent each two-hundred-dollar
client a check for about twenty dollars.

I saw to it that he seemed to make nearly
ten per cent the ﬁrst month. If this en
couraged him to send in more money and
enlarge his account he received twelve or

ﬁfteen per cent the second month, and so
on as long as he kept enlarging the ante.
But woe unto the fellow who sat tight
and would send no more.
The second
month his proﬁts were cut in two and
the third month he was wiped out and
received an apologetic letter.

This game’s heart lay in an elaborate
card-index-systern, where every man was
tabulated and rated. All letters sent him
and received were recorded, and the cus
tomer was watched carefully and rerated
from time to time.

The three main ratings

were prospect, good prospect and very good
prospect. There was also the rating, dead
one. Anyone so listed was doomed to be
cleaned in the current month.
Strangely enough in this out-and-out
swindle some few customers strung along
and held out hopes of future large accounts
in so rosy a way that I was myself duped
and actually paid them real proﬁts. They
made money out of me—if you will believe
it. But the ninety and nine paid me hand
somely. This discretionary wheat business
paid me a quarter of a million dollars
while I was at it. I made the mistake of
branching out in two many directions at
once. In the midst of my wheat discretions

I opened a bucket shop. I got caught in a
bull market and was sent into bankruptcy.
With me went my wheat game and the
quarter million.
Some years later I revived this game in
a slightly altered form, known as the pro
fessional-trader game. For the purposes
of this fraud I enlisted the aid of a saloon
kecper out of a saloon. He was dressed up
given a high-sounding name and put into
offices. Meanwhile I had a brokerage ﬁrm
of my own and I joined another brokerage
house in the game.
My ex-dealer in ﬂuids, whom I shall call
Jones, now began to advertise himself as
a professional trader in stocks, setting up
the claim that he had studied the market
for many years and was able to tell where

customer wished to make the account as
large as ﬁve thousand Mr. Jones would
be happy to handle it. Or come to think
of it, the client might be satisﬁed with
some other broker.
Jones was handling
numerous small accounts through my bro
kerage house and through the other con
spirator’s ﬁrm. Both these house were of
good repute. wrote the infatuated Jones.
The client might investigate these two
houses and if he cared to use them Jones
would be glad to accommodate his small
account.
No Chance for Legal Redrer
The psychological effect of such a letter
needs to be noted. Its tone is mild but
contemptuous. Jones is not in the least
anxious to be bothered with the poor
little client. And the client instantly be
lieves that Jones must be both honest and
a big busy man. Thousands of people
sent their money to our brokerage houses.
As soon as this was done Jones wrote
to each client and asked him to come in.
The victim appeared and was made to sign
a contract with Jones empowering him to
handle the money. The sucker was then
led to my oﬁice or that of the other broker
and there made to write an order instruct
ing us to accept the commands of Jones.
He thus signed away all chance of legal
redress and put us into the clear.
\Ne now watched trades on the curb
market to cover what deals we wished to
represent as having been made. As in
my discretionary wheat game, each specu

lator was sent a proﬁt of eight or ten
per cent for the ﬁrst month. If he re
sponded by enlarging his account he
received a fatter slice next month. If
he stood pat he was shortly wiped out
amid the laments and apologies of Jones.
who wrote that no man was infallible. I
suppose it is superogatory to say that
we dealt in no stocks, but put the money
into our capacious and hungry pockets—

Money entrusted

one half into mine, one fourth into those

to him would earn large and quick proﬁts.
The people wrote for information and he
sent them a statement showing the money
he had won in the last month.
This
statement had been made up by me after
the fact and was based on the market
records. Jones added one touch of novelty
at my suggestion. He did not want to
handle the :money1 No indeed!
You

of the other broker and one fourth into
the jeans of the debonair Jones.
The newspapers ﬁnally exposed us and
we had to decamp with only two hundred
and twenty thousand in takings among us.
Here you have the discretionary game
in its simple and complicated forms. To
day it probably is not played by either
method, at least not in the East. But it
has been succeeded by the tipster game,
as follows:

money was to be made.

were to take your account to your own
broker—anyone you liked. But you were

to instruct your agent to take orders from
Jones.
The dupes wrote in and wished to open
small

accounts,

usually not

larger than

ﬁve hundred dollars. If a man said he
wished to have Mr. Jones handle his busi
ness through an honest broker, Jones
wrote back saying that he was sorry, but
he had no accounts with this broker and
could not afford to handle one little ﬁve
hundred~dollar account separately. If the

A tipster goes to a broker of none too
good repute and makes an arrangement

whereby he is to guide his dupes to this
broker in return for a twenty—ﬁve per
cent of the money made out of the
account
This arrangement signed and
sealed, the tipster begins to advertise him
self as a professional trader. No pay is
asked beyond ten per cent of the winnings.
The dupe reads this advertisement and
says to his alleged intelligence, “This

“America’s Greatest Police Magazine”
sounds good. This man can't make any
thing unless I win. He must know what
he's doing. Let us be up and speculating."
Whereupon the dupe goes to the tipster
in person or by mail. The tipster directs
the dupe to the broker, who takes the
money. If the dupe is really verdant he
intrusts the account to the tipster' and it
becomes again a straight discretionary
racket. If the dupe is somewhat wise to
the ways of the market he is let handle
his own account, but the tipster directs
his trades. In either case the dupe loses,
take my word for that. He loses so in
evitably that the broker does not wait
developments

before

paying

over

the

fourth part to the tipster. He pays it as
soon as the account is opened. This form
of discretionary game is being played
every day on every market in this fat
and fatuous land.
How the Double Deal Was Worked
A somewhat rarer and pleasanter form
of the good old racket was played by
yours conﬁdentially and Freddy Capes
some few years back._ We called it the
double deal. Capes opened an office on
lower Broadway, New York. and I simul
taneously opened mine across the street,
or nearly so. We got hold of a list of
active speculators in stocks, the list being
procured in one of the methods I have
already explained. Capes wrote every man
on the list a bull letter and I simul
taneously wrote each one a bear letter.
One of us was bound to be right and it
mattered not which. We kept at our
game consistently. I was always doleful
and sure the market would fall. Capes
was an incurable optimist. He knew prices
were going up. If prices went up Capes
immediately wrote to all his corres
pondents, crowing with lusty lungs.
“I told you so!” he shouted from the

mimeographed page. “See what you would
have made had you followed my advice l”
If the market went down it was I who
wrote the I—told—you-so letters. In this
way we soon established relationship with
large numbers of persons, some having
been made to have conﬁdence in me and
some in Capes. They began by writing us
for information and ended by seeking our
advice and guidance. We steered them to
brokers with whom we had a prearrange
ment, which provided that we were to
have twenty-ﬁve per cent of the account
the moment it was opened and half when
it was ﬁnally closed.
Here again we
either had actual charge of the accounts
and were thus able to blow them up when
it suited us, or we directed or misdirected
the spectator. In the end the result was
the same. In those days I went to work
in a limousine.

At this moment a further reﬁnement of
the game is in common use. In the reﬁn
ing process some of the dishonesty has
been eliminated. Two tipsters open se

parate ofﬁces and proceed exactly as Capes
and I did. In fact, the fellows who are
operating to—day learned this little trick
from us. A business man out in Indiana
writes in and wants to operate through
one or the other of these tipping gentle—
men. He is told that he must handle his
own account through his own local broker.
The tips are wired him daily in code so
that his townspeople may not discover that
he is playing the market. If the tips are
wrong and he loses no one suffers but the
speculator. If he wins he must pay from
ten to twenty per cent to the tipster.
Nothing criminal here, I suppose, but just
a nice sure-thing game with the other
fellow’s money.
When, half a generation ago, the buc
ket shops were slowly and ﬁnally put
under the ban the hundreds of men who
had been operating these places looked
about for other ways of handling narrow
margin speculations. Various expedients
were resorted to, but in the end every
thing simmered down to the installment
stock business. To-day all the prominent
bucketeers of other years are in this game.
Some of the houses are decidedly pro
minent and they do a tremendous volume
of business.
The Installment Game
The theory of the installment-stock
game is simple enough. If you wish to
buy a share of stock you may acquire it
by paying an initial installment of ten
percent based on its current value. The
usual arrangement is that ﬁve per cent a
month must then be paid. so that the stock
is acquired outright in eighteen months.
If the stock goes higher in the eighteen
month interim the investor is naturally the
gainer. Otherwise he loses, for he must
pay out at the value of the stock when
originally bought. He is privileged to
sell his share at proﬁt or loss any time
in the course of the eighteen months.
Undoubtedly some stock is bought, paid
up and ﬁnally acquired by this system.
But in my judgment a good many install
ment-stock transactions represent mere
margining. The same old crowd that used
to play the bucket shops now hangs its
wraps before the blackboard in some of
the installment-stock houses and bets furi
ously. The house, unless it is really on
the level, does not actually buy or sell
the traded shares. Why should it? Shares
are not deliverable under contract for
eighteen months and much may happen in
that time. Here we have the good old
bucket shop' under another name with the
margins a bit bigger—nothing more. The
buyer simply bets that his stock will rise
and the dealer lays him it will decline.
Nine out of every ten trades ﬁnd the
speculator on the bull side.
Frankly I cannot see why this method
should be objectionable if the house is
honest and discharges all obligations.
There is always, to be sure, the danger
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of an adverse market and a bankruptcy,

but this danger is not absent from other
forms of stock brokerage. The ﬂy in the
amber here is really an adventitious insti
tution called the switch. A yarn to ex~
plain it:
Some years ago—ten to be exact—I
decided to have a ﬂing at the installment
stock business and I immediately opened
oﬁices in Broad Street, New York, those
very ofﬁces I spoke of at the beginning of
my articles. I had been out of the Street
for some time following paths afar and
amiss.
Naturally I must have clients.
Simple enough by way of the sucker list.
But I had suffered some experiences with
these fool rosters. I knew—as all brokers
do—that ten letters are written to one that
is read. A sheer and painful waste of
postage. How then manage the thing
more economically?
I bought, from a regular Wall Street
dealer in stockholders' lists, the names and
addresses of holders of shares in half a ‘
dozen standard companies such as United
States Steel, Standard Oil, American Can,
Anaconda, and so on. To each of these
stockholders I now wrote an original let
ter which began by extolling the virtues of
the particular stock held by the addressee
and wound up by announcing my entrance
into the ﬁnancial ﬁeld and my willingness
to serve. Soon a second letter reached each
stockholder. This again called attention
to the many virtues of the stock in ques—
tion, predicted future increase in value,
spoke of possible stock dividends and gen
erally dosed the security with copious
ﬁatteries. I wound up this letter by say
ing that I dealt in this stock, was a
specialist in it and sold it outright or on
the installment plan.
A Switch to Mining Stock
The calculated effects were felt in two
directions. My addressees took unto them
selves my ﬂattering estimates of their

investments. To compliment a man on his
possessions, whether these be his wife, his
children, his art objects or his securities.
is to compliment the man—and is much
more effective, being indirect. My pros
pects felt I must be a man of good judg
ment. Did I not agree with them? And
again, most of the letters I sent out were
read, for they dealt with a matter in which
the addressees had already an interest. 1
was shortly in correspondence with hun
dreds and later with thousands of share
holders.
At my suggestion they bought further
blocks of their own favorite stocks on
the installment plan. Some even put up
the shares they already held to cover the
initial payments on larger blocks and I
was soon doing a thriving business. I
must explain that I acted in this matter
as a dealer and charged no commission
save that paid to brokers for buying the
(Continued on page 49)
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Fifty Years at Policeman
(Continued from page 15)

THE peace and welfare of
a community of people de
pends largely on its feeling
of security in the pursuit of
its inherent r i g h t s; safe
guarded by an efﬁcient

and attaches of

J

family,

made threats against his life; if there had

been a robbery of important papers; if
there were signs when the body was dis
covered of there having been an altercav
tion, or a struggle, denoting that the
slayer had been an intercepted burglar.
After all these procedures the police
would have been as well equipped as they
possibly could be to begin their search for
the criminal.
Actually their only hope would have
been to ﬁnd on the streets or in some of
the city dives men who looked like mur
derers and from among them ﬁnd one or
two who couldn't prove they were inno
cent. This much accomplished they would
have been fairly started on their hum.
Probably, though. in the end they would
have forgotten all about the Harrington

SEATTLE LIGHTING CO.

3.323255%:

murder, because no one had seen the slayer

D. M. McCARTNEY & SON
l

Harrington

were-any enemies of the banker who had

Police Force.

THE GAS 60.

the

endeavoring faithfully to learn if there

and therefore even if they had captured
him he could not have been identiﬁed.
That is, of course, unless some one had
made threats which the other members of
the family could recall, thus giving the
police of that day a real clew right at the
beginning.

Tailors
TO MEN AND WOMEN
We carry nothing but the best—and at reason

The 20th Century Way

able prices.

But let us speculate upon the same situa
tion occuring to-day.
The maid servant or the chauffeur would
ﬁrst, upon discovery of the master's body.
rush to the telephone and call the gen
erally known number which, especially at

Our customers are our best advertisers.
Give us a trial and be convinced.

1222 Fourth Avenue, cor. University St.
SEATTLE, WASH.

tended

to

by

all

telephone

operators.

would give them at once the switchboard
at police headquarters—perhaps miles
away.
To the operator on the switchboard, un
doubtedly, either one of the servants mak
ing the call, or even Mrs. Harrington her

’

self, would cry out:

Headquarters for

RALPH BOYKER

Proprietor

“There has been a murder—'
Before the voice could speak another
syllable the keen young man at the police

Alaskans

switchboard would plug in on the private

wire of the Homicide Bureau.

Hotel 6Alon/ism
EUROPEAN

i

The rest

of the sentence would be heard, almost
without a break, by the operator there.
This operator would signal instantly for

the attention of the ofﬁcer then in charge
of the Homicide Bureau, meantime asking
quick, staccato questions:

Modern Improvements: Private Baths, Hot
and Cold Water, Telephones, Free Bus, etc.

First Avenue and Yesler Way,

SEATTLE, WASH.

“\Vhat is the name? What is the ad
dress? Where is the body now? Are you
sure death has arrived or does there seem
to still be life?"
By this time the ofﬁcer in charge of the
bureau will be on the wire and his com—
manding, businesslike voice will break in
and take up the dialogue. His commands
will be brief:

“America’s Greatest Police Magazine”
“Keep every one but a physician or im
mediate member of the family out of the
room. Do not touch the body until a rep
resentative of the Homicide Department
arrives.

Do not touch the walls, the wood

work. the window glass or disturb any
article on the tables or on the ﬂoor or
mantelpiece. If there is a weapon left by
the murderer do not pick it up; leave it

where it is. The authorities will be there
in a minute."
Even while this ofﬁcer is giving his
orders to the distracted members of the
side
Harrington
a subordinate
family and
he for
has his
called
instruction
to his

got their reputation the same way Methuselah

has scribbled 0" a note Pad-

got his—by outlasting their contemporaries.

AS 500" as

his subordinate gathers what it is the
superior Wishes to convey to him—even

DXSTRIBUTED BY

while the telephone conversation with the

CO.

Harrington home is still being carried

.

on—the subordinate will rush to the signal

1023 E. Pike Street

SEATTLE,

board. A deft manipulation of levers and
plugs and red lights will ﬂash at every
police street box and at other intersecting

corners for many blocks around the Har
rington home. Patrolman Flood, were he
on the beat to-day, would see one of those

red lights ﬂashing withing three minutes
and would hurry to his call box, the police
telephone
Headquarters
on the would
street order
post. him to go at

l

I

I

l

once to the Harrington home; to take
charge until

the

representatives

of

the

g 7

Homicide Bureau should arrive.
Patrolman Flood, or his successor on the

beat, would know just what to do.

He

1 7

7 1

would enter the Harrington home without
knocking. Abruptly, but gently, he would
order everyone out of the library—even
Mrs. Harrington, were she there weeping
and hysterical over her husband’s body.
the
He would
room brushed
be careful
against
that no
the one
woodwork,
leaving
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because a ﬁnger print of the unknown
slayer might be anywhere—on the door,
the doorknob, the wall paper, the table
tops or the windows—and the slightest
brushing by a garment might wipe away a
clew that would in a few hours lead to the

dayer’s arrest.
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In a few moments the Homicide Bureau

406 Securities
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Seattle, Washington
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otﬁcers. with the coroner’s representative,

would arrive in their automobiles. \Vith
them, too, would come the photographers
of the bureau, ready to photograph the
room from every angle, that these photo

CAR and CARGO SHIPPERS

KTaphs might later be developed and
tPt'ead across carefully executed scientiﬁc
diagrams from which the scientiﬁc detec-

F“. and HenﬂOCk Yard StOCk’

tive minds at headquarters might deduce

Timbers and Railroad Material

the exact position of the murderer when
he ﬁred the fatal shot. Experts would at
once examine every square inch of the
room seeking ﬁnger prints—almost certain
ly they would ﬁnd one. Footprints, too,
would b 8 song ht in the soft librar y carDem

The servants would be summoned one

Sales Agent:
_
Mills
at Barneston, Washington
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THE NEW
IMPROVED ESSEX
“OVER 40,000 MILES IN MY ESSEX”
“50, 000 Miles-—
Never Failed”

“48, 000 Miles
at Low Cost”

“50, 000 Miles of

“My Essex was purchased in
March, 1919, and has been driven
more than 50,000 miles. My car
will average 20 miles to the gal
lon of gasoline in the city and
will give greater mileage in the

“I have driven my Essex
48,000 miles without re
placing ovcr $50 worth of
parts. I get about 17 miles
to the gallon of gasoline,
and about 150 miles to the
quart of oil. It has been
more than satisfactory in
every way. The best car
on the market.”

“I purchased my Essex August
23, 1919. I have used the car con
tinually in the rent car service,
over all kinds of mountain roads
and through the oil ﬁelds. I have
driven the our 50,000 miles. I ran
three original fabric tires 24,000
miles and the fourth tire 28,000
miles.”

country.

My total repair expense

has been less than $150.”
FIRMAN L. CARSWELL
Firman L. Carswell Mfg. Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

Hard Service”

H. E. PUGGEOLI,
131 N. Main St.,
Springﬁeld, Mass.

W. A. HALL,
Bakersﬁeld, Calif.

Know These Facts About Any Car
You Buy
\

A single demonstration will show
you that Essex possesses more speed,
power and hill-climbing ability than
any car its motor size in the world.

Ofﬁcial records, again and again,
have proved it.
But beyond that there are things you
want to know of any car you buy.

Will it stand up? Will it be as good
next year and the next?

Will it

remain economical? Will the good
qualities, smoothness, ﬁne perform

ance and quietness that attract you
now, endure when the car is old in

point of years and use?
A simple, quick, safe way to learn,
is by asking owners of the car you
think of buying. They know. They

will tell you the true facts.
No matter how many Essex owners

you ask, we believe they will tell you
substantially the same ﬁne things
about the car as these owners quoted
above.

PRICES F. O. B. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Touring $1325

Sedan $2180

Coach $1595

Nute Motor Company
600 East Pike Street

Seattle, Washington
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Harley Davidson

The Utmost in Pleasure and Economy

ii

HIRSCH CYCLE COMPANY
Corner Pike Street C& Minor Avenue

by one to a room upstairs and each ques
tioned for an hour or more. Their feel
ings would not be spared. Mrs. Harring
ton's repeated declaration that none of
them possibly could have guilty knowledge
would not serve to prevent their being
put through a sort of third degree.
Within an hour the photographs of the
room would be developed; the ﬁnger
prints found would be classiﬁed. Patrol
man Flood would be back on his beat, with
nothing further to do about the murder—

but soon the lights on his and every call
box in the great city would be ﬂashing
for his attention. From headquarters he
would receive a brief notiﬁcation of the
murder—he would know it already, of
course, but the other policemen wouldn’t—
and, much to Patrolman Flood’s astonish

The telegraph would carry the same warn
Even as I write the telephone on the
ing to every important city within a radius beat is starting toward becoming obsolete.
In Chicago they are equipping the police
of a thousand miles.
And then almost anything might happen. men with radio receivers, attached to their
In another hour a ﬁnger print might be - arms, through which their attention may
identiﬁed and the murderer’s identity re
be attracted any second of the day by
headquarters and emergency orders deliv
vealed. Or from the modern day investi
gations of the modern homicide bureau
the murderer might be revealed in any one

of a score of other ways. Indeed, the
chances are much more than even that be
fore twelve hours had passed Patrolman
Flood, through his telephone on the beat,
would be given a pretty clear idea as to
the identity of the slayer.

ered them, even while they move along the

sidewalks.
Most assuredly the police departments
of the world have progressed between the
time Patrolman Flood joined the New
York force, forty-seven years ago, and his
ﬁrst arrest just the other day.
Copyright, 1922, The New York Herald

Celebrated Criminals 0f America—Continued from page 17

insane if the merciful bullets had not put
and end to his miserable existence.
from a dozen to half a hundred suspects.
The keen minds of the Homicide Bureau,
THE MURDER OF JAMES R.
looking at the photographs, examining the
HAY IN SALT LAKE CITY BY
weapon and spending a little time at their
PETER MORTENSEN, A PROMI
card index of bad men then in the city,
NENT CONTRACTOR, AND THE
would soon make up a list of those who
REMARKABLE VISION OF
might be guilty.
JAMES SHARP, THE FATHER
The wireless would take the police in—
IN-LAW OF THE MURDERED
structions to sea, to any ships that might
have sailed that morning—for perhaps - MAN.
PETER MORTENSEN was a preminent
the murderer might have made his escape
contractor and builder in Salt Lake City,
on a ship, hoping to be safe from what
Utah, and purchased considerable material
ever search might be conducted. The cable
from the Paciﬁc Lumber Company, of
would carry a report to Scotland Yard.
ment, there would be added the names of

Seattle, Wash.

which James R. Hay was secretary and
treasurer.
As Mortensen owed this company $3,907
and had been requested to immediately
liquidate the indebtedness, he called at the
ofﬁce of the company on December 16,
1901, about 6 p. m., for the purpose of ar
ranging for a settlement.
He there met Secretary Hay and Man
ager Romney, and gave them an order on
another person for $107, and stated that he

had the balance, $3,800, at his home at
Forest Dale, a suburb of the city, and

added that if Mr. Hay, who resided in the
same neighborhood. would call upon him
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CABLE ADDRESS ' 'DICE"

QUINTIN PENISTON, Mgr

DIAMOND ICE @— STORAGE CO.
GENERAL COLD STORAGE
FISH FREEZING
B O N D E D STORAGE
WESTERN AVENUE AND UNION STREET

SEATTLE,

WASH.

KNOX HOTEL SUPPLY
COMPANY

RAINIER-GRAND
HOTEL

Iobbers in Hotel Supplies

First Avenue at Madison Street

Sheets
Slips
Spreads
Blankets
Comforters
Face Towels
Bath Towels
Auto Robes
Table Cloths
Table Tops
Bath Mats
Napisins
Draperies
Curtains
Window Shades
Dresser Tops
Rugs
Carpets
Runners
Linoleum
Pillows
Bar Coats
Waiters’ Coats
Waiters' Aprons
Feather Dusters

Seattle, Washington
Travelers and tourists are
invited to inspect one of the
ﬁnest private collections of
pictures in the Northwest.
Many famous masterpieces
are included in the mezza

nine ﬂoor display.
RATES
Detached Bath - - - - - - $1.50 to $2.00
Private Bath - - - - - - - $2.00 to $3.00
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath - $4.00 to $5.00

Furniture
Bed Spreads
Bed Springs
Mattresses
Wash Bowls
Water Pitchers
Dishes
Table Ware
Glass Ware
Victroias
Eureka Vac. Cleaners
Cuspidors
Dish & Glass Towels
Brooms and Brushes
Cake Soap
Liquid Soap
Disinfectants
insecticides
Germicides
Rat Poison
Roach Powders
Metal Polish
O-Cedar Oil
Liquid Veneer
Floor Wax

Clouded Ammonia
Bon Ami
Citrus Powder
Scat
Brilliantshine
Wyandotte Detergent
Paper Towels
Paper Towel Cabinets
Toilet Papers
Onliwon
Notch Oval
Notch Oval Fixtures
Crepe & Tissue Rolls
Roll Fixtures
Ash Cans
Garbage Cans
Waste Baskets
Fern Jars
Electric Heaters
Slop Jars
Step Ladders
Wringers
Mops
Mop Pails
Carpet Sweepers

Second Floor Paciﬁc Block,

Rainier Grand Company

Occidental and Yesler Way

Jas. J. Kelley, Manager

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

DODWELL DOCK C& WAREHOUSE COMPANY
BROAD STREET WAREHOUSE

Storage

-

CLAY STREET WAREHOUSE

PIER 14

-

Wharfage

-

-

Dockage

Large Floor Space
Seattle Terminal Blue Funnel Line and Border Line Transportation Company
W. F. VARNELL, Manager

DOCK

OFFICE.

Pier

SEATTLE, WASH .

14

DODWELL 5 CO., Ltd., General Agents
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that night with a receipted bill, the balance
would be paid.
It was nearly 8 p. m. when the three
men left the oﬁice; Hay and Mortensen
proceeded homeward on the Calders Park
car, Hay having the receipted bill in his
possession. He arrived at his home at 8.45
p. m., and after supper informed his wife
and children that he was going over to
Mortensen's house to collect some money,
and that he would soon return.
At 10.20 p. m. Mrs. Hay and her chil
dren retired, but at 1 a. m. she awoke and

Joseph
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Mayer
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became alarmed at the long absence of her

husband. Mrs. Hay remained awake and
at 3 a. m. went to Mortensen's home, and
after arousing him, inquired for her hus
band. Mortensen appeared extremely ner
vous and stated that Hay had left his
house hours before and had gone to Mr.
Domney's house, adding that he had
probably missed the last car home.

|

Seattle, Wash.

The

next morning Mrs. Hay telephoned to Mr.
Romney, who informed her that he had not

seen her husband since 8 o'clock the pre
ceding evening. Romney then communi
cated with Mortensen, who stated that on

the preceding evening he had paid $3,800
to Hay in twenty-dollar gold pieces, which
he had concealed in glass jars in his cellar,
and that Hay then started to his (Rom
ney's) house.
Mr. James Sharp, the father of Mrs.
Hay, upon being informed of the disap—

STEWART & HOLMES DRUG C0.
IMPOR TERS and EXPOR TERS
WHOLESALE DR UG618TS

pearance of his son—in-law, went with the
police to Mortensen's home.
The latter

produced the receipt, which he stated Hay
gave him for the money, and explained
that he and the missing man sat on a small
settee while counting the money. The fol
lowing conversation then took place be
tween the aged Mormon, Sharp, and Mor
tensen:
Sharp—Where did you last see my son
in-law? Mortensen—Here (indicating a spot on

and

MANUFA CTURERS
Seattle

Washington

the walk about ten feet from the house).

Sharp—If that is the last place you saw
him, that is where you killed him.
Mortensen—How do you know he is
dead?
Sharp—I had a vision and the proof to
you will be that within twenty-four hours
and within one mile of the spot where you
are standing, his dead body will be dug up
from the ﬁeld.
Mortensen appeared dumbfounded but
made no reply. At this time the ground
‘ was covered with snow.
Discovers Blood
On

the

next

morning,,December

18,

Frank Torgersen was looking for horses in
a ﬁeld near Mortensen's house and near a
fence which ran parallel with the Park

City railroad track, he discovered con
siderable blood. This caused him to make
a close inspection of the neighborhood.

with the result that he found a snow
covered mound about the size of a grave.
Torgensen then proceeded to Mortensen‘s

SEATTLE

PORTLAND

SPOKANE

M. SELLER & COMPANY, Inc.
Importers and Distributors
409 to 417 First Avenue South, near King Street

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE
srovrs AND RANcEs
TIN AND GRANITEWARE
ALUMINUM COOKING urENsus
REFRIGERATORS
GARDEN HOSE, LAWN MOWERS
HOTEL, STEAMSHIP, CAMP
AND CANNERY surrues
i
WHEEL GOODS, TOYS
CARNIVAL GOODS
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY
CLOCKS AND WATCHES, SILVERWARE
TUNGSTEN AND NITRO LAMPS
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Canal Motor Company
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Central ' Agency, Inc.
No. 907 East Pike Street
Clark-Baker Motor Co. ~
10th Avenue and Jackson Street
L. M. Cline Motor Co.
No. 1100 East 45th Street
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No. 6200 Stanley Avenue

William L. Hughson Co.
East Pike and Summit Street

West Side Agency, Inc.
No. 4203 West Alaska Street
, Wilson & Kreitle, Inc.
No. 4763 Ballard Avenue
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JACK A. SEARS

JAMES W. HACKETT

CLAUDE M . ENOS

Manager

THE ZERO
Opposite Hotel Frye
Two Blocks From Police Headquarters

Fountain Drinks
Card Tables

Cigars
Fruit

Candies

Lunch

Cigarettes

Billiards
214 Jefferson Street

Phone Main 2618

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Mills at Fremont

BRYANT LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Lumber, Lath, Cross-Arms, “K D” Frames,

“

Interior Finish, Sash, Doors, and Mill Work

F

Rail and Cargo Shipments

3201 FREMONT AVENUE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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Br ad for Man
——-it’s good
——it’s hearty
-—it aids
digestion

La Supreme

Fruit 6“ Nuts
Smart Sets
Milk Assorted

National

IMPERIAL CANDY CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers

High Grade Confectionery
501 Third Avenue N., Seattle, Washington

SEATTLE, U. S. A.

house. where he asked for a shovel. Mor
tensen loaned him a shovel, stating it was
the only one he possessed, although an
other shovel was subsequently found which
had the appearance of being recently
cleaned. Torgensen then returned to the
mound and after digging for a few mo
ments, unearthed the body of Hay. A
bullet wound was found in the back of his
head.

The news of this discovery spread like
wildﬁre and a number of people repaired
to the scene, among them being Royal B.

G. W. SKINNER and W. C. HUTCHINSON
Sole Owner:
Formerly of Skinner 8: Eddy Corporation

were used to store the $3,800 alleged to
have been paid to Hay, and also as to
where they were concealed. To one he
said a sack was used, to another he said
two glass fruit jars were necessary, and
to the third he stated that three jars were

needed. To two of the witnesses he
claimed that the money was concealed on a
wall in the basement, and to another he

stated that a portion of it was hid in the
pantry.
Upon indicating the place on the wall
where the jars were alleged to have been
concealed, an examination was immediately

Young.

Mr. Romney observed Hay as he put
the receipt for Mortensen in his inside
coat pocket on the evening of the 16th,
and when the body was examined this
pocket was found turned inside out, but
a watch and other jewelry were left un

disturbed.
The body was then placed in a wagon
and brought to town, Mortensen accom-.

panying the remains.
In front of
Hendry’s store the“ wagon was stopped and
the father-in-law, Sharp, appeared. Stand—
ing beside Mortensen and looking at his
dead son-in-law he said, “He murdered
you for a receipt that was on your body
and he never gave you a dollar." Morten
sen made no reply but hung his head.
To men named Penrose, Hilton and
Sheets he made conﬂicting statements as
to what kind and number of receptacles

made and it was found that the dust was
undisturbed. There were four openings
for windows in this basement, thus making

Saw Mortensen With Shovel
It was shown that the settee upon which
Mortensen claimed he and Hay sat while
counting the

money was

too small

for

two men to sit on.
The moon was shining brightly on the

night of this homicide, and John Allen, a
motorman, stated that his car passed the
spot where the body was found about
10.20 p. m., and he saw a man with a

shovel on his shoulder across the track.
With the aid of the moon and the head
light he recognized this man as Morten
sen.
On December 18 Mortensen was ar
rested.
During the trial, Sharp, the

it very light, but there were no windows

father-in-law of the murdered man, testi

and the basement was accessible to stran
gers. If the glass jars had been placed in
the position indicated, the jars and con
tents could have been easily seen, and it
was furthermore demonstrated that one
jar of the size described by Mortensen
would have been sufﬁcient to hold this
money.

ﬁed and on_ cross-examination counsel for

Charles F. \Vatkins, the brother-in-law

of Mortensen, stated that he asked Peter
if he could show that he had paid Hay the
money and he replied: “I can, but as my
books are in bad shape it will be necessary
for me to represent that you have loaned
me $1.500." Watkins replied that his own
bank account would not permit such mis
representations.

the defendant elicited from the witness the
statement that he had received a revela
tion from God, who told him that Peter
Mortensen had murdered his son-in-law
for a receipt and buried the body in a
nearby ﬁeld.
As four of the jurors were members of
the Mormon Church and believed in the
doctrine of revelation, this statement was
regarded as most damaging to

Morten

sen's case.
His business transactions and ﬁnancial
condition were also the subject of much
investigation, and evidence was produced
tending to show the impossibility of the
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The President of The United States of America, The Captains of
American Industry, and The Leading Financiers ofthis Country, believe that

The Year 1922
will see the United States ﬁrmly hack on the safe road of sound business
leading to enduring prosperity.

It is the cordial wish of the Undersigned that YOUR Year will surpass
in happiness and substantial beneﬁts, your greatest expectations.

Erected1911.
Chas. B. Brown

Manager

The Hogc Building
James D' Huge

Seattle, Washington
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Why Not EAT at

BOLDT’S
Good Coffee, Good Steaks
Good Service

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
defendant possessing $3,800 on the night
of the tragedy.
Mortensen testiﬁed as to his movements
on this night, and described in detail the
manner in which he claimed he handed one
hundred and ninety twenty-dollar gold
pieces to Hay as they sat on the settee.
and also described the manner in which he
claimed Hay left the house shortly after'
ward. ‘
Mrs. Mortensen corroborated several of
her husband's statements.
The jury then visited the home of Mor
tensen in charge of Royal B. Young, who
was at the grave when the body of Hay
was exhumed, and who accompanied the
authorities in their investigation of Mor
tensen’s home.
Mortensen declined to
accompany the jury on this tour of inspec

The casc was again appealed to the
Supreme Court on the grounds of newly
discovered evidence, but another trial was
denied.
On October 6, 1903, Judge Morse sen
tenced Mortensen to be executed on No
vember 20, but as the law permitted the

condemned man to decide whether he de
sired to be hanged or shot, the Judge
asked:
“What mode of execution do you elect?"
Mortensen stood erect and in a ﬁrm
voice replied: “I elect to be shot."
On November 14, the State Board of
Pardons refused to commute the sentence.
On the night before the executiOn
Governor Wells spent a greater part of
the night with Mortensen, who presented a

tion.

most ingenious defense, but the Governor

The defendant was found guilty of
murder but the case was appealed to the
Supreme Court because of the misconduct
of the jury and Young at the premises.
Aln-a H. Rock, a juror, averred that
Young informed the jurors. that the

declined to interfere.
On November 20 Mortensen was led
into the prison yard at 10,30 a. m., and
maintaining his courage to the last, he
said:

“I did not kill Jimmy Hay.

Neither

here nor in the hereafter will I forgive

those who are responsible for my death.”
He refused to see a minister of any
denomination and also refused stimulants,
explaining that he needed neither.
After bidding the guards good-by he
was bound in the chair provided for the
execution. A physician pinned a piece of
white pasteboard over Mortensen's heart,

while the executing squad, consisting of
ﬁve men, were concealed behind a curtain
hung in the door of the blacksmith shop
about twelve yards distant. These men
were handed loaded riﬂes, but one of the
riﬂes contained a blank cartridge. thus
making it impossible for any one of the
squad to be positive whether he ﬁred a
bullet or a harmless blank cartridge.
At the command “Fire” four bullets
pierced the cardboard and passed through
Mortensen's heart. His head dropped on
his breast, his hands quivered a moment
and then all was still.
Copyright by Thoma: S. Duke.

premises had been changed since the day

of the murder and that he (Young) in
dicated a spot near a fence where he found
a depression in the snow which was
caused. according to his opinion, by the
body being thrown over the fence, the
head striking the snow. Young admitted

that Rock’s aﬁidavit was true and a new
trial was granted, which resulted in an
other conviction.

Con—Continued from page 3 7
shares.

How was I going to make money

without committing larceny? you wonder.
To be truthful, money could have been
made and is made honestly in such estab
lishments. In the ﬁrst place the dealer
has the use of the buyer’s money for
nearly eighteen months, beginning with
a small part and ending with almost the

total amount involved. In the second place
the dealer has the advantage of being
able to buy the requisite stocks at any time
in the course of a year and a half and he
naturally acquires them when the market
is lowest. He is dealing in only half a
dozen or a dozen standard stocks and it
takes no great astuteness to watch the

Vancouver. B. C.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Portland. Ore.

BRANCHES— W

Yokohama, Japan
Kobe, Japan

M. Furuya Co.
Importers 8t Exporters
Japanese-American Merchandise and Products
216-218-220 Second Ave. South

SEATTLE, WASH.
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Continental Pipe Manufacturing Company

World’s Largest .Manufacturer of Wood Pipe l

General Oﬂ'ice:

Seattle, Washington
EASTERN OFFICE

FACTORIES :

3904 \VO0I.won'ra BUILDING

SEATTLE, \VASH.
TACOMA, \VASH.
PORTLAND, ORE.

NEW YORK CITY

BOLCOM-CANAL LUMBER COMPANY
“Speed gets ’em”

Lumber for Every Purpose
’Phone Garﬁeld 2171

12th Avenue West 8; Nickerson Street

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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“From a Cottage
To a Sky-scraper”

sum ia.ts-vi.

:t“

we are prepared to render expert

s

service in plumbing and heating, in
any type of building from the small

as
is

est to the largest.

In our display room you can ex
amine various equipment and types
of installations so arranged as to
TH
NEW HOME OF ECKART
PLUMBING (9 HEATING COMPANY

320 West Lake Avenue North

ECKART

SEATTLE, WASH.

Everything in plumbing and healing

market on such a list with care and prac
tical intelligence. It is therefore possible
to conduct an installment-stock business
dealing in ﬁrst-class securities bought for

investment without any fraud or trickery.
i regret to say it is too seldom done.
As soon as I was well launched in my

Broad Street business I looked about for
an undeveloped mining venture‘ and
bought up such an affair for a song. I
prepared elaborate literature on this pro
position, listed the stock on the curb and
slowly washed it up to a respectable price.
All this was done quietly with small tran
sactions, without bluster or advertising.
But once I had my fraudulent stock at
three or four dollars a share I began the
preconceived attack on my stockholders.
The thing was begun slowly and cau

tiously. I merely called their attention
to my mining stock without asking them
to buy.

When I wrote them about their

standard

i

stocks

show just how they will operate.

or

sent

receipts

for

remittances I‘ slipped insinuating circulars
into the envelopes. 1 showed my investors
ever-higher markets for the mining stock.
Over a period of a whole year I pre
pared them. Then as their installments
on the standard stocks began to approach
maturity I

launched into each customer

I need not go into the full details of
the campaign. By repeated urgings and
advisings more than eighty per cent of
my customers were persuaded to surrender
their good stocks for bad and naturally
came utterly to grief. Those who refused
to exchange

received their securities

in

with fervid advisings.
I had been sending my customer the
literature on this mining stock for nearly a

due time and continued as my customers.
They bought further stocks and I tried to

year merely to call his attention to it.

This is the switch. if some customers are
immune it is because they have demon
strated their good sense. Other are not
in this happy family.
The eminent Dr. John Grant Lyman, of
whom previous mention, rung a desperate
change on this game. He advertised as
an installment dealer, got many buyers of
good stocks interested, received heavy re

I

had never advised him to buy, for he was
a conservative man, and i made no prac
tice of suggesting speculative ventures.
However, the mine was now in such a

state that I felt I would be remiss in my
duty if I did not call the customer's atten
tion to the tremendous possibilities and
advise him to get in on the ground floor.
Perhaps if he was short of other capital
he would like to convert his standard
stocks into these shares. I was convinced
such a change would pay surprisingly.

has again won highest honors in an
ofﬁcial “surprise” test—a government

inspection Without previous notice.
Use Kristoferson’s
Ask Your Grocer
or Phone
BE aco 0040

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

persuade them into a substitute swindle.

mittances

through

the

mails

and

then

simply decamped. They caught him on the
Florida coast, whence he was about to

put out for Honduras in a small ship.
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The Fastest Stock Car in America
Sold by

Great Western Motors, Inc.
Seattle, Washington

SEE the NEW
before you buyCLEVELAND
a car.
The car that everybody likes to drive.

l'

Ask any Cleveland owner.
You can make your own demonstration.

SEATTLE AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

1101 East Pike Street, Seattle, Washington

n. P. GRANT, MANAGER
Seattle's Pioneer Automobile Dealer.
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Brewster Cigar Company
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The Municipal Bond Game
It is generally safe to assume that bonds
are safer instruments than stocks, but not
always. A year or two after I opened
my installment-stock business I was ap
proached in New York by a pair of con
spirators who had a supply of police-graft
money on hand and wanted to go into the
bond business on the installment plan. I
entered this venture. which we launched
on a small scale with less than thirty
thousand dollars capital.
\Ve watched the advertisements for
small municipal bond issues and under—
wrote them. Our ﬁrst buy was a one
hundred-thousand-dollar block of sewer
bonds in a small town. We paid just
under par for them, put up the required
deposit of nearly twenty thousand dollars,
took the bonds to New York and im
mediately hypothecated them in our bank
at better than eighty-ﬁve.
With this
money we paid the city, having a little

STOKES ICE CREAM
Built up to a standard
and not down to a price

The Stokes Co.
SEATTLE,

WASHIN GTON

cash to spare.

\Ve now went to this little city and
advertised the bonds for sale locally on the
installment plan, ten per cent down and
ﬁve per cent a month. It was no trouble
at all to sell them on these terms, so we
almost immediately had ten thousand dol
lars of our investment back. At the end
of the ﬁrst month we had ﬁfteen per cent
in hand and our original thirty thousand
dollars was practically intact.
Without delay we bought up another
block of municipals in a similar amount
and went through the same operation.
In thirty days our capital was again intact
and we ventured in a third issue. Thus
at the end of a year we were spread out
over a dozen issues, with nearly a million

and a half of bonds in hand and only
thirty thousand dollars involved on our
side. We were simply using the money
of our bond buyers as it came in to us.
As soon as the ﬁrst set of payments
matured—eighteen months after our ﬁrst
venture—we would naturally have to take
up the loan at the bank and deliver the
bonds, but this occasioned no worry. Vt’e
would have the installments from eigh
teen issues coming in by that time and
would be abundantly able to handle the
situation. Meantime we were making a
little money, for we sold the bonds at a
reasonable advance over our purchase
price and we collected the diﬁerence be
tween call-money interest and that borne
by the bonds, often as great as three per
cent. On two millions in bonds this dif

Buy

Maid O’ Clover Products
Butter, Cheese and Eggs
72 COLUMBIA STREET
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

SUZUKI & COMPANY
400 Colman Bldg.

ference in income would amount to sixty

thousand dollars a year. Plainly as long
as call money remained cheap we were
making proﬁts. This was, I regret to say,
not our plan.
Planned to Sell Out
The fraud was to be applied at the right
moment. By investing and reinvesting on
the lines already explained and by re
turning all proﬁts to the business we ex

Seattle, Wash.
Home Ofﬁce, Kohi, Japan
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pected to enlarge our operations till they
covered a matter of ﬁfty or a hundred
millions in bonds. This accomplished we
planned to sell out the business, or appear

to sell it out, and leave the country with
the proﬁts of a last huge deal. Our suc
cessors. who would have been hardy
characters hired for the job, would have
held on for a time and then transferred

If You Wout to be Promoted
You Muir Study

the business to still another set of yet

hardier breed, secretly paid to take a
chance on going to prison. Under this
third management and far enough re
moved from ourselves, we believed, the
crash was to come.

Fortunately for the public the murder
of Herman Rosenthal and the Becker scan
dal and trial supervened. The Becker
case chased our backers to cover. They
demanded their money and we had to close
up shop before we were well started. The
bonds were all in the banks and the public
lost little if anything. But what a crash
there would have been had we been able
to continue for, say, two years.

T matters not whether you aspire to be sergeant,

lieutenant, captain or inspector, here is a book—the
most practical of its kind ever written for policemen—
that is certain to prove a great aid to you. Containing
280 pages of helpful information, it ought to be a part

of the library of every police oﬁicer.

Practical

Here is

the only failure of my life that I have
belated reasons to be happy about.

POLICE WORK

And now, my friends and foes, all you

who have been amused or enlightened or
horriﬁed at my confessions, I ask your

patience for just one tale more. I think it
the completest adventure of all my ﬂagrant
days and ways, the most involved and
romantic of all my gaming.

In the old days half a dozen years ago
there stood a saloon at the corner of Broad.
and Beaver Streets, New York, remark
able for nothing save one of its familiars.
He was a man of about forty or worse, a
skin-and-bones

fellow,

with

streaked light hair and a vasty blond mus
tache. He was a bit stooped and just a
shade careless as to dress. \Vhether he
had an ofﬁce other than this barroom I
don’t know. If he had I never heard of
it and feel certain he was never there un
less he had a double. Day in and out he
was at this bar chinning with the bar
tenders and waiters, exchanging gossip
with the proprietor and holding endless
confabulations over the tops of the wooden
tables warped into the corners of the
saloon.
His business was a peculiar one and
obscure. He dealt in worthless assets as
the bases for fraudulent companies.
His
goods were in the shape of claims and
organizations to be used for ﬂagitious stock
ﬂotations. He was never without a ﬁne
assortment. Did you need an oil property
with the company already organized and
incorporated in legal form?

Police Training School,
AND
james P. Conway, Attorney-at-Law, and

Civil Service Commission.
This volume covers in detail the law relative to, and the

police procedure in handling the major crimes, viz: Homicide,
Arson, Burglary, Sex Offenses, Riots, Anarchy, etc. The minor
crimes are also dealt with.
The book also contains articles on how to study for promo
tion, evidence, court procedure, extradition, report making,
juvenile delinquency, etc. In addition, several pages are on
Police Rules, Laws and Procedure.

Price of book, $3.10, postage included. For the book and
a year’s subscription to THE IOURNAL, $4.50.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY-THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED
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The gaunt

blond in the Bread and Beaver Street
saloon was your medicine. Or was it a
gold mine you required. a nice new mine

M4»?- 1‘.

Captain james ]. Skehan, New York

former Assistant Chief Examiner, Municipal

must judge.

gaunt,

BY

Police Dept., Instructor in the New York I

Not so perfect a piece of technic perhaps
as my game of the banker and the talking
typewriter, which I recounted in my ﬁrst
article, but after all a conception of a
larger stamp. Perhaps I am wrong. You

tall,

What to Do and How to Do It

110 West 34th Street, New York City
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REAL ESTATE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
I NSURANCE

with' never a spade wound in its virgin
heart? The meager blond had it all beau
tifully incorporated under the laws of the
sovereign state of Arizona. But mayhap
you required a wonderful invention with
its corporate being already extant? No
difference; the pallid one had it ready
prepared. The price was generally twenty
ﬁve hundred dollars cash down and no
deferments of any sort. Specially for
bases for fraud brought ﬁve thousand
dollars and the very purest gems as high
as ten thousand dollars.
I Buy a Mine in Mexico
Just where this gentleman picked up all
these properties and ideas I know not.
Neither do I want to ﬁnd out now. I sus
pect, however, that some of these dubious
values passed through his hands more than
once. I remember, for instance, a mining
claim in Idaho which glowed under my

eyes four times in the course of a dozen
years, each time under a new name and as
nucleus

for a new

stock jobbery.

No

matter.
About six years ago a most brilliant
scheme went swarming through my brain.
.I worked it out in detail in the course of a
few lonely evenings and discovered that I
needed a nice unbroken mine far off in
some happy valley, untenanted by men
dacious men. I went to my elongated

blondI bought him a drink, mused with him
over a table for the patient hours of a
summer afternoon and relieved him of a
jolly little silver mine down in the lair of
Seﬁor Don Pancho Villa. Somewhere
beyond Guadalajara it was. You mustn't
expect me to remember inessential details
at this late date. I never saw the mine
and, as in the case of the purple cow, I
never hope to see it.
Becoming possessed of this pearl among

mining properties I went to work. First
of all a partner and next a dupe. Old Doc
Leroy was about in those days—a vener
able, sanctimonious, gabby old fellow to
the eye and ear, but at heart one of the
most engaging scalawags of the times.
He's dead now, I believe, and it doesn't
matter. Leroy was never his real name
anyhow. I found the old Doc in his usual
haunts in the roaring Forties and bade him
stick round and be on hand. Times were
lean with him and he all but wept into

his beer.

I

I now simultaneously opened two ac
counts with large reputable stock-exchange
houses of the highest integrity. I took
good care to see that each of these houses
stood at the very top. To do business with
such concerns required about ﬁve thou
sand dollars each, which I cheerfully de
posited. I now began operations, buying
small lots of standard stocks through one

(HJDYANKEE
SYRUP
“Best Since [891”
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house and selling them through the other.
By watching carefully-and playi shrewdly
any sensible man ought to be ailii: to make
his commissions in this sort of game, and
I did. My purpose was not to make
money, but merely to establish myself with
these houses, to build up their conﬁdence in
me and to assume a respectable conser
vative veneer in their view.
Enter Old Man Robinson
This took six or eight months naturally.
I had a business going in New York and
did not grudge the time. \IVhen I ﬁnally
felt that I was an established customer I
went to my stock-exchange men and asked

whether they could buy me any Arroyo
Silver stock.
“Arroyo Silver?” said the broker in sur
prise. “Never heard of it."
"It’s a little company down in Mexico."
said I. “I have a little information and
want to pick up some of the stock."
“Now, Mr. Brown," said the broker in

dulgently, “ you’re too intelligent and con
servative a man to be bothering with
mining stocks.”
“Maybe I am," said I, “but I know what
I'm doing here. I expect to make a lot of
money out of the Arroyo mine. See if you
can pick up some stock for me. I author
ize you to buy up two thousand shares
at two dollars and a half or under.”
The broker shrugged and consented. The
result was that letters were at once sent

New York

208 Columbia St.

out asking for Arroyo Silver. There was
of course none to be had just then and the
correspondents of my brokers were all told
to be on the lookout for a block. This
done, the foundation work was accom
plished. The stage had been set, in other
words. it was time to bring on the actors.

Seattle, Wash.

read, well informed, easy mannered and a

brilliant and charming talker.

\Vhen he

began his endless discussions and pointed

yarns everyone in earshot attended and
none ever left till he had done.

The sod has healed above him now. That
charming smile is ashen, that golden tongue

This in a big con game is often easier dust and Old Man Robinson will go no
more a-gaming. But six years ago he was
to plan than to do. I had at the moment
still among us and I sent for him. He was
not a single prospect in list or in mind
to do for me what he had been doing many
suitable for the size and kind of machina
tion I was about.
However, all things years, the thing for which he rode the
trains year in and season out. He was to
come to him who knows how to go and
introduce me and my beautiful silver mine
seek them. I recalled one of the strangest
to one of the lucred dunces he had met and
and most wondrous fellows in modern con
ﬁdence gaming, Old Man Robinson, the ' cultivated as he rode his trains, and for
this service he was to have a tenth of the
train rider.
spoils.
For thirty-ﬁve years this man hod been
Old Man Robinson came. saw and con
riding the trains up and down and back and
forth across the country. For all those sented. That night he and Doc Leroy and
I set out for Chicago, where Robinson
years he might have been found in the
Pullman cars of the best trains going down had the ideal of our evil dreams safely
to Palm Beach or out to California in the stowed away in the Union Stock Yards
winter. scudding back and forth between with bags and bags of swinish money.
Behold the approach!
New York and Chicago at other times,
Our train was pulling out of Buffalo
riding all the routes at various seasons ac
cording to the trend of opulent travel. after midnight for the swift night run
westward.
Only Robinson, Doc and I
Generally he had his own compartment or
remained in the smoking compartment.
stateroom and he invariably passed him
self off as Robinson, the old circus mag—
Lost a Chance Years Ago
nate, who had been dead for many years
“This fellow I’m taking you out to see
when my hero’s adventures were at the
full. This old vaurien was past sixty when is no dunce. Billy," said Robinson, gaz
ing out into the absolute night. “But I
I knew him—a bald, sharp-eyed, ﬂorid
faced, distinguished-looking fellow, deeply think he'll fall just the same. You know
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why?
He told me the story the ﬁrst
time I ever met him, on a coastwise boat

business in hand. I was Mr. Crosby and

decide not to come in on the proposition

an old friend of his. Had helped him
make a bit of money in my day. Trouble

you forget what I've told you.

out in the Paciﬁc. Seems when he and
his brother were young men they both
had a chance to go in on telephone

with me was I never held onto much my

stock or something of the sort.

The

that looked good, but Robinson was tied

brother went in for it, but this Old codger
pulled back. You know the rest. The
brother got rich and retired at forty or
so. though this old fellow is still at it at
seventy. Not that he’s not rich. Lord
he's got ten piles! But he never forgave
Fate for switching him off that stock.
He's had a weakness for your game ever
since. If you can make him think he’ll
clean up big enough to have the laugh on
that brother of his he’s your meat. Funny
about human nature."
And he was off into a set of his won
derful yarns.
Mr! Peter Chapman, very wealthy sheep

up to the limit with a big circus merger

and hog man, was glad to hear from Mr.

Robinson again and immediately invited
him to his ofﬁce.

Robinson took me along

for the introduction and I was presented
to a. tall alert, well-preserved fellow past
seventy with a weather-hardened face, a
bristling white mustache and a very cold
blue eye. If ever there was a difﬁcult
customer here he was. But he had money
ad lib and could be worked for a big haul
—if at all. His game was worth our best
candle and I knew it.
Robinson

launched

straight

into

the

self.

I'd come to Robinson with a deal

and couldn’t spare a cent.

some years before.

“1 know you like a good thing when it
comes along, Pete," said he, “so I brought

this young .scoundrel out to you.

Mind

adjacent and was certainly present in the

claim

I've got to do with it. Listen to him and
if you like his proposition get aboard."
\Vith that the genial old train rider
went out of the door and out of my life—
except for some ﬁnancial adjustments be

not discuss.

tween

us,

which

were

made

somewhat

“Mr. Chapman," said I when the door
was closed, “I've got some valuable in

formation. If I trust it to anyone who
uses it my game is ruined, so I must ask
a promise from you—your word is all 1
require. Robinsons tell me you keep that.”

The mine had never

been worked owing to the death of the
promoter. Lately silver had been found

now, I say he's all right, but that’s all

later and by mail.

Is that

right?"
.
“Shoot 3" said he, and did as he said—
at the cuspidor.
I explained the Arroyo Silver situation.
It was a stock that had been sold quietly

How I came to know this I could

The silver had nothing to do with us
anyhow. The point was that a New York
syndicate was secretly in the market for
the stock, having conﬁdential information
about the silver. How I happened to be in
on this I did not wish to reveal, but I
could prove my assertion.
“And here's where we get: on, Mr.
Chapman," I said sententiously. “Those
people don’t know where most of the stock
is and I do. Get me?"
Peter Chapman spat, nodded and looked

Peter Chapman chuckled to himself and
spat a huge jawful of tobacco juice into
a large but distant cuspidor.

out of the window in a bored sort of way.

Playing the Fish

"Now what I need is money to buy up
this stock.
I can sell it at a big proﬁt

“Young man," said he, “with me you
don’t have to get no promises. I keep ’cm
without makin' ’em.
“‘If I give you this information and you

I waited for a long time in exasperation
for some question. None came. I had
[0 pick up my own thread.

overnight—within an hour. That's why
I come to you.
“\Vhy don‘t you option it and play
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HOTEL BEUTLER
Under Personal Direction of John L. Savage

Seattle’s leading downtown, transient and commercial
hotelf Two hundred large, airy, outside rooms, newly

papered, painted, decorated and thoroughly renovated.
Largest and best sample rooms.

The Butler cafe, with a seating capacity of 500, is famous
for its good food, properly served, at moderate prices.
With its big musical revue, with clever performers, beauti

fully costumed, and with Tiny Burnett’s wonderful dance
orchestra, The Butler’s dinner and supper dansants are the

social events of the city.

HOTEL BUTLER
2nd and James Streets
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SEATTLE, WASH.
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YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LTD.
Established 1880

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Capital Authorized, Yen 100,000,000
Paid Up In Full

_'

Surplus - - - - Yen 57,000,000
This bank buys and receives for collection Bills of Exchange

and issues Drafts, Telegraphic Transfers and Letters of
Credit on our branches or correspondents throughout the
world.
I
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“The holders won't

I tried to insist on an agreement as to
the split. He smiled at me again in the
same icy way.

do business that way."
“That’s funny," he doubted.
"Well," I asked him “if you had a

he. “You need money."
“\\"ell, Robinson says you're a man of

whole

hog?"

he

demanded,

seeing

the

weak point of my story in an instant.
"Tried it," said I.

block of the stock and some stranger came
along suddenly and wanted to buy an op
tion. what would you think P"

He saw the point and we settled down
to an examination of my proposition. I
have been through some pretty close ques
lioning, but none ever to compare with
this. At the end of three hours the canny
old man was still dubious, but I returned
('\(‘l' to one proposition.
“Ask you own broker to ﬁnd out quietly
if there is a demand in New York. If
he says no, I’m done. If he says yes, I’ve
not a thousand shares of the stock and I’ll
let you sell it for me. That will establish
the price."
“That’s fair," he said ﬁnally. “\Vhat’s
your proposition P"
“It'll take close to a hundred thousand
to swing this whole

deal,"

I told him.

“We will make at least a hundred and
ﬁfty thousand out of it.

I want a third

for my information and work. You'll
be doubling your money on a sure thing."
Chapman Becomes Interested
Peter Chapman eyed me and gave me a
thin cold smile.
“We'll think about splittin’ after I go

in." said he.

“Yer in no proposition to argue," said

honor." I grudged at last.

"I'll take his

word for it." And we went to work.
Next morning I turned over to Peter
Chapman one thousand shares of Arroyo
Silver stock, par value one dollar a share.
He took it to his broker, one of whom I
had never heard, and directed that it be
oﬁered for sale in New York at two dol
lars and ﬁfteen cents a share. The Chi
cago broker wired his New York corres
pondent for an offer.
Chapman's New
York representative naturally turned to his
memoranda,

saw

that

my

brokers

had

inquired for some of this very stock a
few weeks before, and immediately com
municated.
My representative met the
asked price of two dollars and ﬁfteen
cents and the word was ﬂashed back to

Chicago before the end of the day. So
I bought a thousand shares of my own
stock for two thousand one hundred and
ﬁfty dollars.
Chapman received the
money, noted the price and turned the
proceeds over to me.
"Good!" said he. “Now what can we
buy it for?"
“Under a dollar," said I, "unless the
stockholders have got word of the new
conditions."

I

now

explained

carefully

to

Peter

Chapman that there were ﬁve holders of
Arroyo stock in Chicago. One had only
ﬁve hundred shares, three had reasonably

large blocks and one man had a great
chunk—about ﬁfty thousand shares.
I
suggested that we try the smallest holder
ﬁrst of all, and we did. For this purpose
I had previously planted a young woman
in a rooming house section near Chicago
Avenue. \Ye went to See her and asked if
she had any of the stock. She seemed
doubtful. Her father had left her some
stocks, but she had discovered that they

were worthless.

Perhaps some

Arroyo

stock was among the lot. She would have

a look. From the bottom of her trunk she
hauled out a dusty old envelope and in it
was a creased and smeared certiﬁcate for
Arroyo stock. I immediately offered her
a dollar a share for it, and I could feel
the bitter disapproval in old Chapman's
demeanor.

“'hen

he

saw the

apparent

abjectness and ignorance of this girl he
had expected to get the stock for ﬁfteen
or twenty dollars. For that very reason
I had spoken ﬁrst.
The young woman considered.
“I guess that's what father must have

paid for it. isn't it?" she ventured.
“Probably,” said I, “and you're lucky to
get as much back."
“I don’t know about that," she doubted.
"I think there ought to be some proﬁt in
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then there can be no doubt.
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Any ﬁrst class dealer in the North-West can
supply you.
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holding it all these years—that is, if it's 'through Chapman and he had seen me
worth anything at all.
take a proﬁt. Now he had put actual
She was stubborn in a woman’s way,
proﬁts into his own pockets. He was
but ﬁnally sold to us at a dollar-twenty.
ready for the test.
“Ya young fool," said Peter Chapman

\Vhile I had been handling Chapman my

as we went down the stairs. “If yadda
oﬁ‘ered her ten dollars she'd 'a’ sold at
ﬁfteen."
I pretended to feel all kinds of a fool.

partner, Doc Leroy, had laid the rest of
the plans. He had employed three tem—
porary conspirators, whom he had picked
up from his large acquaintance in the
Chicago underworld. Two were women

“\Vell," said I, “from now on I'll let

you do all the dealing."

past ﬁfty; the other a hard but innocent

“That'd be a lot better,” said Chapman.
So the responsibility was shifted upon
this crafty old man.

looking young crook. One of the women
was provided with a certiﬁcate for eleven
thousand shares of stock, which paper was

These ﬁve hundred shares were offered
carefully spotted with acid and made to
in New York in the same manner and - look time-worn. The other woman held
promptly brought two dollars and a half
similar certiﬁcates for eighty-ﬁve hundred
a share, the price I had advised Chap
shares in three lots. The young crook
man to ask.
had three certiﬁcates also, each for ﬁve
The proﬁts of this deal Chapman put
thousand shares. Finally Doc Leroy him
into his safe and I was delighted to see
self played the leading role. He took
him sit down with a pencil and ﬁgure out
lodgings in an Oak Park boarding house,
his ratio of return. He had made six
where he passed himself off as a retired
hundred and ﬁfty dollars on this small
physician, a part as natural to him as the
deal.
role of business man to me. So the ac
“See here," said he. “I thought you said
tors were all prepared. \\'e waited only
we'd make a hundred an' ﬁfty per cent."
for the entrance of the hero.
“\Vc will," said I. “When we get hold
Peter Chapman had been properly ap—
of the whole thing we'll make that gang
praised
by Old Man Robinson. He had
in New York pay whatever we like
one great weakness; one deep fault. The
ﬁve or six dollars a share."
Please observe, my friends, that here moment he had his hands on money made
without effort out of a stock transaction
was a build-up embracing a double pay
his cold old head began to burn and leap
off or convincer. First I had sold stock

with wild dreams of huge unearned re
wards. I sat up half a night with him
while he went over and over fanciful
ﬁgures and calculations mounting higher
every time he went over them. Greed was
fairly eating the old man's senses out.
For just a moment I wondered whether
the thing might not upset the old fellow's
reason and defeat us at the very climax.
Chapman Falls for It
Next morning I met him at six o’clock.
Heaven only knows what he wanted with
me at that hour! He was simply insati
able. VVe were in his bank before the
clerks had wiped the sleep out of their
eyes. Chapman drew an even hundred
thousand dollars from two accounts and
we Set out in a rented motor car to call
ﬁrst on the old doctor in Oak Park.
Doctor Talmadge—o'therwise Leroy-—
greeted us in the little parlor of his board
ing house, a very decrepit, soft-minded,
garrulous old fellow. \Ve inquired wheth
er he still held some Arroyo stock which
he had got years before. The old phy—

sican smiled childishly, rubbed his thin
hands and began an endless narration.
Ten years before he had attended a min
ing man who had a serious ailment and
the patient not having any money had
given him his stock. \Vasn't it wonderful?
He had tried to sell it everywhere, but
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Give Your Kiddies This Pure Milk
Pure and Wholesome is Carnation Milk and so rich thousands
of families use it daily as cream for cereals, on fruits, in colicc
and with desserts. Diluted according to directions it ﬁlls every
milk requirement for cooking and drinking. It is just cows’
milk, evaporated to the consistency of cream, then sterilized

i

in hermetically sealed containers. Nothing is taken away but
part of the water; nothing is added. Buy this convenient and eco
nomical milk from your grocer, the Carnation Milkman. Send

for our free cook book containing one hundred tested recipes
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., 1060 Stewart Bldg, SEATTLE. 1060 Consumers Bldg, Cmcglco.
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no one would give a penny for it.
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He

had put it away into an old tin box with
his birth certiﬁcate and his marriage
papers and some old love letters and had
forgotten about it years ago. Wasn’t it

John McMaster Shingle Co.

strange? Now it was suddenly valuable
and was going to make his last years com
fortable. He gushed away like all the old

Manufacturers

fools he was not.

I, who understood, ad

mired his acting, but I could see Peter

RED CEDAR LUMBER
AND Sl-IINGLES

Chapman's contempt for a man younger

than himself and yet a doddering old
weakling. Chapman could hardly hear the
old doctor out.

“\Vell, what’ll you take for all you've
got," he interrupted brnsqucly.
“I really don’t know,” the man hesitated

in his thin old voice.

“Guess I better run

upstairs and get the papers.

I really don’t

know what I should ask."
He walked to the door and paused on
the threshold, the rascally old actor!

755 Stuart Building

Seattle, Wash

"There was a young man here yesterday
oﬁered me a dollar thirty-ﬁve for it," he

trebled, disappearing into the hall.
“What’s

that ?"

spat

Peter

Chapman,

sitting upright with a jerk.
“Somebody's ahead of us," I gasped.
“Good Lord! Are we too late?"
A string of oaths escaped the venerable
livestock man.
'
“\Ve’ve got to get this old fool's stock
right now and here at any price." I whis
pered as we heard the physician coming
back down the stairs.
“\Vatch me i" said Chapman grimly, and
I knew he had fallen for the hurrah.

Columbia Valley Lumber
Company

Figuring Paper Proﬁts
In ten minutes we were outside in the
automobile with Doctor Talmadge's ﬁfty
thousand shares in our hands and Chap

man's seventy-ﬁve thousand dollars in the
safe keeping of Doc Leroy, who was al

Seattle

Wash.

ready taking 05 his slight make-up and
getting ready to assume a second and more

genuine role.
I urged the driver to top speed with
oaths and promises. We rushed back to
Chapman’s bank, where he drew more
money, and

immediately charged

off

Gruss Air Springs

Utility Trailers

Wood-Detroit Hoists

to

ﬁnd the other holders of Arroyo stock.
\Ve feverishly paid out our money and
hurried away with the stock, thirtyd'our
thousand ﬁve hundred shares more in the
beautiful Arroyo.
Curiously enough as we drove off from
each successive house I thought I saw Doc
Leroy in the act of entering. \Vas it pos
sible that he distrusted his new-made con
federates and felt it wise to be exceeding
prompt in his collections?
At three o’clock that afternoon I drove
a weary but triumphant Peter Chapman

back to his ofﬁce in the Stockyards and saw
him tuck his stock tenderly away in his
great iron safe.
“\Vell, that cost us a pretty penny,”
said he.
“How much?"

Geo. W. Hoffman Co.
Manufacturer and Designer of

AUTO BODIES AND TOPS
PAINTING AND TRIMMING
Guaranteed Auto and Heavy Truck Springs and
Wheels, Acetylene Welding, Brazing
and Forgings of All Kinds.

Corner Tenth Avenue and Easl Union St.
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COMPLETE
COVERAGE CONTRACT
“ One Policy”
LIFE INSURANCE

A regular Life Insurance, or an endowment policy incontestible
after ﬁrst year, nonforfeitable, with automatic extended insurance,

liberal cash values, paid-up policy, or loans on policy, allowing free
dom of travel and occupation, paying $10,000 in event of your natural

death, in addition providing:
$20,000 for accidental death (including the $10,000 life insurance)
$10,000 for loss of hands, plus $10,000 at death
$10,000 for loss of feet, plus $10,000 at death
$10,000 for loss of hand and eye, foot and eye, or hand and foot,
plus $10,000 at death

$10,000 for loss of sight both eyes, plus $10,000 at death
$5,000 for loss of one hand or foot, plus $10,000 at death

$3,333.33 for loss of one eye, plus $10,000 at death
$2,500 for loss of thumb and index ﬁnger, plus $10,000 at death

SICKNESS BENEFITS

$5,000 for loss of eyesight, paralysis of hands or feet, or hand and
foot, plus $10,000 at death
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$100 a month for partial loss of time by accident
$80 a month for partial loss of time by sickness

Your life insurance is continued or endowment matured if you become
permanently disabled—besides, you have an income of $100 a month
for the rest of your life.

Write, Call or Phone—Home Ofﬁce, Main 2295.

No more premiums to pay.

SEATTLE, WASH.

D. B. Morgan, President
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“A hundred and twenty—six thousand
ﬁve hundred.”
“I didn’t think it would take quite that
much," I ventured apologetically.
“Never mind,'_' said he sharply. “How
much‘ll we get for it?"
"Five dollars a share—no less."
“\Vhat makes you think so?"
“That man that was ahead of us yester
day undoubtedly was trying to buy the
stock for the New York crowd. He had
no idea we were on his heels and thought
he could take his time. Pretty rough on
them, eh P" And I took occasion to laugh.
"You think they need our stock that
bad ?"
“They must have it or we own the mine,"
said I.
Old Peter Chapman mused on this.
“We might keep the mine, at that," he
said after a while.
“Not for me,” I objected.
“And why not?"
“Mines are risky—stock selling is sure."
“Maybe you‘re right," he admitted.
“Well, then, how’re we gonna get ﬁve dol
lars a share?"
“Send me to New York,” said I, “with

authority to dicker and I’ll get the best
price I can.

Personally my advice is to get

ﬁve a share or hold on for a while, but
you can do as you like."
“When can you start? Tonight?” said

the impatient old man of greed.
“If you say so."

“Get ready," said he.

And he sat down again with his pencil
and began to calculate the proﬁt on eighty
four thousand ﬁve hundred shares of stock
bought at an average of a dollar and a
half and sold at ﬁve.
'
“Good-bye," I said when I had got my
self together.
~
The old man looked up at me from his
calculations and hemmed.
“By the way," he said with that hard
cold twinkle of his, “twenty per cent of
this proﬁt will be nearly sixty thousand
dollars.

That’s enough fer ya.

Anyway,

it’s all I'll give ya.”
“\Ne'll argue about that when we sell,"
said I truculently.
“No argument to it; I got the stock,"

said he.
I went down his hall smiling.

ﬁgured all the elements of the perfect
piece of con. The foundation work, build—
up, and in-and-in were the most elaborate I
ever used. The hurrah came about in the
subtlest and surest possible way. And bet

ter yet, no mails were used and no prov
able crime committed. Peter Chapman cut
his own bridges when he refused the offer
of three dollars a share. He tried to make
some trouble afterward, but I went on an

extended journey and a year elapsed be
fore he found me. He was a little weary
by that time, pretty certain of what had
been done to him and just as certain that
he had no recourse.
The two reputable Wall Street houses
which innocently lent themselves to the
game never knew what happened to the
fabulous Arroyo Silver, I am sure.

Perhaps

Con Men All Failures
he was right, and again——
Two weeks later I telegraphed him from
New York offering three dollars a share

for the stock as the best price obtainable
from the ﬁctitious New York syndicate.
“Refuse three dollars," he wired back.
“\\'ill hold on for ﬁve."
That, my friends, is all. If the man I
call Peter Chapman is still alive he is also
holding on for ﬁve. As for me, I let go
immediately. I mean that Leroy and I
sent Old Man Robinson his ten per cent,
divided a hundred thousand net between
us and called it a season's work.
I wish to point out that in this game

A word in parting and then no more. To
many it will seem that the mechanisms of
fraud I have exhibited in the course of my
revelations display a singularly astute, in
ventive and able mind. That is, I expect
many readers to purse their lips in pity
and lament the mis'guidance of a real busi
ness talent. It is the commonest idocy to
say of the clever criminal, “What he might
not have done had he used his gifts for
something straight." Most of us indulge
in this fraudulent piety.
To tell a few truths I must leave myself
out of the discussion. Let us speak of
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conﬁdence men in general and forget that
l was one. If it is true that con men
some sane reason for their conversion from
respectability.
One does not become
apostate through success. Ergo if the con
man leaves the safe-and-sure ranks of
legitimacy for the swift-and-slippery walks
of fraud it is generally because he has
been a failure at business. That is not

straight play—the game of business. And
he is inferior through weaknesses of tem
perament. Of these the commonest are
overwcening desire, that changeling of
weak inhibition, lack of ‘patience and con—
ccntration, personal vanity and love of dis
play and neurotic need of excitement.
And neither is it true that any great gulf
of morality lies between the con man and
his victim. If you will go back over the

to argue that all failures become con men,

story I have told, you will be struck by

but the reverse of the proposition is cer—
tainly very near the truth.
All con men have been failures of one
sort or another.
‘
It is ridiculous, of course, to assume that
.1 failure is either a worse or a weaker
man than his successful brother. He is
often both better and stronger, judging
him from the ethic or ideal viewpoint. But

one general lesson:

originate

from

business

there

must be

he has weaknesses of a practical sort. He

is not so well equipped for the world as it
is and he does not get on.

Very slight

alterations in the environment would
demonstrate his virtues and bring out the
faults of the normally successful man.
So it is absurd to suppose that the con
man is shrewder or better brained than the
average business man. His devices seem
remarkable only because of their devilish
ingenuity. They are clever as stacking a
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tices when caught. It is through the
fundamental appeal of his games to the
greed and basic dishonesty of mankind
that the conﬁdence man strikes at the
purses of humanity. So there is just one
general rule for escaping the con man and
that is:
Be strictly honest yourself. '
Reprinted by
"mission from the Suhrrday
Evening Post.
opynght, l920, by the Curtis
PllblthHlﬂ Compimy, Phila.

That the victims of
The End

swindlers were themselves at sharp prac

Clipped From the Papers—Continued from page 23
tempt for rightfully constituted authority.
and disregard for law and order.
Pimps

and

their

prostitutes

in

the

movie colony in Los Angeles, where that
human British tank and mowerdown of
the women, Fatty Arbuckle. reigns
supreme as king, camouﬂage and disguise
themselves as cowboys and train-robbers,
wave their revolvers and brandish their
butcher knives in terrifying and holding
up and robbing honest people and in invad
ing and desecrating the sancity of their
homes. and the sacredness of their ﬁre
sides.
‘

and degrading picture shows, it is a cinch
that in East St. Louis these thieving dens
and hell-holes of iniquity throw their
doors wide open to all comers and sell
any gun or any other implement of mur
der to any crook that has the price.
Every pawn-broker shop in the United
States ought to be closed up by law, and
if the lid can not be put on it by law, it

ought to be put out of commission by
order of the Chief of Police, and the
proprietor

thereof,

stenographers

and

therein

the

clerks

employed

and

given

hours not only to leave town, but to get

into honest employment or quit the coun

deck or playing with sleeved aces may be

If the pawn-broker shops across the
river are cautious in selling revolvers and

try.

clever to some minds. As a matter of
whole truth a conﬁdence game is usually
developed by a man who is inferior at

burglar tools, daggers and slung shots,
brass knucks and billies to the boys who
take their course in crime in the polluting

There is not and there never was such
a thing as an_ honest pawn-broker.
Every man who conducts a pawn-broker
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To Our Friends—the
Police Officers
We extend the compliments of
the season—also a cordial invi
tation to visit our big, modern
plant—the home .of “Better
Breads and Cakes.”

Let the little

itAICING CO.

Butter-Nut

boy be your sign of quality.
Always demand Butter-Nut

Bread,

at

your

19th Ave. South, at Main Street

grocery

SEATTLE, U. S. A.

store.

shop is a crook and a confederate and
capper of criminals, and he sells the guns
and the knives with which murder is done
and the tools with which doors and win
dows are pried open by burglars and the
nitroglyc'erine with which safes and vaults
are blown open and rifled of their con
tents.

The closing-up of the pawn~broker shops
will diminish hold-ups and burglaries in
the United States by ﬁfty per cent, and

that exhibits gun-toting and gun-play pic
tures on the screen, the people ought to
take the law into their own hands, and

mob the proprietors who cash in on poison
ing the minds of the young, and making it
unsafe to walk the streets at night in an
American city.
What is the sense and what is the use
in

running

schools

at

great

expense—

public, and parochial and Sunday Schools

—for the teaching of the young, when on
the other hand, for commercial, for money
making reasons, and with no other pur
pose behind them, except cupidity and
human greed, we permit movie shysters
and proﬁteering pawn-brokers to neutral
ize and to undo all of the good which

the schools and the Sunday Schools and
the churches accomplish?
—Bvllczy~illr, 11]., News Drmocrat.

then some.

A pawn-broker who sells a weapon to a
known crook or to a young and irrespon
sible boy, is himself the real criminal and
belongs in the penitentiary.
The exercise of parental authority in
many homes is worse than a farce, and

boys that ought to he in school are loaﬁng
about the streets or perpetrating mischief
in the coal-sheds and the back alleys or
other secluded spots.

Gun-toting is altogether too common
among those who need no guns, and whom

their guns will only get into the most
serious trouble.
What does a boy want to carry a gun

for, whose person isn't in the slightest
danger and who never has more than
thirty-ﬁve cents, or at most seventy-ﬁve,
in his pocket?
If the killing of Officer McGrath will

not cause the authorities in St. Louis to
nail the doors shut on every picture show

Criminology, the New Science—Continued from page 21
named, while Scotch, English and Irish
have about an equal number. If anything,
the Irish predominate in labor crimes such
as slugging and terrorizing. Laborers are
the most often criminal, especially the
ﬂoating class outside of trades. Negroes
furnish the most cases of rape and as
sault, while Italians do most killings. It
is worthy of notice that the sawed-OH
shot gun is used by American-Italians in—
stead of the knife.

Education is a pre

ventative of crime in that it furnishes the
man with more opportunities for making
money legitimately.
In the south, rape
cases predominate because of the large

negro population; also lynchings are most
common. The lower the race from which
our foreign population has sprung the
more brutal and savage the crime.

sians are notably brutal.

Rus

Social Factor Most Potent
In climatic factors, we ﬁnd crime most
prevalent under conditions which make
cold a factor. Long. severe winters in
variably lead to more crime in northern

cities. Very hot summers drive people to
the streets more and such crimes as rape.
seduction and assault become common.
Hot weather results in making people
peevish so that ﬁghts, riots, suicides, mur
ders and assaults are most common under

those conditions. Long continued cloudy
weather has a depressing eﬁect which re
sults in more suicides and a lessening de

gree of moral resistance to criminal im
pulse. Low lying lands are depressive to
moral sensibility while high lands are
stimulating.
Either may result in in
creased crime but of different character.
Thus Denver may become noted for
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gambling and various other forms of high

partial failure of any food supply invari

jinks but the race degenerate be com
paratively rare. New York, on the other

ably leads to increased crime.

hand, is on sea level and we may expect
race degeneracy to be common. Montreal
is

comparatively

while

New

free

Orleans

from

sex

crime

is notably lax

in

morality.

The social factor is the most potent of
all. Growth of cities has resulted in over
crowding to such an extent that rents are

too high. This leads to lax morality, as
there is almost an entire absence of re

Political rottenness means increased
crime. Older mcn remember the Tweed
ring in New York and younger men re
member when one of New York's police
lieutenants was executed for complicity in
gang murders. Chicago is so politically
rotten that the police have become discour

aged. The police arrest and gather a
mountain of evidence only to see the pris
oner freed upon some ﬂimsy pretext.
There undoubtedly is some police corrup

quirements for privacy.
We must ex
pect the offspring of the poor to be sophis

ticated to an amazing degree.

In the

poorer districts, the crime consists in be
ing caught—not in committing a crime.

Respect for law and order is at a low ebb.
Poverty leads to undernourishmeut and
improper nourishment. This again leads

tion but not nearly so much as people are
led to believe. On the whole, police forces
are magniﬁcent bodies of men. devoted
to the task of protecting the public and
ready to give their lives, as they so often

do, in the performance of duty.

Now for a few remedial suggestions.
First, we must get away from the notion
that a criminal is a good man gone astray.
He is a vicious example of race degener
acy. Reformative measures are wasted
on him. Such men as Osborne, who be
lieve in petting criminals. would not last

longr on a police force. Study these factors
of criminality and be on the lookout for
any one which may tend to increase crime
in your district. Eternal vigilance is the
price of adequate protection. The time to
place the potential criminal under police
surveillance is before and not after he
commits a crime. Justice must be more
speedy and sure if we may hope to lessen
criminality. The public must be educated
to proper respect for the law-enforcing
bodies. Certainly, not severity of punish
ment is the great restraining force.

to stunted mental and physical develop

ment until we have, seemingly, the natural
Xborn criminal.
Strange religious cults
are forever springing up. Taylor, the
movie director who was recently mur
dered, belonged to an esoteric cult which
practised entire sex freedom.
Industrial conditions have much to do
with prevalence of crime. Periods of in
dustrial depression always lead to greatly
increased crimes against property. Strikes
and lockouts are crime breeders. A cut in
Wages leads to more crime. Failure or

The Police Bulwark of the West—Continued from page 20
pare favorably with other cities much
larger than Davenport. Visiting ofﬁcers
here have expressed surprise at the efﬁ
cient manner in which prisoners are photo
graphed, measured, and card indexed.
The local ofﬁce was a stepping stone
for

advancement

of

ﬁngerprint

men.

Harry Passno, at present superintendent
of the Iowa Bureau of Identiﬁcation. was
appointed to that oﬂice when his work as

superintendent of the Bureau of Identiﬁ
cation of the Davenport Police Department
attracted state-wide attention.
He was
succeeded by the writer, up to that time
a patrolman.
The present central police station is
located in the City Hall. The ﬁrst ﬂoor
is given over entirely to the police depart
ment, including the police magistrate.
This arrangement has been unsatisfactory
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for a long time, both because of lack of
room, and because of the separation of the
motor equipment which is now located
several blocks away. Under the chief’s
proposed plan, all would be together.
The new building which is proposed
would be a generous structure at Fifth
and Main Streets, where the city owns a
quarter of a block, and where the ambu
lance and patrol sections are located. It
would cost between $50,000 and $75,000.
Chief Claussen has already called the at
tention of the council to the crying need
of the police department, and although his
plan has been tried before, it has never
met with any degree of approval.
Patrolmen on the Davenport police force
at present get $1500 a year. Chief Claus
sen is asking the city to increase their
wages to $1800 a year. Detectives and
sergeants receiving $1566 a year will draw
51980 if the appropriation asked by the
chief is granted. Captain of police will
receive $2400 instead of $1830 and the
lieutenant will receive $2200 instead of
$1710. The police matron will draw $1400
instead of $1284.
Louis De Armand, a civilian whose busi
ness is advertising, has been commissioner
of public safety in Davenport for the past
four years. His direction of the trafﬁc
work in particular has raised it from a
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hitherto unappreciated and unknown quan

tity, to a smoothly working organization
which is now at once the wonder and
pride of the citizens of Davenport.
Speeders in Davenport are controlled
partially by the auto patrol and by an
efﬁcient motorcycle section. Since Chief
Claussen has taken the reins into his ca
pable hands he has launched a determined
drive against reckless motorists which
has borne gratifying fruit in curbing
speed demons and the elimination of many
useless accidents. The chief has been also
thoroughly converted to the ideas of cour
tcsy introduced by Commissioner De
Armand.
Davenport’s Police Department is on the
job. In emergencies it has not been found
wanting. To the present board of police
commissioners, all prominent business men
of the city, belongs in no small measure
credit for the enviable reputation which
the department has established. They are
men who understand and appreciate the
problems which a policeman must solve;
they understand that his is a thankless job
at the most and realize as do few, that
the police force of any city reﬂects the
quality of the citizens. They are Howard
W. Powers, chairman, and John G. Meier
and Harry J'. McFarland.

Hie Excuse

'

EUGENE Thompson, St. Louis police
student, failed to Show up at the
school of instruction. He explained his
shoes got wet in the snow and they
burned up when he placed them on the
stove to dry. Sympathy from the Cap
tain.

"<Washington Shoe Mfg. Co.
Boots and Shoes
Maker of

Doy-Sox Shoes

Seattle, Wash.
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Agent; for the Largut Tram-Atlantic and Trans-Pacific Steamship Companies

DAVENPORT HOT—EL
jOHN GERALD, Proprietor

1425 Fifth Avenue,
ROOMS WITH OR
WITHOUT BATH

(N... Pike Street)

Seattle, Wash.

REASONABLE RATES
EXCELLENT SERVICE

In the Heart of the Business District

I
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The “490” Open Models—$675.00—Seattle, Washington

“Nothing to Buy But the License!”

Specifications and Equipment
COMPARE THE VALUE !
Large Diameter Crankshaft
Long Bronze Backed Bearings
Pressure Circulating Oil System

Honey Comb Radiator

Legal Lienm
Crowned Fenders
One Man Pantasote Top

Sliding Gear Transmission

Gypsy Curtains

Three Speeds Forward, and Reverse

Comfortable Seats

Large Diameter and Wide Face Cone Clutch

Deep Upholstery

Three-Quarter Floating Rear Axle

Williard Threaded Rubber Battery
Ammeter Oil Gauge
Powerful Valve in the Head
Auto Lite Starting, Lighting
Zenith Carburetor—Fool Proof. No Adjusting

Spiral Bevel Gears, Rear Axle
Axle Adjustable from Outside of Housing
Internal and External Brakes on Drums on Rear
Wheels

T'n-nken Bearing; in Front Wheel:

The “Baby Grand”-—“F. B. 50”~$1180.00—Seattle
A Big, Comfortable, Good-Looking Car At a Moderate Price

JUST TRY TO PASS ONE ON A HILL!

The Fred S. Haines Company
12th at East Madison

Seattle, Washington

“Courtesy With Quick Service”
IL—_——-—i
‘_——_—_—
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Every ofﬁcer in Seattle will be given a free demonstration on Seattle’s
Hills in the

DURANT CAR
modestly described by the Master Mind as “Just a Real Good Car.
Price, Delivered in Seattle, $1075. 00

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

925 EAST PIKE, CORNER 10th

g
The Police Department of' seattle— Continued from page 13
principal departments of the United States
is sufﬁcient normally to maintain good
order.
Captain C. E. Dolphin, commanding, has
been an officer of the department for 18
years. He has held the principal assign
ments of duty as he advanced through the
sergeancy and the lieutenancy to the rank
of Captain.
Precinct No. 6, Captain D. F. Willard
Captain D. F. Willard, in command at
Precinct No. 6, has for the last thirty
three years of his life been a "copper."
The young fellows wonder how he learned
all he knows about the game. During the
whole of the thirty-three years of this
service he has been noted as'a man won—
derfully gifted in handling men, pacifying
them—quelling riots—when he commands,

men obey. He has been Chief, Inspector,
etc.
His Precinct has ﬁve miles of lake shore
line, two of the principal lines of trafiic to
the north, the State University, and is a
locality parts of which are densely occu
pied by residences, but is very eﬁectively
policed. The Densmore Station, commonly
so called, has now, and always has had, a
splendid reputation and standing.

Traﬂic Division, Lieut. C. G. Cart
The work of policing the city from the
trafﬁc standpoint has grown by leaps and
bounds. Fifteen years ago there were no
men detailed on traffic duty, while at this
date the department has a progressive and
thoroughly up-to-date Traﬂic Division.
under the command of Lieutenant C. G.
Carr, with a personnel of 40 men. The
Washington State. automobile license list
for 1909 contained 3,216 names, while in
the year 1921 it contained 190,000 names,
this fact itself being a sufﬁcient commen
tary on the growth of the demand for well
regulated traﬁic on the city‘s streets and
thoroughfares. On the basis of population
and other methods of computation, it is
estimated that twenty-ﬁve per cent of the
motor vehicles

owned

in the

State, or

45,000, are owned and operated in Seattle,
and the resulting police problem requires
the undivided attention of 41 members of
the department.
Lieutenant C. G. Carr, the head of the
Traﬁic Division, has been identiﬁed with
the enforcement of the traﬁic regulations
since a special detail was ﬁrst made to this
duty.
He was appointed patrolman in
1902, and in 1906 was detailed to trafﬁc
duty. He has long been a critical student

of trafﬁc conditions, is a mine of informa
tion on matters pertaining to his division,
has kept himself and his detail abreast of
the latest improvements and devices for
handling trafﬁc, and has built his detail
up to the very pinnacle of snappy efﬁciency.
The ofﬁcers of this division have developed
in themselves the very happy combination
of personal courtesy with the very neces
sary element of strict regulation.
The Trafﬁc Division was organized with
Lieutenant Carr as its head, May 6th.
1920, under the present Chief's administra
tion. Prior to that time there was no
certainty nor consistency in the adminis
tration of the Traffic Code, each individual
violation being taken by the offender to
the Captain best known to him. A strict
system of owners and drivers registration,
with notations of violations, is now en

forced.
Violations are segregated into "major"
and “minor” offenses.
Minor oﬂenses,
such as prohibited parking, standing, ex
ceeding the time limit in restricted loca
tions, etc., are ﬁrst noted on the driver's
record, and he is appealed to in the matter,
urged to regard the regulations, which are
carefully explained to him, and he is fur
nished a copy of the trafiic ordinance. It is
only after repeated violations that these
cases are taken into Court, but the major
violations, those imperilling life or limb,
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FIVE GOOD HOTELS
ll

_

800 Rooms All In Seattle, Washington

RATES—
I

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH $1.50 UP
ROOMS WITH DETACHED BATH $1.00 UP

Exceptionally Low Rates Given to Permanent Guests
HOTEL NEW RICHMOND opposite both Depots
HOTEL GEORGIAN 4th Ave. and Pike St.
HOTEL
ANNEX 4th Ave. and Pine St.
HOTEL IMPERIAL 4th Ave. and Union St.

McKAY-APARTMENT-I-IOTEL 7th Ave. and Pike St.
All Modern and Fireproof. All American Owned. All White Help. Free Baths. Free Phones.

Children Always Welcome At Any of Our Hotels
S. W.
H. E.
Thurston & Maltby
Pres.

Vice-Pres.

RICHMOND HOTEL CO.
GEORGIAN HOTEL CO.

such as speeding, driving while under the
inﬂuence of liquor. reckless driving, etc.,
are at once taken into Court, bail being
required according to an established sched
ule, on the basis of $2 for each mile shown
by the speedometer of the pacing motor
cycle in excess of the speed limit. Sema
phores, practically of the model used in
New York City, have taken the place of
the old hand semaphore. The division is
now checking violations at the rate of
1,750 per month in the average, and pro
ducing ﬁnes amounting in the average to
$5,000 per month.
A new trafﬁc regulation has recently
been put into effect with good results.
Heretofore the rules have permitted all
day parking on the side streets, and 30
'minute standing in the business district on
the main streets. It was found that the
30-minute period was too short, so. by pro
hibiting parking on the side streets within
certain‘ limits, the amount of available
space has been greatly increased, and

standing permitted in this space for one
hour. This has proved to be very gratify
ing to the business men as well as the
general public, and the department is re
ceiving letters of commendation accord
ingly.
'
The Narcotic Squad
Inspector Damm has long been interested
in the matter of regulation of the trafﬁc
in narcotics, and when he was appointed
Inspector, the Chief detailed Patrolmen N.

P. Anderson and R. F. Baerman to duty
under him as a narcotic squad.

Ofﬁcers

for this detail, from the very nature of the
case, required very careful selection, not
alone for shrewdness in dealing with sus
pects, but for absolute honesty and integ
rity, for it was known that men so detailed
would be approached with large 05ers of
bribes and subsidies. These men had both
done conspicuous work in the service, and
have proved to be wise selections from
every point of view.
It was Patrolman Anderson who, when

detailed with Patrolman George F.
Reynolds, at 5:45 A. M. on December, 1919,
to intercept bandits who had held up the
Interurban Station in Everett, obtaining
$900, and left Everett in an automobile, hit
upon an ingenious plan of operation. He
took with him on his motorcycle a street
red lantern, and proceeding to a point on
one of the Everett roads—the most prob
able one for the bandits to take—just out

side of the city limits, he placed the lan
tern in the road as a danger signal. The
morning was foggy, and one after another
drivers stopped on reaching the danger sig
nal to look

for a

detour.

They were

“shaken down" and then allowed to proceed.
The ﬁfth car which came up to the light
and stopped contained the three bandits,
two sitting in the front seat and one in the
back, busily engaged in making a division
of the spoils by the aid of a spotlight. They
were arrested without a struggle.

|

Louis Lucas
.

Au't Cen'l Manager

These men have done equally spectacular
things in their two years’ search for nar
cotics, drug peddlers and addicts. They
have made $25,000 seizures and innumer
able smaller oncs, their total seizures in the
two years of their service in this detail
being estimated at over a half million dol
lars in value. They have secured con
victions in over 300 cases, and during the
closing 50 days of 1921 they secured Fed
eral penitentiary sentences at McNeil
Island for twenty-ﬁve smugglers and ped
dlers.

In fact, so marked has been the suc

cess of the work of this detail that
although originally these officers found
themselves confronted by a ﬁeld occupied
by negro, Japanese and Chinese peddlers
particularly—the Chinese have now practic

ally quit the handling of these drugs, hav
ing found that the trafﬁc does not pay.
This is a very deﬁnite accomplishment,
and a very important one, with which this
detail is to be credited.
“Dry Squad," Lieut. J. J. Haag
Another detail requiring unquestioned
ﬁdelity, great shrewdness and tenacity, is
the one devoted to prosecuting violations
of the liquor laws and ordinances. The
handling of this detail by Lieutenant Haag
for' the past year and a half has been
conspicuously successful, and this squad is
producing monthly something over $6,000
in ﬁnes—and this is the work of one Lieu
tenant, one Sergeant and seven patrolmen.
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Puget Sound Hat and
Cap Manufacturer
Manufacturer of all kinds of Cloth

Hats and Caps
The Creed 0!
Uniform and Civilian

Mine Host Gowman

Gold and Silver Embroidery

Established 18 years.

Best reference from the

Seattle Police Department.

Our aim is to

please.

To greet you—as in days of yore
The Host received you at his door
With courteous formality,
To proHer hospitality
That springs sincerely from the heart,
To play ye olde time landlord's part
In studying your every need,
Yet not obtrude in word or deed,
To earn of you this simple boast:

1306 Fourth Avenue

"He was in very truth MINE HOST!"

Stuart Building
SEATTLE, WASH.

The Hotel Washington Annex is located in the
heart of Seattle’s shopping and theater district, on
Second Avenue at Stewart St. It is of modern
ﬁre-proof construction (all outside rooms) of
which it has been said that it seems to have been
built around the word “comfort.” Tourists and
business travelers have a fondness for its efﬁcient,
unobtrusive service.
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AUGUSTINE
‘&
KYER
Hotel Washington Annex
At the Hotel Washington Annex you will ﬁnd

that homelike hospitality which will make your
sojourn in Seattle a real pleasure.

Seattle,

Wash.

IilllllllIIIIll!llllllIlIlllllllllllIlllllIlllllIlllllIlllllIlmIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIBIII

Write or wire for reservations. They will re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

Hotel Washington Annex
T. H. Gowrnan, Proprietor and Manager

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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San Francisco, Cal. Address,
RENTON, HOLMES 8: CO.

Codes Used;
A 1., A.B.C., WESTERN UNION
LIEBER'S STANDARD
AMERICAN LUMBERMAN TELECODE

PORT BLAKELY MILL co.
Manufacturers of

LUMBER
CAR SHIPMENTS
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARGOES

Port Blakely, Wash.
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EXCELSIOR MO TORCYCLE
and BICYCLE CO.

|

30/ EAST PINE ST.
SEA TTLE, WASH.

The seizures of this detail average 500
gallons per month, and its arrests close to
100 per month. The Puget Sound coast
line being indented with bays and inlets.
and the forests of the interior region
affording splendid cover for “moon
shiners." all taken with the close proximity
of the international border, make it very

apparent that Seattle is a particularly difﬁ
cult city to police from the liquor as well
as the narcotic standpoint, and the achieve
ments of Lieutenant Haag’s Squad are to
be commended accordingly.
Morals Squad, Sergt. J. L. Zimmerman
The Morals Squad, composed of three
oﬁicers, under command of Sergeant J. L.
Zinu'nerman, is the detail that combats
prostitution and kindred vices, and upon it

devolves the enforcement of the quaran
tine regulations of the present administra
tion. Only women are held for quarantine,
but men found to be infected with venereal
diseases are in like circumstances charged
as disorderly. This detail is making an
average of 40 arrests per month. Sergeant
Zimmerman has been a member of the de
partment since 1904, and has for several
years been identiﬁed with the work of the
Morals Squad.
Motor Vehicle Division
The department is operating 28 auto—
mobiles, and 20 motorcycles in which is

included the two patrol wagons, and two
trucks. The department has its own equip
ped repair shop, and does its own repair
ing. Chief Driver Sisler being given ﬁve
men to carry on this work. This branch
of the department has attained both efﬁ—
ciency and economy.
Sergeant Sisler came into the department
in 1905, was made Sergeant in 1909, and the
success of his division attests his mechan
ical and administrative ability.
Property Room, Lieut. F. A. Ribbach
The Property Room is in charge of Lieu
tenant F. A. Ribbach, a veteran ofﬁcer.
This ofﬁce handles without confusion about
3,500 pieces of evidence annually, holds for
identiﬁcation the many recovered articles
of personal property, handles the supplies
for the entire department, holds the annual

sale of unclaimed articles, and is therefore
one of the branches of the department that
produces a revenue.
The Wbmen's Division, under the super
intendency of Mrs. Blanche H. Mason, who
has four women assistants, carries on
work as travellers’ aids, visits dance halls
and public places frequented by young
girls to insist that proper conditions be
obtained, and carries out a programme of
humanel and crime-preventive measures.
This division is in close cooperation with
the Juvenile Court, the school nurses and

truant ofﬁcers, and otherwise seeks to pro
mote the morality and well being of minors.
Harbor Patrol and Radio Station
The Seattle Harbor Radio Station is
located in the ofﬁce of the Port Warden,
on Pier 1. A continuous watch is main
tained, requiring the services of four oper

ators.

A Kilbourne & Clark ZKW trans

mitter, and a Navy type receiver are in

use here. Three patrol boats are in com
mission and operated on the waters of the
Bay. The operators keep in touch with
these boats, and dispatch them to any point
where their assistance is needed. This sta
tion is maintained for the beneﬁt of the
commerce of the Port, and likewise is of

great value to the department. The Port
of Seattle has a magniﬁcent system of
public-owned harbor equipment, including
modern and commodious water-front
wharves with adjacent concrete ware
houses offering the highest protection to
goods in storage and the lowest insurance
rates, with specialized facilities to serve the
particular commodities which the great
Northwest supplies to the world. These
revenues amount to over $2,000,000 annu
ally. The commerce of the Port amounted
to $360,000,0(X) in 1921.

Fred M. Lathe is

Port Warden.
Municipal Court, Hon. John E. Gordon
The very best traditions of the depart
ment revolve around the Municipal Court.
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" MANAGERS OF PROPERTY FOR 34 YEARS"

u

Manufacturers of

BRONZE and BRASS
BUSHINGS
of all types

Real Estate

American Bushings Corp.
Marysville, Michigan

Rentals

&

Mortgage Loans
Insurance

The Biggest Police Job
in the World
is doubtless that of Commissioner of the New York Police ii
Department. Any man who rises to this position, you can
wager, is one who knows the police profession from A to
Z. Arthur Woods held down this important post for
three and ,a half years—and when he resigned he was
lauded as one of the best heads the New York police ever
had.
During his incumbency Woods did much to prevent crime.
Now he has written a book, entitled,
“LARGEST RENTAL AGENCY WEST OF CHICAGO"

“Crime Prevention"
In which he expounds clearly and forcefully the theories
he applied while at the head of the greatest police system
in the world. He writes of conventional police methods,
the treatment of convicts, mental defectives and juvenile
delinquents, and a host of other subjects. Here's a book
that should be read by every American policeman. Have

ESTABLISHED

YOU a copy?
SECOND AVE.

Price, $1.00—Postage 6c Extra

SEATTLE
WASH.

'

THE POLICE JOURNAL
110 West 34th Street
New York City

BARTELL
DRUG STORES

Illinois Tool Works
Manufacturer: and Designers of

Cutters - Hobs - Reamers
Seattle

Wash.

Marysville, Michigan
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This tribunal has been for 17 years pre~
sided over by the Honorable John B.
Gordon, who is held in the very highest
esteem by all elements of the population of
the city, even those upon whom his judg—

Captain A. C. Sullivan, Secretary
The genial Captain A. C. Sullivan is
secretary of the department, and has charge
of the ﬁles and records. The rapid growth
of the department and the endless multipli

ments fall, for he is both humane arﬂ

cation of

just. He was admitted to_the bar in
Seattle in 1892, practiced his profession for
ten years, was then elected justice of the
Peace, and given appointment as Municipal
Court Judge. In his career he has sat
upon both the law and the facts in over
375,000 cases. Notwithstanding the limited
time he has to give to the consideration of
these cases by reason of the great number
of them, it happens that of 76 appeals
perfected in the 16 months following June,
1920, only eight were returned “Not
Guilty" by the higher court. Thus it is

drastic changes in the system of keeping
the ﬁles. \Vhen the Traﬁic Division was
created the voluminous records pertaining
to traﬁic matters was taken out of the
secretary’s ofﬁce, and the Missing Person
Bureau was added.

shown that out of over 20,000 cases which

appeared on his calendar during this per
iod. being able to give on an average, only
six minutes to the consideration of each, he
was reversed only eight times.
City Attorney George Albert Meagher,
who enjoys the distinction of being called
upon to prosecute more cases each month
than any other prosecutor in the United
States, is the City’s able prosecutor. He
was admitted to practice in 1896, and has
served as Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
and Assistant Corporation Counsel for a

great many years. For the last two years
he has been City Attorney.

records, lmve made necessary

Twice a month this ofﬁce gets out the

department pay-roll.
aries is as follows:
Chief . . . .
Inspector .
Captain of
Secretary
Captain . .

The schedule of sal

...........
...........
Detectives.
...........
...........

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

1
1
l
1
8

$400
260
260
260
230

\
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Lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sergeant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Patrolman, 1st Grade. .. . . (
2nd Grade

8
33
)

205
185
165

)

160

. . .(

3rd Grade . . . (405)
4th Grade . . . (
)
Police \Noman . . . . . . . . . .
6
Supt. \Voman"s Division .
1
Chief Jailer . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Jailers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Detective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Lineman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l
Chief Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1
Assistant Cook . . . . . . . . . .
1
Stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . .
8

155
145
155
185
185
165
185
155
185
170
155
140
to

165
The schedule of pay under the 1922
budget is $10 per month lower than the
above in all grades below Chief.

Pedagogical Hints—Continued from page 32
have reached the age when they can al
most at once legally go to work.

The factors that one takes into con
sideration in placing a human being in
dustrially are liking, ability, training, and
industrial opportunity. Where boys are
feebleminded the placement problem must
largely depend upon their capacity to do a
certain kind of work; that is, upon their

CHICORY
“One Part of chicory to ten of coﬂee makes the
most delicious healthful brewn
Rich People use chicory in their coffee
because it improves the ﬂavor and color.
Poor People because it's an economy.
(5 to 10 more cups from a pound of
coffee containing 2 oz. of chicory.)
Educated people use chicory in their coffee
for its healthful qualities and its gentle

ability. This means knowledge gained
through special tests not only of an in
dividual but of the factors involved in a
particular kind of work. With these boys,
who are for the most part normal, but
who are emotionally and socially below
par, it seems to me that liking should be
particularly considered in industrial selec
tion and training.

When It Rains

It Pours
I //
‘é-‘lf/
//

g/éf

/

laxative and tonic effects.

Everybody in Europe uses chicory in their
coffee because they like it and because
their mother, grandmother and great
great grandmother did.
Do You?—?—?—?

America produces the best Chicory
We produce the best chicory in America

Morton’s

Free

R UNNI N G S A LT

E. B. MULLER & COMPANY
New York Ofﬁce

Michigan Ofﬁce

211 Franklin Street
New York City

Port Huron
Michigan

Port Huron, Mich.
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MILLER COAL ca. DOCK 00.

WI-IITING LUMBER CO.
FOOT OF QUAY STREET

DOMESTIC AND FUEL COAL
PORT HURON, MICH.
PORT HURON, MICH.

OLDSMOBILE

COLE 8

HUDSON
ESSEX
Motor Cars

Kinsey
Distributors

Motor Company
Coughlin Sales
Company

Distributors

421-23 West 4th Street

506-8 WEST THIRD STREET

DAVENPORT, IOWA

DAVENPORT, IOWA

VARICOSE VEINS
Martin Cigar Company
and

Ulcers Cured
Davenport. Iowa

Without an operation or loss
of time while being treated.
No Hospital bills

21 STORES

C. L. BAREWALD, M. D.

J‘tores ’Most Everywhere

4th Floor, Schmidt Bldg., Davenport, Iowa
4:
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The Good
Chalmers

Oakland

Maxwell

ROESKE MOTOR COMPANY
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Summarization
The survey shows that:
1'. A study of the heredity and environ
ment of a pupil yields so much that is of
pedalogical value that these should be
looked into by the school.
II. Every child in a school should be
given an intelligence test, as it is an aid in
classifying a school economically and in the
best interests of the pupil. As for ex
ample: l—When a child is supernormal;
that is, his mental age is above his chrono—

logical age. Arrangements for intensive
coaching can be made with the parents so
that the child may be advanced to a grade
corresponding to his mental age and thus
be prevented from forming the bad mental
and moral habits that tend to grow out of
idleness. Z—A mental test is particularly
useful in detecting feebleminded children,
that is those who should be placed in a
development
(a
typical,
subnormal)
class. 3—If the results of the test are
carefully analyzed, many suggestions along
the lines of attention, memory, etc., may
he obtained that may be useful in teach
ing the normal child.
III. The various educational tests that
are now being brought out should be much
more used by the teachers than at present,
for they will enable her not only to keep
her class up to grade, but not make un
reasonable demands upon it. Moreover,
as many children who test normal are re

tarded in one or more school subjects of
the grade corresponding to their age, they
can be expected in many cases, if properly

taught, to come up to their grade and
should therefore be given educational tests
in those subjects in which they are fail
ing, with a view to ascertaining exactly
what they have to master; and when this
is discovered they can be placed in an ad
justment class for intensive training along
the lines in which they are deﬁcient.
IV. As .physical disturbances handicap
one mentally, every child should be ex
amined with a view to having any physi
cal disability removed by medical treatment
or by corrective exercises.

V. Every child, indeed every human be—
ing, would be beneﬁtted by being properly
psychologically or psychoanalytically ex
amined. If the time-limit makes this im
possible, then every child whose conduct
is not satisfactory after he has been
properly placed educationally and has re
ceived any needed medical attention, should
be so examined with a view to removing
through phychotherapy those complexes
which give rise to the unsocial behaviour.
VI. Every pupil before ﬁnishing the
grammar school should be examined with
a view to helping him select a vocation that
will lead to success and happiness.

Number 13 Is Not a Jinx to Ed Fox, Detroit Police Hero
WELVE times had Chief of Detec
tives Edward H. Fox of the Detroit
police force been cited for extraordinary
bravery in carrying out his duty.
And then came opportunity number 13!
Bandits entered a meat market in which
Fox, his wife and their two children were
shopping recently.
Two gunmen, ﬂashing revolvers, com
manded everyone in the place to drop to
the ﬂoor.
,
And every one did—except Fox!
Thrusting his family behind a counter,
he yanked out a gun and—

The bandits opened ﬁre.
One bullet
grazed Fox’s cheek.
Another smashed
his watch and lore a jagged gash in his
side.

A third crashed into his chest, pierc

ing a lung.
Then Fox opened ﬁre himself and the
bandits ﬂed in an auto after grabbing
$250 from a cash register.
Fox staggered to another machine and
started in pursuit. Two blocks away he
collapsed and was taken to a hospital.
Doctors think 7he will recover.
So once more—for the thirteenth time—
Detroit is honoring Edward H. Fox,
ofﬁcer extraordinary.
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H. F. BRAMMER MANUFACTURING CO.
Manufacturers of

Hand, Power and Electric Washing Machines

DAVENPORT, IOWA
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Everything for the Man Who Smokes

PIPES

CIGARS

Marcee De Luxe ltallan Briar is the acme of
perfection in pipe manufacture.
They are
easy to break in—gunranteed not to crack

Capt. Collier advises us that in our Don
.1“ i811 58¢ CY.
have a real trea re. He
ﬁg; :23]; Ne “$021:
gethg: -u is rigihlgli!

or burn. An assortment of styles and shapes
that are bound to Please- It i! 1! Pipe thlt
is built for the man who cares.

‘0' by b ~'8
such'good quality Eng! 0:
account
the workmanship in making up
their ﬁne sizes.

Spring Cigar Company, Inc.
707 FIRST AVENUE
910 SECOND AVENUE

.
Seattle, WaShlngton

418 PIKE STREET
1406 FOURTH AVENUE

Everything from Foundatim t0 Roof
Tri-City Yards

MUELLER LUMBER COMPANY
DAVENPORT, IOWA

IN SEATTLE
—organized
responsibility
Back of the ﬂeet of Yellow Taxis

The men who operate the Yellow

stands a sound business organiza

Taxis consider themselves strictly

tion—conducted by men of wide

accountable to the traveling public

experience in the rapid transporta
tion business, who conduct the

“feel their responsibility to you.
This is the reason their equipment

business with system and dispatch.

is right up to the minute—always

An organization representing an in—
vestment of a quarter of a million
dollars.
This organized effort is what en

maintained in order. They aim to

ables Yellow Taxis to deliver such
a high standard of service—makes

it possible to travel by taxi in com
fort and safety, at a reasonable
cost.

hire only men who are thoroughly
competent, courteous and of high

moral character—and quickly weed
out men who do NOT prove them
selves worthy of this standard.
In short, this organized responsi
bility is a guarantee of REAL taxi
service.

“Main 6500”
Should you forget the number, it’s on
the front of the telephone directory

Western Store

Seattle, Wash.

General Merchandise

LARGEST MAIL ORDER
HOUSE IN THE WORLD

SEARS ROEBUCK and CO.
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